2015 Fishing

Q1 Spearfishing is currently allowed in 21
waterbodies across Utah. Some of these
waterbodies have catch-and-kill or no-limit
regulations for illegally introduced species.
Should the DWR allow anglers to spearfish
for illegally stocked species in any
waterbodies where they've been
introduced? a. Would you support
spearfishing in the Green River (including
section A) for smallmouth bass, northern
pike, walleye, burbot and channel catfish?
Answ ered: 1,275

Skipped: 27

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

64.86%

827

No

35.14%

448

Total

1,275

1
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Q2 b. Would you support spearfishing at
Sand Hollow Reservoir for smallmouth
bass?
Answ ered: 1,265

Skipped: 37

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

53.91%

682

No

46.09%

583

Total

1,265

2
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Q3 c. Would you support spearfishing at
Quail Creek Reservoir for smallmouth
bass?
Answ ered: 1,262

Skipped: 40

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

54.28%

685

No

45.72%

577

Total

1,262
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Q4 d. Would you support spearfishing at
Gunlock Reservoir for smallmouth bass?
Answ ered: 1,259

Skipped: 43

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

54.96%

692

No

45.04%

567

Total

1,259

4
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Q5 e. Would you support spearfishing at
Utah Lake for northern pike?
Answ ered: 1,271

Skipped: 31

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

65.70%

835

No

34.30%

436

Total

1,271

5
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Q6 Currently, you may possess up to two
daily limits, as long as the fish were caught
on different days. Should the DWR restrict
the definition of “possession” to apply only
to fish an angler has in the field or in
transit? This would exclude fish at home or
in the freezer.
Answ ered: 1,272

Skipped: 30

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

63.52%

808

No

36.48%

464

Total

1,272
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Q7 How many friends who are new to
fishing — or who have not fished in the
past year — have you invited to go
fishing?
Answ ered: 1,230

Skipped: 72

#

Responses

Date

1

7

6/18/2014 6:31 PM

2

2

6/18/2014 6:02 PM

3

4

6/18/2014 11:31 AM

4

0

6/17/2014 7:32 AM

5

2

6/16/2014 9:46 PM

6

2

6/16/2014 10:25 AM

7

0

6/16/2014 8:23 AM

8

5

6/15/2014 9:12 PM

9

2

6/15/2014 11:33 AM

10

2

6/15/2014 10:07 AM

11

2

6/14/2014 9:08 PM

12

2

6/14/2014 5:26 PM

13

0

6/14/2014 4:56 PM

14

2

6/14/2014 3:04 PM

15

0

6/14/2014 1:32 PM

16

2

6/14/2014 1:08 PM

17

6

6/14/2014 12:22 PM

18

0

6/14/2014 11:47 AM

19

0

6/14/2014 10:55 AM

20

1

6/14/2014 7:29 AM

21

1

6/13/2014 11:33 PM

22

2

6/13/2014 10:07 PM

23

2

6/13/2014 9:50 PM

24

0

6/13/2014 9:24 PM

25

1

6/13/2014 8:58 PM

26

0

6/13/2014 7:36 PM

27

0

6/13/2014 7:03 PM

28

0

6/13/2014 7:01 PM

29

14

6/13/2014 6:41 PM

30

4

6/13/2014 5:22 PM

31

2

6/13/2014 4:25 PM

32

2

6/13/2014 4:19 PM
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33

4

6/13/2014 3:36 PM

34

2

6/13/2014 3:11 PM

35

1

6/13/2014 3:01 PM

36

10

6/13/2014 1:53 PM

37

1

6/13/2014 12:35 PM

38

2

6/13/2014 11:36 AM

39

4

6/13/2014 11:27 AM

40

2

6/13/2014 10:00 AM

41

10

6/13/2014 9:39 AM

42

0

6/13/2014 8:14 AM

43

1

6/12/2014 9:43 PM

44

1

6/12/2014 9:02 PM

45

0

6/12/2014 8:54 PM

46

5

6/12/2014 8:44 PM

47

10

6/12/2014 6:45 PM

48

2

6/12/2014 5:33 PM

49

6

6/12/2014 4:54 PM

50

2

6/12/2014 3:37 PM

51

5

6/12/2014 3:24 PM

52

10

6/12/2014 2:36 PM

53

3

6/12/2014 2:31 PM

54

1

6/12/2014 1:18 PM

55

3

6/12/2014 12:56 PM

56

0

6/12/2014 12:38 PM

57

15

6/12/2014 12:01 PM

58

10

6/12/2014 11:06 AM

59

10

6/12/2014 10:19 AM

60

20

6/12/2014 9:24 AM

61

0

6/12/2014 9:05 AM

62

20

6/12/2014 8:51 AM

63

2

6/12/2014 8:47 AM

64

0

6/12/2014 8:44 AM

65

3

6/12/2014 8:44 AM

66

3

6/12/2014 8:13 AM

67

4

6/12/2014 8:09 AM

68

2

6/12/2014 7:58 AM

69

20

6/12/2014 7:52 AM

70

2

6/12/2014 7:30 AM

71

2

6/12/2014 7:26 AM

72

10

6/12/2014 7:07 AM
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73

1

6/11/2014 10:28 PM

74

3

6/11/2014 10:19 PM

75

1

6/11/2014 10:01 PM

76

4

6/11/2014 9:49 PM

77

6

6/11/2014 9:42 PM

78

2

6/11/2014 9:41 PM

79

2

6/11/2014 9:33 PM

80

3

6/11/2014 9:04 PM

81

1

6/11/2014 8:55 PM

82

2

6/11/2014 7:34 PM

83

10

6/11/2014 5:43 PM

84

5

6/11/2014 4:05 PM

85

1

6/11/2014 3:14 PM

86

15

6/11/2014 2:30 PM

87

6

6/11/2014 2:23 PM

88

20

6/11/2014 2:21 PM

89

5

6/11/2014 2:13 PM

90

4

6/11/2014 1:39 PM

91

1

6/11/2014 12:57 PM

92

2

6/11/2014 12:25 PM

93

0

6/11/2014 12:15 PM

94

0

6/11/2014 11:57 AM

95

5

6/11/2014 11:18 AM

96

2

6/11/2014 11:06 AM

97

3

6/11/2014 11:05 AM

98

2

6/11/2014 10:50 AM

99

4

6/11/2014 10:40 AM

100

1

6/11/2014 10:33 AM

101

2

6/11/2014 10:33 AM

102

2

6/11/2014 10:23 AM

103

10

6/11/2014 10:17 AM

104

4

6/11/2014 10:08 AM

105

1

6/11/2014 10:04 AM

106

3

6/11/2014 9:59 AM

107

10

6/11/2014 9:57 AM

108

5

6/11/2014 9:49 AM

109

3

6/11/2014 9:34 AM

110

4

6/11/2014 9:20 AM

111

1

6/11/2014 9:12 AM

112

5

6/11/2014 8:30 AM
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113

2

6/11/2014 8:27 AM

114

6

6/11/2014 8:25 AM

115

5

6/11/2014 8:13 AM

116

3

6/11/2014 8:12 AM

117

4

6/11/2014 7:46 AM

118

1

6/11/2014 7:43 AM

119

2

6/11/2014 7:12 AM

120

0

6/11/2014 7:09 AM

121

4

6/11/2014 7:05 AM

122

2

6/11/2014 6:53 AM

123

2

6/11/2014 6:44 AM

124

2

6/11/2014 6:29 AM

125

5

6/11/2014 6:29 AM

126

4

6/11/2014 6:27 AM

127

0

6/11/2014 6:24 AM

128

3

6/11/2014 6:06 AM

129

1

6/11/2014 5:28 AM

130

5

6/11/2014 4:50 AM

131

6

6/11/2014 2:33 AM

132

3

6/11/2014 2:17 AM

133

5

6/11/2014 1:19 AM

134

4

6/11/2014 12:23 AM

135

5

6/11/2014 12:09 AM

136

9

6/10/2014 11:27 PM

137

2

6/10/2014 11:14 PM

138

10

6/10/2014 11:09 PM

139

10

6/10/2014 11:08 PM

140

20

6/10/2014 10:48 PM

141

10

6/10/2014 10:29 PM

142

0

6/10/2014 10:21 PM

143

20

6/10/2014 9:52 PM

144

6

6/10/2014 9:50 PM

145

3

6/10/2014 9:42 PM

146

1

6/10/2014 9:40 PM

147

4

6/10/2014 9:21 PM

148

3

6/10/2014 9:19 PM

149

0

6/10/2014 9:08 PM

150

10

6/10/2014 9:07 PM

151

10

6/10/2014 8:38 PM

152

2

6/10/2014 8:35 PM
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153

7

6/10/2014 8:32 PM

154

1

6/10/2014 8:32 PM

155

3

6/10/2014 7:51 PM

156

10

6/10/2014 7:49 PM

157

5

6/10/2014 7:43 PM

158

4

6/10/2014 7:42 PM

159

5

6/10/2014 7:37 PM

160

0

6/10/2014 7:34 PM

161

0

6/10/2014 7:21 PM

162

2

6/10/2014 7:18 PM

163

2

6/10/2014 7:15 PM

164

3

6/10/2014 7:11 PM

165

6

6/10/2014 7:09 PM

166

5

6/10/2014 7:01 PM

167

3

6/10/2014 6:47 PM

168

4

6/10/2014 6:47 PM

169

3

6/10/2014 6:46 PM

170

3

6/10/2014 6:46 PM

171

2

6/10/2014 6:41 PM

172

3

6/10/2014 6:35 PM

173

1

6/10/2014 6:32 PM

174

1

6/10/2014 6:30 PM

175

6

6/10/2014 6:29 PM

176

0

6/10/2014 6:15 PM

177

5

6/10/2014 6:08 PM

178

6

6/10/2014 6:08 PM

179

5

6/10/2014 5:59 PM

180

2

6/10/2014 5:52 PM

181

4

6/10/2014 5:51 PM

182

2

6/10/2014 5:46 PM

183

1

6/10/2014 5:38 PM

184

2

6/10/2014 5:31 PM

185

6

6/10/2014 5:04 PM

186

1

6/10/2014 4:46 PM

187

3

6/10/2014 4:35 PM

188

5

6/10/2014 4:30 PM

189

4

6/10/2014 4:18 PM

190

5

6/10/2014 4:15 PM

191

0

6/10/2014 4:08 PM

192

10

6/10/2014 4:02 PM
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193

4

6/10/2014 3:43 PM

194

1

6/10/2014 3:24 PM

195

5

6/10/2014 1:31 PM

196

5

6/10/2014 1:02 PM

197

2

6/10/2014 10:21 AM

198

0

6/9/2014 10:02 PM

199

5

6/9/2014 9:18 PM

200

2

6/9/2014 8:50 PM

201

2

6/9/2014 8:25 PM

202

10

6/9/2014 8:04 PM

203

3

6/9/2014 7:47 PM

204

1

6/9/2014 7:41 PM

205

1

6/9/2014 4:00 PM

206

12

6/9/2014 3:04 PM

207

10

6/9/2014 1:56 PM

208

2

6/9/2014 1:39 PM

209

15

6/9/2014 12:51 PM

210

10

6/9/2014 12:35 PM

211

3

6/9/2014 12:03 PM

212

0

6/9/2014 11:53 AM

213

3

6/9/2014 10:33 AM

214

10

6/9/2014 10:31 AM

215

6

6/9/2014 10:31 AM

216

1

6/9/2014 10:25 AM

217

1

6/9/2014 10:22 AM

218

3

6/9/2014 10:22 AM

219

1

6/9/2014 10:21 AM

220

10

6/9/2014 10:00 AM

221

8

6/9/2014 8:49 AM

222

30

6/9/2014 8:35 AM

223

2

6/8/2014 8:16 PM

224

0

6/8/2014 6:49 PM

225

1

6/8/2014 5:35 PM

226

0

6/8/2014 5:04 PM

227

6

6/8/2014 3:52 PM

228

0

6/8/2014 2:43 PM

229

1

6/8/2014 1:31 PM

230

3

6/8/2014 11:02 AM

231

2

6/8/2014 9:43 AM

232

8

6/8/2014 9:32 AM
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233

0

6/8/2014 8:50 AM

234

6

6/8/2014 8:48 AM

235

4

6/8/2014 5:36 AM

236

5

6/7/2014 10:07 PM

237

0

6/7/2014 9:17 PM

238

3

6/7/2014 7:58 PM

239

5

6/7/2014 6:52 PM

240

7

6/7/2014 5:48 PM

241

2

6/7/2014 5:29 PM

242

2

6/7/2014 5:25 PM

243

2

6/7/2014 5:12 PM

244

4

6/7/2014 4:02 PM

245

10

6/7/2014 3:37 PM

246

3

6/7/2014 2:49 PM

247

4

6/7/2014 2:08 PM

248

5

6/7/2014 11:47 AM

249

3

6/7/2014 9:35 AM

250

1

6/7/2014 9:31 AM

251

1

6/7/2014 7:55 AM

252

4

6/7/2014 7:54 AM

253

1

6/7/2014 1:38 AM

254

0

6/6/2014 10:19 PM

255

1

6/6/2014 10:07 PM

256

0

6/6/2014 7:55 PM

257

2

6/6/2014 7:18 PM

258

4

6/6/2014 6:47 PM

259

0

6/6/2014 6:08 PM

260

3

6/6/2014 5:12 PM

261

0

6/6/2014 4:54 PM

262

0

6/6/2014 4:18 PM

263

0

6/6/2014 4:01 PM

264

3

6/6/2014 3:37 PM

265

0

6/6/2014 3:27 PM

266

5

6/6/2014 3:24 PM

267

0

6/6/2014 3:23 PM

268

4

6/6/2014 3:15 PM

269

4

6/6/2014 2:22 PM

270

10

6/6/2014 1:58 PM

271

10

6/6/2014 1:52 PM

272

0

6/6/2014 1:26 PM
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273

12

6/6/2014 1:06 PM

274

3

6/6/2014 12:50 PM

275

5

6/6/2014 12:36 PM

276

5

6/6/2014 11:36 AM

277

1

6/6/2014 11:34 AM

278

1

6/6/2014 11:27 AM

279

0

6/6/2014 11:03 AM

280

1

6/6/2014 10:45 AM

281

3

6/6/2014 10:39 AM

282

20

6/6/2014 10:25 AM

283

3

6/6/2014 10:21 AM

284

2

6/6/2014 10:16 AM

285

5

6/6/2014 10:08 AM

286

0

6/6/2014 10:04 AM

287

2

6/6/2014 9:59 AM

288

1

6/6/2014 9:57 AM

289

10

6/6/2014 9:56 AM

290

50

6/6/2014 9:39 AM

291

20

6/6/2014 9:17 AM

292

1

6/6/2014 9:07 AM

293

1

6/6/2014 8:58 AM

294

10

6/6/2014 8:57 AM

295

12

6/6/2014 8:30 AM

296

5

6/6/2014 8:25 AM

297

5

6/6/2014 8:24 AM

298

2

6/6/2014 8:23 AM

299

0

6/6/2014 8:15 AM

300

2

6/6/2014 8:11 AM

301

5

6/6/2014 8:00 AM

302

0

6/6/2014 7:58 AM

303

5

6/6/2014 7:58 AM

304

11

6/6/2014 12:54 AM

305

0

6/6/2014 12:37 AM

306

2

6/5/2014 5:18 PM

307

4

6/5/2014 5:06 PM

308

3

6/5/2014 3:39 PM

309

3

6/5/2014 2:31 PM

310

4

6/5/2014 2:21 PM

311

1

6/5/2014 1:31 PM

312

8

6/5/2014 12:58 PM
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313

1

6/5/2014 11:33 AM

314

4

6/5/2014 10:54 AM

315

0

6/5/2014 10:27 AM

316

2

6/5/2014 10:21 AM

317

2

6/5/2014 9:06 AM

318

0

6/5/2014 8:35 AM

319

0

6/5/2014 8:29 AM

320

15

6/5/2014 5:17 AM

321

10

6/5/2014 12:38 AM

322

3

6/4/2014 11:19 PM

323

6

6/4/2014 7:13 PM

324

0

6/4/2014 6:49 PM

325

3

6/4/2014 5:35 PM

326

5

6/4/2014 4:11 PM

327

5

6/4/2014 4:11 PM

328

5

6/4/2014 3:56 PM

329

5

6/4/2014 3:54 PM

330

0

6/4/2014 3:51 PM

331

3

6/4/2014 2:38 PM

332

4

6/4/2014 2:23 PM

333

20

6/4/2014 12:24 PM

334

2

6/4/2014 10:58 AM

335

0

6/4/2014 3:47 AM

336

3

6/3/2014 10:40 PM

337

0

6/3/2014 9:41 PM

338

4

6/3/2014 9:12 PM

339

3

6/3/2014 8:36 PM

340

10

6/3/2014 3:35 PM

341

4

6/3/2014 3:32 PM

342

1

6/3/2014 1:20 PM

343

5

6/3/2014 1:17 PM

344

1

6/3/2014 12:25 PM

345

3

6/3/2014 11:42 AM

346

3

6/3/2014 9:33 AM

347

4

6/3/2014 9:13 AM

348

10

6/3/2014 8:59 AM

349

4

6/2/2014 10:26 PM

350

3

6/2/2014 9:17 PM

351

4

6/2/2014 8:25 PM

352

2

6/2/2014 6:55 PM
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353

2

6/2/2014 5:00 PM

354

5

6/2/2014 4:11 PM

355

2

6/2/2014 3:50 PM

356

10

6/2/2014 3:38 PM

357

2

6/2/2014 2:58 PM

358

4

6/2/2014 2:38 PM

359

4

6/2/2014 2:10 PM

360

0

6/2/2014 2:09 PM

361

4

6/2/2014 1:45 PM

362

4

6/2/2014 1:23 PM

363

10

6/2/2014 1:08 PM

364

0

6/2/2014 12:35 PM

365

3

6/2/2014 12:32 PM

366

2

6/2/2014 10:36 AM

367

3

6/2/2014 8:58 AM

368

0

6/2/2014 7:54 AM

369

2

6/2/2014 7:49 AM

370

0

6/2/2014 5:37 AM

371

2

6/2/2014 3:28 AM

372

1

6/1/2014 11:06 PM

373

0

6/1/2014 10:34 PM

374

2

6/1/2014 10:17 PM

375

2

6/1/2014 9:48 PM

376

0

6/1/2014 9:19 PM

377

0

6/1/2014 8:11 PM

378

0

6/1/2014 7:30 PM

379

15

6/1/2014 7:00 PM

380

4

6/1/2014 6:09 PM

381

0

6/1/2014 5:38 PM

382

5

6/1/2014 5:31 PM

383

5

6/1/2014 4:59 PM

384

3

6/1/2014 4:49 PM

385

0

6/1/2014 4:09 PM

386

1

6/1/2014 4:06 PM

387

0

6/1/2014 3:42 PM

388

35

6/1/2014 3:24 PM

389

1

6/1/2014 3:01 PM

390

3

6/1/2014 3:00 PM

391

5

6/1/2014 2:48 PM

392

1

6/1/2014 2:33 PM
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393

0

6/1/2014 12:27 PM

394

0

6/1/2014 12:23 PM

395

7

6/1/2014 11:34 AM

396

3

6/1/2014 6:47 AM

397

10

6/1/2014 12:29 AM

398

1

5/31/2014 11:01 PM

399

16

5/31/2014 9:22 PM

400

15

5/31/2014 7:38 PM

401

5

5/31/2014 6:09 PM

402

15

5/31/2014 5:34 PM

403

10

5/31/2014 4:45 PM

404

5

5/31/2014 4:18 PM

405

21

5/31/2014 11:14 AM

406

6

5/31/2014 10:43 AM

407

2

5/31/2014 10:32 AM

408

6

5/31/2014 10:09 AM

409

0

5/31/2014 9:51 AM

410

2

5/31/2014 8:41 AM

411

0

5/31/2014 7:54 AM

412

3

5/30/2014 11:50 PM

413

4

5/30/2014 11:28 PM

414

4

5/30/2014 11:11 PM

415

10

5/30/2014 10:42 PM

416

0

5/30/2014 9:37 PM

417

2

5/30/2014 8:45 PM

418

10

5/30/2014 8:18 PM

419

3

5/30/2014 7:07 PM

420

2

5/30/2014 7:07 PM

421

6

5/30/2014 6:50 PM

422

2

5/30/2014 6:48 PM

423

4

5/30/2014 6:44 PM

424

2

5/30/2014 6:40 PM

425

0

5/30/2014 6:33 PM

426

4

5/30/2014 6:32 PM

427

1

5/30/2014 6:30 PM

428

0

5/30/2014 6:03 PM

429

10

5/30/2014 5:35 PM

430

1

5/30/2014 5:11 PM

431

0

5/30/2014 5:08 PM

432

1

5/30/2014 5:03 PM

17

2015 Fishing
433

2

5/30/2014 4:23 PM

434

0

5/30/2014 3:14 PM

435

0

5/30/2014 2:43 PM

436

0

5/30/2014 2:42 PM

437

3

5/30/2014 2:35 PM

438

2

5/30/2014 2:29 PM

439

6

5/30/2014 2:20 PM

440

2

5/30/2014 2:20 PM

441

6

5/30/2014 2:14 PM

442

0

5/30/2014 2:14 PM

443

2

5/30/2014 1:32 PM

444

4

5/30/2014 1:24 PM

445

25

5/30/2014 1:23 PM

446

3

5/30/2014 12:48 PM

447

5

5/30/2014 12:42 PM

448

5

5/30/2014 12:37 PM

449

3

5/30/2014 12:32 PM

450

2

5/30/2014 12:08 PM

451

3

5/30/2014 12:07 PM

452

2

5/30/2014 11:48 AM

453

2

5/30/2014 11:35 AM

454

10

5/30/2014 11:23 AM

455

5

5/30/2014 11:13 AM

456

5

5/30/2014 11:06 AM

457

0

5/30/2014 11:00 AM

458

2

5/30/2014 10:59 AM

459

0

5/30/2014 10:43 AM

460

0

5/30/2014 10:29 AM

461

2

5/30/2014 10:26 AM

462

0

5/30/2014 10:22 AM

463

8

5/30/2014 10:14 AM

464

0

5/30/2014 10:10 AM

465

0

5/30/2014 10:00 AM

466

1

5/30/2014 9:54 AM

467

0

5/30/2014 8:55 AM

468

5

5/30/2014 8:33 AM

469

10

5/30/2014 8:22 AM

470

0

5/30/2014 8:20 AM

471

10

5/30/2014 8:17 AM

472

5

5/30/2014 8:14 AM

18

2015 Fishing
473

5

5/30/2014 8:13 AM

474

4

5/30/2014 8:04 AM

475

1

5/30/2014 7:47 AM

476

3

5/30/2014 7:46 AM

477

1

5/30/2014 7:13 AM

478

1

5/30/2014 7:03 AM

479

20

5/30/2014 12:24 AM

480

3

5/29/2014 11:35 PM

481

15

5/29/2014 11:18 PM

482

3

5/29/2014 10:54 PM

483

0

5/29/2014 10:51 PM

484

6

5/29/2014 10:50 PM

485

6

5/29/2014 10:20 PM

486

0

5/29/2014 10:06 PM

487

3

5/29/2014 10:03 PM

488

6

5/29/2014 10:01 PM

489

3

5/29/2014 8:27 PM

490

2

5/29/2014 8:17 PM

491

0

5/29/2014 7:47 PM

492

0

5/29/2014 7:33 PM

493

10

5/29/2014 7:26 PM

494

0

5/29/2014 7:00 PM

495

3

5/29/2014 6:59 PM

496

0

5/29/2014 6:56 PM

497

5

5/29/2014 6:56 PM

498

5

5/29/2014 6:28 PM

499

5

5/29/2014 6:03 PM

500

1

5/29/2014 5:23 PM

501

6

5/29/2014 5:07 PM

502

2

5/29/2014 5:04 PM

503

2

5/29/2014 5:02 PM

504

55

5/29/2014 4:59 PM

505

6

5/29/2014 4:49 PM

506

2

5/29/2014 4:38 PM

507

1

5/29/2014 4:11 PM

508

30

5/29/2014 3:53 PM

509

100

5/29/2014 3:43 PM

510

10

5/29/2014 3:17 PM

511

4

5/29/2014 3:11 PM

512

8

5/29/2014 3:11 PM
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2015 Fishing
513

3

5/29/2014 2:53 PM

514

10

5/29/2014 2:50 PM

515

5

5/29/2014 2:31 PM

516

2

5/29/2014 2:26 PM

517

10

5/29/2014 2:14 PM

518

5

5/29/2014 2:08 PM

519

7

5/29/2014 2:01 PM

520

20

5/29/2014 1:50 PM

521

3

5/29/2014 12:56 PM

522

13

5/29/2014 12:51 PM

523

3

5/29/2014 12:21 PM

524

5

5/29/2014 12:19 PM

525

2

5/29/2014 12:18 PM

526

0

5/29/2014 12:07 PM

527

2

5/29/2014 11:59 AM

528

1

5/29/2014 11:54 AM

529

3

5/29/2014 11:44 AM

530

5

5/29/2014 10:46 AM

531

5

5/29/2014 10:46 AM

532

5

5/29/2014 10:42 AM

533

2

5/29/2014 10:34 AM

534

0

5/29/2014 9:02 AM

535

20

5/29/2014 8:55 AM

536

1

5/29/2014 3:34 AM

537

5

5/29/2014 2:38 AM

538

3

5/28/2014 11:50 PM

539

7

5/28/2014 11:10 PM

540

4

5/28/2014 8:59 PM

541

5

5/28/2014 8:37 PM

542

3

5/28/2014 8:37 PM

543

3

5/28/2014 8:33 PM

544

0

5/28/2014 6:11 PM

545

0

5/28/2014 5:42 PM

546

0

5/28/2014 5:31 PM

547

5

5/28/2014 4:57 PM

548

7

5/28/2014 4:06 PM

549

1

5/28/2014 2:45 PM

550

0

5/28/2014 2:25 PM

551

0

5/28/2014 1:43 PM

552

8

5/28/2014 1:08 PM

20

2015 Fishing
553

4

5/28/2014 11:45 AM

554

1

5/28/2014 11:10 AM

555

0

5/28/2014 10:58 AM

556

1

5/28/2014 10:35 AM

557

0

5/28/2014 10:33 AM

558

0

5/28/2014 9:32 AM

559

0

5/28/2014 8:50 AM

560

0

5/28/2014 8:04 AM

561

2

5/28/2014 7:58 AM

562

2

5/28/2014 2:52 AM

563

3

5/27/2014 9:53 PM

564

10

5/27/2014 7:58 PM

565

3

5/27/2014 7:58 PM

566

9

5/27/2014 6:54 PM

567

4

5/27/2014 6:30 PM

568

3

5/27/2014 6:03 PM

569

3

5/27/2014 5:40 PM

570

1

5/27/2014 5:30 PM

571

5

5/27/2014 5:07 PM

572

0

5/27/2014 4:27 PM

573

3

5/27/2014 4:09 PM

574

3

5/27/2014 3:27 PM

575

40

5/27/2014 2:37 PM

576

5

5/27/2014 2:17 PM

577

5

5/27/2014 2:14 PM

578

2

5/27/2014 1:55 PM

579

0

5/27/2014 12:13 PM

580

3

5/27/2014 12:04 PM

581

0

5/27/2014 11:54 AM

582

3

5/27/2014 11:06 AM

583

0

5/27/2014 10:28 AM

584

20

5/27/2014 10:02 AM

585

6

5/27/2014 9:57 AM

586

2

5/27/2014 9:37 AM

587

4

5/27/2014 6:59 AM

588

5

5/27/2014 6:54 AM

589

2

5/27/2014 6:18 AM

590

6

5/27/2014 5:35 AM

591

4

5/26/2014 10:59 PM

592

1

5/26/2014 9:26 PM
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593

3

5/26/2014 9:18 PM

594

2

5/26/2014 8:59 PM

595

1

5/26/2014 8:51 PM

596

1

5/26/2014 8:48 PM

597

1

5/26/2014 6:46 PM

598

0

5/26/2014 6:43 PM

599

7

5/26/2014 6:34 PM

600

0

5/26/2014 4:27 PM

601

15

5/26/2014 4:24 PM

602

0

5/26/2014 3:15 PM

603

6

5/26/2014 2:41 PM

604

2

5/26/2014 2:23 PM

605

4

5/26/2014 12:59 PM

606

3

5/26/2014 12:38 PM

607

2

5/26/2014 12:32 PM

608

0

5/26/2014 11:45 AM

609

4

5/26/2014 10:35 AM

610

1

5/26/2014 10:04 AM

611

2

5/26/2014 9:35 AM

612

10

5/26/2014 8:33 AM

613

2

5/26/2014 7:47 AM

614

8

5/26/2014 4:14 AM

615

0

5/25/2014 11:19 PM

616

2

5/25/2014 10:59 PM

617

2

5/25/2014 10:43 PM

618

50

5/25/2014 10:38 PM

619

10

5/25/2014 9:59 PM

620

4

5/25/2014 9:41 PM

621

2

5/25/2014 8:15 PM

622

2

5/25/2014 8:01 PM

623

15

5/25/2014 6:15 PM

624

5

5/25/2014 5:28 PM

625

12

5/25/2014 5:12 PM

626

6

5/25/2014 4:23 PM

627

2

5/25/2014 3:12 PM

628

3

5/25/2014 2:38 PM

629

0

5/25/2014 1:58 PM

630

0

5/25/2014 1:44 PM

631

2

5/25/2014 12:54 PM

632

5

5/25/2014 12:16 PM
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633

2

5/25/2014 12:09 PM

634

3

5/25/2014 12:07 PM

635

5

5/25/2014 12:00 PM

636

2

5/25/2014 11:59 AM

637

2

5/25/2014 11:42 AM

638

8

5/25/2014 11:33 AM

639

1

5/25/2014 11:33 AM

640

0

5/25/2014 10:04 AM

641

0

5/25/2014 9:46 AM

642

5

5/25/2014 9:45 AM

643

10

5/25/2014 9:38 AM

644

0

5/25/2014 8:59 AM

645

3

5/25/2014 7:34 AM

646

0

5/25/2014 12:01 AM

647

6

5/24/2014 10:30 PM

648

0

5/24/2014 8:45 PM

649

2

5/24/2014 7:59 PM

650

0

5/24/2014 7:31 PM

651

5

5/24/2014 6:37 PM

652

10

5/24/2014 5:52 PM

653

2

5/24/2014 5:13 PM

654

2

5/24/2014 1:14 PM

655

4

5/24/2014 12:56 PM

656

3

5/24/2014 11:29 AM

657

2

5/24/2014 10:38 AM

658

2

5/24/2014 10:36 AM

659

0

5/24/2014 10:09 AM

660

5

5/24/2014 8:49 AM

661

2

5/24/2014 6:30 AM

662

12

5/24/2014 4:19 AM

663

5

5/24/2014 1:55 AM

664

3

5/24/2014 1:18 AM

665

5

5/24/2014 12:47 AM

666

6

5/23/2014 11:41 PM

667

5

5/23/2014 10:30 PM

668

5

5/23/2014 10:00 PM

669

2

5/23/2014 9:38 PM

670

6

5/23/2014 7:34 PM

671

0

5/23/2014 7:31 PM

672

1

5/23/2014 7:30 PM
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673

1

5/23/2014 7:11 PM

674

2

5/23/2014 6:46 PM

675

4

5/23/2014 6:19 PM

676

0

5/23/2014 6:13 PM

677

15

5/23/2014 5:13 PM

678

15

5/23/2014 5:09 PM

679

3

5/23/2014 4:48 PM

680

0

5/23/2014 4:38 PM

681

2

5/23/2014 4:33 PM

682

2

5/23/2014 4:33 PM

683

5

5/23/2014 4:25 PM

684

2

5/23/2014 4:14 PM

685

0

5/23/2014 4:09 PM

686

4

5/23/2014 3:59 PM

687

17

5/23/2014 3:18 PM

688

2

5/23/2014 3:18 PM

689

5

5/23/2014 3:16 PM

690

0

5/23/2014 3:01 PM

691

1

5/23/2014 2:51 PM

692

2

5/23/2014 2:50 PM

693

4

5/23/2014 2:43 PM

694

3

5/23/2014 2:42 PM

695

2

5/23/2014 2:26 PM

696

1

5/23/2014 2:18 PM

697

10

5/23/2014 2:18 PM

698

5

5/23/2014 2:08 PM

699

2

5/23/2014 1:36 PM

700

2

5/23/2014 1:27 PM

701

0

5/23/2014 12:37 PM

702

2

5/23/2014 11:59 AM

703

5

5/23/2014 11:04 AM

704

2

5/23/2014 10:57 AM

705

5

5/23/2014 10:54 AM

706

5

5/23/2014 10:24 AM

707

13

5/23/2014 5:55 AM

708

4

5/22/2014 10:01 PM

709

2

5/22/2014 6:07 PM

710

1

5/22/2014 5:16 PM

711

10

5/22/2014 4:03 PM

712

7

5/22/2014 3:39 PM
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713

5

5/22/2014 2:33 PM

714

0

5/22/2014 2:22 PM

715

5

5/22/2014 2:10 PM

716

3

5/22/2014 1:46 PM

717

10

5/22/2014 1:33 PM

718

2

5/22/2014 1:26 PM

719

2

5/22/2014 1:12 PM

720

0

5/22/2014 1:05 PM

721

5

5/22/2014 12:06 PM

722

0

5/22/2014 11:59 AM

723

0

5/22/2014 11:56 AM

724

6

5/22/2014 11:29 AM

725

4

5/22/2014 10:02 AM

726

1

5/22/2014 9:42 AM

727

4

5/22/2014 9:29 AM

728

6

5/22/2014 9:17 AM

729

6

5/22/2014 9:03 AM

730

4

5/22/2014 8:44 AM

731

4

5/22/2014 8:27 AM

732

3

5/22/2014 8:22 AM

733

10

5/22/2014 8:14 AM

734

12

5/22/2014 8:14 AM

735

2

5/22/2014 7:49 AM

736

20

5/22/2014 7:15 AM

737

5

5/22/2014 7:15 AM

738

3

5/22/2014 7:12 AM

739

5

5/21/2014 11:42 PM

740

10

5/21/2014 11:37 PM

741

10

5/21/2014 11:17 PM

742

4

5/21/2014 10:52 PM

743

10

5/21/2014 10:35 PM

744

10

5/21/2014 10:26 PM

745

1

5/21/2014 10:22 PM

746

2

5/21/2014 9:58 PM

747

3

5/21/2014 9:20 PM

748

0

5/21/2014 7:37 PM

749

10

5/21/2014 6:25 PM

750

1

5/21/2014 4:48 PM

751

5

5/21/2014 4:11 PM

752

10

5/21/2014 2:58 PM
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753

5

5/21/2014 1:15 PM

754

3

5/21/2014 1:13 PM

755

0

5/21/2014 1:00 PM

756

100

5/21/2014 12:55 PM

757

20

5/21/2014 11:49 AM

758

2

5/21/2014 11:45 AM

759

2

5/21/2014 11:17 AM

760

12

5/21/2014 11:13 AM

761

2

5/21/2014 10:56 AM

762

8

5/21/2014 10:14 AM

763

5

5/21/2014 9:23 AM

764

2

5/21/2014 8:59 AM

765

5

5/21/2014 8:58 AM

766

1

5/21/2014 8:48 AM

767

10

5/21/2014 8:04 AM

768

5

5/21/2014 7:46 AM

769

2

5/21/2014 7:12 AM

770

17

5/21/2014 6:39 AM

771

1

5/20/2014 9:27 PM

772

0

5/20/2014 9:05 PM

773

0

5/20/2014 8:12 PM

774

3

5/20/2014 6:34 PM

775

2

5/20/2014 5:41 PM

776

2

5/20/2014 5:11 PM

777

2

5/20/2014 4:01 PM

778

10

5/20/2014 3:56 PM

779

5

5/20/2014 3:01 PM

780

2

5/20/2014 2:14 PM

781

2

5/20/2014 12:04 PM

782

15

5/20/2014 11:34 AM

783

3

5/20/2014 10:52 AM

784

4

5/20/2014 10:04 AM

785

0

5/20/2014 8:59 AM

786

100

5/20/2014 8:40 AM

787

5

5/20/2014 7:16 AM

788

1

5/20/2014 7:05 AM

789

6

5/20/2014 6:59 AM

790

15

5/20/2014 6:28 AM

791

100

5/19/2014 11:54 PM

792

0

5/19/2014 9:40 PM
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793

2

5/19/2014 8:54 PM

794

2

5/19/2014 6:28 PM

795

6

5/19/2014 5:47 PM

796

0

5/19/2014 5:27 PM

797

2

5/19/2014 5:24 PM

798

10

5/19/2014 3:39 PM

799

5

5/19/2014 3:33 PM

800

3

5/19/2014 2:51 PM

801

5

5/19/2014 2:41 PM

802

11

5/19/2014 1:38 PM

803

2

5/19/2014 1:11 PM

804

2

5/19/2014 12:47 PM

805

5

5/19/2014 12:13 PM

806

4

5/19/2014 10:13 AM

807

6

5/19/2014 9:47 AM

808

4

5/19/2014 9:35 AM

809

4

5/19/2014 9:27 AM

810

5

5/19/2014 9:24 AM

811

1

5/19/2014 9:24 AM

812

8

5/19/2014 9:17 AM

813

3

5/19/2014 9:14 AM

814

6

5/19/2014 8:48 AM

815

1

5/19/2014 8:46 AM

816

2

5/19/2014 8:06 AM

817

6

5/19/2014 6:52 AM

818

2

5/19/2014 2:30 AM

819

4

5/18/2014 10:15 PM

820

2

5/18/2014 9:21 PM

821

0

5/18/2014 8:29 PM

822

5

5/18/2014 7:58 PM

823

1

5/18/2014 6:55 PM

824

20

5/18/2014 6:20 PM

825

0

5/18/2014 6:18 PM

826

10

5/18/2014 6:11 PM

827

0

5/18/2014 4:56 PM

828

10

5/18/2014 4:42 PM

829

6

5/18/2014 4:08 PM

830

3

5/18/2014 10:45 AM

831

5

5/18/2014 10:36 AM

832

1

5/18/2014 10:15 AM
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833

0

5/18/2014 10:08 AM

834

1

5/18/2014 9:34 AM

835

5

5/18/2014 9:26 AM

836

15

5/18/2014 9:23 AM

837

2

5/18/2014 9:04 AM

838

2

5/18/2014 8:28 AM

839

2

5/18/2014 6:46 AM

840

3

5/18/2014 2:18 AM

841

2

5/17/2014 10:33 PM

842

0

5/17/2014 10:21 PM

843

3

5/17/2014 10:07 PM

844

5

5/17/2014 9:41 PM

845

0

5/17/2014 9:33 PM

846

5

5/17/2014 9:24 PM

847

3

5/17/2014 9:18 PM

848

3

5/17/2014 9:04 PM

849

5

5/17/2014 8:35 PM

850

5

5/17/2014 8:19 PM

851

5

5/17/2014 8:16 PM

852

0

5/17/2014 7:22 PM

853

7

5/17/2014 7:22 PM

854

2

5/17/2014 7:13 PM

855

0

5/17/2014 6:32 PM

856

2

5/17/2014 6:23 PM

857

20

5/17/2014 6:22 PM

858

15

5/17/2014 5:01 PM

859

3

5/17/2014 4:32 PM

860

0

5/17/2014 4:08 PM

861

20

5/17/2014 4:08 PM

862

0

5/17/2014 2:49 PM

863

12

5/17/2014 2:30 PM

864

3

5/17/2014 2:27 PM

865

6

5/17/2014 2:21 PM

866

0

5/17/2014 2:01 PM

867

2

5/17/2014 1:12 PM

868

3

5/17/2014 12:59 PM

869

10

5/17/2014 12:58 PM

870

1

5/17/2014 12:40 PM

871

10

5/17/2014 12:34 PM

872

5

5/17/2014 12:25 PM
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873

20

5/17/2014 12:25 PM

874

5

5/17/2014 12:22 PM

875

5

5/17/2014 12:04 PM

876

0

5/17/2014 11:26 AM

877

4

5/17/2014 11:11 AM

878

2

5/17/2014 11:05 AM

879

2

5/17/2014 10:49 AM

880

10

5/17/2014 10:48 AM

881

4

5/17/2014 10:45 AM

882

5

5/17/2014 10:23 AM

883

0

5/17/2014 10:16 AM

884

3

5/17/2014 10:00 AM

885

2

5/17/2014 9:39 AM

886

5

5/17/2014 9:38 AM

887

0

5/17/2014 9:33 AM

888

1

5/17/2014 8:51 AM

889

5

5/17/2014 8:01 AM

890

8

5/17/2014 7:46 AM

891

0

5/17/2014 7:31 AM

892

3

5/17/2014 7:26 AM

893

0

5/17/2014 7:25 AM

894

2

5/17/2014 7:18 AM

895

5

5/17/2014 7:05 AM

896

1

5/17/2014 6:27 AM

897

5

5/17/2014 6:26 AM

898

0

5/17/2014 6:08 AM

899

0

5/17/2014 4:53 AM

900

0

5/17/2014 2:55 AM

901

2

5/17/2014 2:22 AM

902

5

5/17/2014 2:06 AM

903

4

5/17/2014 1:18 AM

904

3

5/17/2014 1:12 AM

905

2

5/17/2014 1:11 AM

906

5

5/17/2014 12:53 AM

907

2

5/17/2014 12:32 AM

908

10

5/17/2014 12:25 AM

909

5

5/17/2014 12:21 AM

910

5

5/17/2014 12:13 AM

911

2

5/17/2014 12:13 AM

912

0

5/16/2014 11:49 PM
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913

4

5/16/2014 11:47 PM

914

3

5/16/2014 11:46 PM

915

4

5/16/2014 11:39 PM

916

5

5/16/2014 11:31 PM

917

3

5/16/2014 11:23 PM

918

0

5/16/2014 11:18 PM

919

5

5/16/2014 11:17 PM

920

4

5/16/2014 11:17 PM

921

0

5/16/2014 11:13 PM

922

5

5/16/2014 11:05 PM

923

10

5/16/2014 10:51 PM

924

2

5/16/2014 10:44 PM

925

5

5/16/2014 10:40 PM

926

10

5/16/2014 10:36 PM

927

2

5/16/2014 10:34 PM

928

6

5/16/2014 10:19 PM

929

2

5/16/2014 10:15 PM

930

6

5/16/2014 10:07 PM

931

10

5/16/2014 9:58 PM

932

0

5/16/2014 9:51 PM

933

6

5/16/2014 9:46 PM

934

1

5/16/2014 9:46 PM

935

2

5/16/2014 9:42 PM

936

4

5/16/2014 9:41 PM

937

2

5/16/2014 9:39 PM

938

1

5/16/2014 9:38 PM

939

4

5/16/2014 9:38 PM

940

0

5/16/2014 9:22 PM

941

3

5/16/2014 9:21 PM

942

2

5/16/2014 9:21 PM

943

15

5/16/2014 9:19 PM

944

3

5/16/2014 9:08 PM

945

10

5/16/2014 9:04 PM

946

3

5/16/2014 8:58 PM

947

4

5/16/2014 8:56 PM

948

1

5/16/2014 8:51 PM

949

2

5/16/2014 8:43 PM

950

1

5/16/2014 8:40 PM

951

6

5/16/2014 8:17 PM

952

2

5/16/2014 8:15 PM
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953

0

5/16/2014 8:08 PM

954

5

5/16/2014 8:08 PM

955

4

5/16/2014 8:01 PM

956

0

5/16/2014 8:00 PM

957

4

5/16/2014 7:59 PM

958

0

5/16/2014 7:57 PM

959

2

5/16/2014 7:55 PM

960

0

5/16/2014 7:51 PM

961

6

5/16/2014 7:37 PM

962

10

5/16/2014 7:35 PM

963

3

5/16/2014 7:34 PM

964

2

5/16/2014 7:22 PM

965

10

5/16/2014 7:15 PM

966

4

5/16/2014 7:14 PM

967

3

5/16/2014 7:11 PM

968

3

5/16/2014 7:10 PM

969

1

5/16/2014 7:08 PM

970

3

5/16/2014 6:58 PM

971

6

5/16/2014 6:52 PM

972

0

5/16/2014 6:50 PM

973

4

5/16/2014 6:46 PM

974

0

5/16/2014 6:44 PM

975

1

5/16/2014 6:39 PM

976

3

5/16/2014 6:37 PM

977

3

5/16/2014 6:33 PM

978

4

5/16/2014 6:28 PM

979

11

5/16/2014 6:17 PM

980

1

5/16/2014 6:12 PM

981

5

5/16/2014 6:09 PM

982

5

5/16/2014 6:04 PM

983

0

5/16/2014 6:02 PM

984

3

5/16/2014 5:59 PM

985

1

5/16/2014 5:56 PM

986

4

5/16/2014 5:53 PM

987

10

5/16/2014 5:51 PM

988

4

5/16/2014 5:49 PM

989

8

5/16/2014 5:49 PM

990

5

5/16/2014 5:46 PM

991

3

5/16/2014 5:43 PM

992

0

5/16/2014 5:42 PM
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993

2

5/16/2014 5:41 PM

994

30

5/16/2014 5:37 PM

995

2

5/16/2014 5:36 PM

996

3

5/16/2014 5:33 PM

997

5

5/16/2014 5:33 PM

998

10

5/16/2014 5:31 PM

999

3

5/16/2014 5:26 PM

1000

2

5/16/2014 5:22 PM

1001

12

5/16/2014 5:14 PM

1002

0

5/16/2014 5:01 PM

1003

6

5/16/2014 4:59 PM

1004

2

5/16/2014 4:58 PM

1005

0

5/16/2014 4:53 PM

1006

5

5/16/2014 4:53 PM

1007

5

5/16/2014 4:51 PM

1008

2

5/16/2014 4:47 PM

1009

0

5/16/2014 4:43 PM

1010

2

5/16/2014 4:43 PM

1011

100

5/16/2014 4:42 PM

1012

2

5/16/2014 4:41 PM

1013

6

5/16/2014 4:41 PM

1014

4

5/16/2014 4:38 PM

1015

1

5/16/2014 4:37 PM

1016

4

5/16/2014 4:37 PM

1017

6

5/16/2014 4:35 PM

1018

5

5/16/2014 4:34 PM

1019

6

5/16/2014 4:34 PM

1020

0

5/16/2014 4:31 PM

1021

4

5/16/2014 4:27 PM

1022

1

5/16/2014 4:26 PM

1023

2

5/16/2014 4:22 PM

1024

5

5/16/2014 4:17 PM

1025

10

5/16/2014 4:15 PM

1026

2

5/16/2014 4:14 PM

1027

3

5/16/2014 4:12 PM

1028

5

5/16/2014 4:10 PM

1029

2

5/16/2014 4:07 PM

1030

30

5/16/2014 4:06 PM

1031

2

5/16/2014 4:03 PM

1032

0

5/16/2014 3:59 PM
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1033

2

5/16/2014 3:57 PM

1034

0

5/16/2014 3:56 PM

1035

10

5/16/2014 3:54 PM

1036

0

5/16/2014 3:54 PM

1037

6

5/16/2014 3:52 PM

1038

3

5/16/2014 3:50 PM

1039

20

5/16/2014 3:50 PM

1040

2

5/16/2014 3:50 PM

1041

0

5/16/2014 3:47 PM

1042

10

5/16/2014 3:46 PM

1043

0

5/16/2014 3:45 PM

1044

10

5/16/2014 3:42 PM

1045

5

5/16/2014 3:41 PM

1046

3

5/16/2014 3:39 PM

1047

3

5/16/2014 3:38 PM

1048

2

5/16/2014 3:36 PM

1049

5

5/16/2014 3:33 PM

1050

3

5/16/2014 3:31 PM

1051

15

5/16/2014 3:30 PM

1052

2

5/16/2014 3:30 PM

1053

0

5/16/2014 3:28 PM

1054

2

5/16/2014 3:23 PM

1055

10

5/16/2014 3:20 PM

1056

13

5/16/2014 3:19 PM

1057

5

5/16/2014 3:18 PM

1058

3

5/16/2014 3:15 PM

1059

2

5/16/2014 3:14 PM

1060

10

5/16/2014 3:12 PM

1061

25

5/16/2014 3:11 PM

1062

2

5/16/2014 3:11 PM

1063

5

5/16/2014 3:10 PM

1064

2

5/16/2014 3:09 PM

1065

6

5/16/2014 3:08 PM

1066

0

5/16/2014 3:06 PM

1067

2

5/16/2014 3:05 PM

1068

4

5/16/2014 3:04 PM

1069

0

5/16/2014 3:02 PM

1070

1

5/16/2014 3:01 PM

1071

0

5/16/2014 3:01 PM

1072

0

5/16/2014 3:00 PM
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1073

1

5/16/2014 2:59 PM

1074

2

5/16/2014 2:57 PM

1075

1

5/16/2014 2:56 PM

1076

2

5/16/2014 2:56 PM

1077

5

5/16/2014 2:55 PM

1078

5

5/16/2014 2:54 PM

1079

2

5/16/2014 2:53 PM

1080

5

5/16/2014 2:50 PM

1081

10

5/16/2014 2:50 PM

1082

1

5/16/2014 2:49 PM

1083

0

5/16/2014 2:49 PM

1084

2

5/16/2014 2:46 PM

1085

4

5/16/2014 2:46 PM

1086

12

5/16/2014 2:44 PM

1087

4

5/16/2014 2:44 PM

1088

5

5/16/2014 2:41 PM

1089

1

5/16/2014 2:38 PM

1090

20

5/16/2014 2:37 PM

1091

4

5/16/2014 2:37 PM

1092

3

5/16/2014 2:36 PM

1093

2

5/16/2014 2:33 PM

1094

2

5/16/2014 2:25 PM

1095

10

5/16/2014 2:23 PM

1096

3

5/16/2014 2:23 PM

1097

5

5/16/2014 2:18 PM

1098

0

5/16/2014 2:16 PM

1099

0

5/16/2014 2:15 PM

1100

3

5/16/2014 2:13 PM

1101

0

5/16/2014 2:10 PM

1102

3

5/16/2014 2:09 PM

1103

15

5/16/2014 2:08 PM

1104

0

5/16/2014 2:08 PM

1105

2

5/16/2014 2:07 PM

1106

0

5/16/2014 2:05 PM

1107

4

5/16/2014 2:04 PM

1108

3

5/16/2014 2:03 PM

1109

14

5/16/2014 2:02 PM

1110

40

5/16/2014 2:02 PM

1111

0

5/16/2014 2:00 PM

1112

5

5/16/2014 1:52 PM
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1113

5

5/16/2014 1:51 PM

1114

4

5/16/2014 1:47 PM

1115

4

5/16/2014 1:46 PM

1116

4

5/16/2014 1:45 PM

1117

2

5/16/2014 1:44 PM

1118

0

5/16/2014 1:42 PM

1119

5

5/16/2014 1:38 PM

1120

0

5/16/2014 1:37 PM

1121

5

5/16/2014 1:31 PM

1122

1

5/16/2014 1:30 PM

1123

2

5/16/2014 1:27 PM

1124

3

5/16/2014 1:27 PM

1125

0

5/16/2014 1:25 PM

1126

2

5/16/2014 1:24 PM

1127

10

5/16/2014 1:24 PM

1128

10

5/16/2014 1:22 PM

1129

4

5/16/2014 1:22 PM

1130

10

5/16/2014 1:21 PM

1131

2

5/16/2014 1:18 PM

1132

2

5/16/2014 1:17 PM

1133

2

5/16/2014 1:16 PM

1134

20

5/16/2014 1:15 PM

1135

0

5/16/2014 1:15 PM

1136

0

5/16/2014 1:13 PM

1137

0

5/16/2014 1:12 PM

1138

2

5/16/2014 1:04 PM

1139

2

5/16/2014 1:04 PM

1140

5

5/16/2014 1:03 PM

1141

0

5/16/2014 1:02 PM

1142

3

5/16/2014 1:02 PM

1143

1

5/16/2014 1:01 PM

1144

2

5/16/2014 12:57 PM

1145

5

5/16/2014 12:56 PM

1146

0

5/16/2014 12:55 PM

1147

6

5/16/2014 12:47 PM

1148

4

5/16/2014 12:44 PM

1149

5

5/16/2014 12:43 PM

1150

4

5/16/2014 12:42 PM

1151

1

5/16/2014 12:41 PM

1152

3

5/16/2014 12:39 PM
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1153

4

5/16/2014 12:32 PM

1154

10

5/16/2014 12:25 PM

1155

2

5/16/2014 12:23 PM

1156

0

5/16/2014 12:22 PM

1157

4

5/16/2014 12:15 PM

1158

0

5/16/2014 12:13 PM

1159

0

5/16/2014 12:10 PM

1160

6

5/16/2014 12:04 PM

1161

3

5/16/2014 12:01 PM

1162

6

5/16/2014 11:45 AM

1163

3

5/16/2014 11:44 AM

1164

0

5/16/2014 11:37 AM

1165

2

5/16/2014 11:30 AM

1166

2

5/16/2014 11:25 AM

1167

1

5/16/2014 11:23 AM

1168

5

5/16/2014 11:23 AM

1169

4

5/16/2014 11:22 AM

1170

5

5/16/2014 11:21 AM

1171

2

5/16/2014 11:18 AM

1172

8

5/16/2014 11:17 AM

1173

4

5/16/2014 11:15 AM

1174

5

5/16/2014 11:12 AM

1175

6

5/16/2014 11:10 AM

1176

6

5/16/2014 11:03 AM

1177

0

5/16/2014 11:00 AM

1178

10

5/16/2014 10:58 AM

1179

13

5/16/2014 10:56 AM

1180

2

5/16/2014 10:56 AM

1181

4

5/16/2014 10:50 AM

1182

1

5/16/2014 10:48 AM

1183

10

5/16/2014 10:47 AM

1184

5

5/16/2014 10:44 AM

1185

0

5/16/2014 10:43 AM

1186

3

5/16/2014 10:42 AM

1187

10

5/16/2014 10:40 AM

1188

3

5/16/2014 10:39 AM

1189

0

5/16/2014 10:33 AM

1190

5

5/16/2014 10:28 AM

1191

5

5/16/2014 10:21 AM

1192

4

5/16/2014 10:15 AM
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1193

4

5/16/2014 10:12 AM

1194

0

5/16/2014 10:11 AM

1195

5

5/16/2014 10:08 AM

1196

5

5/16/2014 10:07 AM

1197

3

5/16/2014 10:07 AM

1198

3

5/16/2014 10:04 AM

1199

1

5/16/2014 9:57 AM

1200

0

5/16/2014 9:45 AM

1201

0

5/16/2014 9:43 AM

1202

3

5/16/2014 9:25 AM

1203

10

5/16/2014 9:20 AM

1204

0

5/16/2014 9:20 AM

1205

1

5/16/2014 9:16 AM

1206

10

5/16/2014 9:09 AM

1207

10

5/16/2014 9:07 AM

1208

3

5/16/2014 9:06 AM

1209

2

5/16/2014 9:04 AM

1210

2

5/16/2014 9:02 AM

1211

5

5/16/2014 8:57 AM

1212

0

5/16/2014 8:57 AM

1213

5

5/16/2014 8:51 AM

1214

1

5/16/2014 8:51 AM

1215

2

5/16/2014 8:48 AM

1216

0

5/16/2014 8:46 AM

1217

0

5/16/2014 8:44 AM

1218

20

5/16/2014 8:41 AM

1219

0

5/16/2014 8:41 AM

1220

1

5/16/2014 8:39 AM

1221

2

5/16/2014 8:39 AM

1222

0

5/16/2014 8:39 AM

1223

2

5/16/2014 8:38 AM

1224

1

5/16/2014 8:37 AM

1225

10

5/16/2014 8:35 AM

1226

1

5/16/2014 8:35 AM

1227

35

5/16/2014 8:31 AM

1228

4

5/16/2014 8:31 AM

1229

10

5/16/2014 8:29 AM

1230

0

5/15/2014 2:04 PM
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Q8 National research suggests that large
baits don’t hurt tiger muskies. For
simplicity's sake, the DWR proposes
removing the one-inch bait requirement
from Cottonwood, Bullock and Johnson
reservoirs. Would you support this
change?
Answ ered: 1,257

Skipped: 45

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

90.61%

No

9.39%

Total

1,139
118
1,257
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Q9 The current regulation on trout at Fish
Lake allows you to harvest one fish over
28 inches. After reviewing annual netting
data, DWR biologists support a regulation
change that allows anglers to harvest one
fish over 24 inches. Would you support this
change?
Answ ered: 1,259

Skipped: 43

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

82.29%

1,036

No

17.71%

223

Total

1,259
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Q10 Oak Creek Reservoir (Upper Bowns
Reservoir) on the Boulder Mountain has a
reputation for trophy brook trout. The size
and quality of brook trout are declining
because of an increase in the population.
This increase is caused by the year-to-year
reproduction and survival of brook trout in
the reservoir. A committee of anglers and
DWR representatives has proposed two
options to reduce the population, which
would restore the size and quality of brook
trout. Which option do you support?
Answ ered: 1,252

Skipped: 50

Rotenone
treatment...

Increase the
limit of bro...

No change in
management.

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

8.95%
112

Rotenone treatment (removal of all brook trout) followed by the stoc king of sterile brook trout. This option would result in
reduc ed fishing opportunities for two to three years with long-term benefits.

Inc rease the limit of brook trout from 8 to 16 fish per day at Oak Creek Reservoir. This option might reduc e the population
enough to inc rease the size and quality of the remaining fish.

84.82%
1,062

8.07%
101

No c hange in management.

Total Respondents: 1,252
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Q11 The Boulder Mountain committee has
decided that the biggest factor affecting
trophy brook trout in lakes on Boulder
Mountain is an overcrowded population.
Competition between fish has caused
slower fish growth. The committee has
proposed that the DWR adjust stocking
rates where needed and allow additional
harvest. Would you support changing the
Boulder Mountain regulations to a 4 fish
limit with no size restrictions?
Answ ered: 1,239

Skipped: 63

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

88.94%

1,102

No

11.06%

137

Total

1,239
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Q12 Tell us what else is on your mind. If
you have any suggestions, complaints,
concerns or comments about fishing in
Utah, we want to hear them. Please share
your thoughts in the box below.
Answ ered: 720

Skipped: 582

#

Responses

Date

1

I support equal rights for spearfishing as to waters that game fish may be taken in and limits ec t. I
do also support regulations to protec t healthy game fish populations suc h as not spearing bass
during the spawn. That being said I don't see why people arnt aloud to spear fish suc h as white bass
that have no bag limit in any body of water. Also why not allow spearfishing of any fish that has a
c atc h kill regulation in the body of water that applies to? Spearfishermen greatly c ontribute to the
c ontrol of trash fish suc h as c arp and I would like to see more waters open to the sport in the future.

6/18/2014 6:40 PM

2

plant bass in jordanell

6/18/2014 6:06 PM

3

As you may have notic ed I do not like spear fishing. I find it hard for the DWR to manage that type
of sport. I also would like to see the regulations open a bit. I fish for bass and I believe that the slot
does not work as well as we would like to think. I would like to see more bodies of water managed
for the bass fishing sport, look into stoc king bass that will do far better in our lakes as well. Spots,
Northern, Florida, just to think about. Trout again I do not believe in slots so let's open our fishing
throught out the state. Thanks

6/16/2014 11:18 AM

4

First with this years c hange for the 2nd pole permit I think the wording used when it was announc e
that this would go live in July needed some help. The point that needed help was to insure that
c urrent lic ense holders (with or without a 2nd pole permit that expired before July 1st) understood
that they did not need to wait till after July 1st to buy a lic ense to take advantage of the new rule
onc e July 1st c omes. I would like also to ask for more information to be made available on how to
get involved beyond the wildlife board and rac that you already have good information on. What
I'm looking for is a way I c ould either sign up for email, put a name on lest or otherwise find out
about opportunities that I c ould volunteer my time to help out. With all the mixed interested utah
anglers have between us all it would be nic e to somehow get a view on what is c oming up. I guess
I'd also weigh in here on how I feel about the questions these survey's ask. I find myself mostly
c ompelled NOT to rob someone else of an opportunity that might appeal to them muc h like the
things I like appeal to me. I don't spear fish, but I don't want to snub them and rob them of an
opportunity. However I feel less then an expert on how spear fishing does or does not affec t a
fishery. So when asked these questions I find myself torn and with no c lear path to resolution. I end
up falling to the side that says hey give the other guys a c hanc e too and then after I pic k that I get
nervous of what have I just voted to support really? If I got to BFT or UWN or some other web forum
I get c an get a lot of opinions and they are c learly opinions though many are presented as
someones "fac t". But the DWR doesn't seem to offer muc h to help sift through all the opinions out
there. I c an respec t the emotional battle that c omes up if you all weigh in on things to heavy on
those forums too... So I'm left without a solid suggestion to resolve the issue I fac e but I still wanted
to point it out as others may see something that c ould help. I grew up here in Utah trout fishing
Strawberry and the lakes up near Trial Lake (Washington, Shadow, etc ). I loved it all. Now I love it
all that muc h more as I've learned not only how to fish those lakes for trout but many other lakes
and for many other spec ies. We really do have something spec ial here and I apprec iate all the
work you all do. Thanks!

6/15/2014 9:30 PM

5

Having a sec ond pole permit should allow for a greater allowed stoc k of fish, be it the same
allowed number or even 50% of allowed number of fish from then first pole. For example: if the
limit is 2 fish with the regular permit, the limit should inc rease to 1 or 2 additional fish with a
sec ond pole permit.

6/14/2014 5:34 PM

6

Davis c ounty never has there ponds stoc ked

6/14/2014 12:25 PM

7

Put the slot limit bac k on Panguitc h Lake. Polic e the idiots that are keeping fish that are c learly
supposed to be returned to the water.

6/14/2014 10:57 AM
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8

Please c hange strawberry slot to 24" strawberry needs more c ubb eaters and bigger fish. Please
c onsider lowering the limit of walleye to 3 at Willard bay they are really getting slot erred .

6/13/2014 10:25 PM

9

Gunloc k LGB limit of 1 over 12" should be adjusted. A slot limit between 14" to 18" or something
c lose to that would be a more effic ient way to the manage that fishery IMHO.

6/13/2014 10:01 PM

10

Make fishing regulations as easy to follow so a parent does not have to ac c ompany a c hild in the
field. Make the daily and possession limit the same so I don't have to worry what day I c aught them
on and I c an c are for my fish.

6/13/2014 9:31 PM

11

Allow anglers to fish all rivers in Utah inc luding those that run through private land. Provide
provisions for anglers to oc c upy land within 1 feet of all rivers and bodies of waters within private
land. This would inc rease opportunity, health, and size of fish. It would also allow anglers to fish
waters that have not been fished in years. Provide inc entives for anglers to pic k up and remove
trash from areas bordering bodies of water.

6/13/2014 9:04 PM

12

Would like to see more rainbow trout stoc ked in the reservoirs. Not so many bass. Seems as if we are
turning most reservoirs into bass fisheries.

6/13/2014 7:42 PM

13

I have a question that will suggest it's own c hange. WHY in the name of god, do you restric t the
number of illegally stoc ked fish c aught and kept, not to mention WHEN and WHERE you c an fish
for them? Spec ific ally, Deer Creek reservoir(and others with the EXACT same issue). Walleye were
illegally stoc ked there MANY years ago, and yet as soon as you realized they were in there you
stopped allowing them to be c aught in the inlets during spawning, AND you have a set limit on
them. If you didn't want them there, and didn't PUT them there yourselves, WHY NOT LET US
CATCH AS MANY OF THEM AS POSSIBLE AS AND WHEN POSSIBLE?

6/13/2014 7:07 PM

14

THANKS FOR GETTING OUR INPUT, IT IS NICE TO FEEL WE HAVE A SAY!!!

6/13/2014 7:03 PM

15

The Wipers have been a great fish to have in Utah. Also is the Strawberry restric tions really
working? If so why aren't more10lb plus c uts being c aught. Strawberry isn't the fun family fishing
plac e it used to be, this needs to be looked at. The c uts are not that exc iting to c atc h espec ially
when they are all 16-19". I have quit rainbow fishing. Now I fish for Walleye, Pike, Wiper and still
fish the Lake Trout at the Gorge. I do take sc outs for rainbow fishing through the ic e. I have always
had a fishing lic ense my whole life now 56 years old. I am trying hard to make sure my grand kids
enjoy fishing, but it does c onc ern me that there are so many other things that they c an do now.
Thanks for listening, and trying to improve fishing for all of us.

6/13/2014 6:53 PM

16

When trout fishing with bate no c atc h and release. Fish c aught must be kept until limit is filled

6/13/2014 5:27 PM

17

Extending the doc ks at Willard would make for a LOT less c ongestion in the marinas. What about a
lifetime fishing lic ense onc e you reac h a spec ified age of say 55.

6/13/2014 4:31 PM

18

You are doing a great job, keep up the good work.

6/13/2014 4:24 PM

19

Watc h more for littering and over harvesting of fish.

6/13/2014 3:44 PM

20

I would like to see the slot limits at strawberry reservoir adjusted. Something like this... the upper
end of the slot limit on c utts raised to +24". Also, a slot limit on rainbows would be fun. something
like a 20" minimum on rainbow trout. It would be great to see the rainbows grow a bit before they
are taken. onc e the bows hit about the 14-16" mark, they appear to be harvested very effic iently.
Thanks to the DWR and your efforts...

6/13/2014 3:13 PM

21

Has the DWR c onsidered introduc ing tiger trout into Strawberry reservoir? There appears to be a
signific ant population of c hubs in the shallows throughout the reservoir and the Bonneville
c utthroats seem to stic k to the deeper water more or less year round, leaving them unmolested.
Would the tigers fill a nic he that is c urrently open? Rainbows don't seem to be signific ant
pisc ivores and the c utthroats offer ac c eptable but not exc eptional angling opportunities. More
spec ific ally, they don't fight partic ularly well, they appear to prefer deeper (30' ft) water making
them diffic ult to c atc h on anything but deep trolling gear, and seem to stop feeding for signific ant
periods of time in the spring.

6/13/2014 12:51 PM

22

I know that in an effort to reduc e operating c osts it would be to your advantage put on the home
page a pull down for volunteer work. And then have the moderators for the popular fishing blogs
post it every now and again to keep support. I know there are lots of people who'd love to help
improve fishing loc ations. and prevent c losures of plac es like the knolls by utah lake.

6/13/2014 11:59 AM

23

I would like to be able to c hum for c atfish. Sadly I don't think that will every be legal.

6/13/2014 11:41 AM
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24

I still do not like seeing the Inlet c hannel at Willard Bay open to year round fishing, I would like to
see the c hannel c losed during the walleye spawning season. I signed a petition to have the
c hannel c losed bac k in the late 70's and wish it had remained that way.

6/13/2014 10:06 AM

25

Create an app that lists the rules and regulations of the lakes/ponds/rivers throughout utah.

6/13/2014 9:42 AM

26

strawberry reservoir, i fish nearly every Friday, im a fly fisherman. in a kic kboat so i move around
slowly, i use a depth finder fish loc ator and i have seen a dec rease in fish population, every year it
gets worse. i fish this lake my whole life, the plac es i normally go, where we had great suc c ess, im
luc ky to see a fish, this is June, i no they venture out to deeper water, when water temperature rises.
i venture over deeper water. 40 to 93 feet i pic k up fish but but far and few. my go to plac es
c hic ken c reek west and east, same old tac tic s, im luc ky to get one all day, haws point same thing,
through out the day in to the night nothing. fish finder tells it all, there are no fish. i think there is to
many violators on the shore lines, keeping to many fish, no game warden to be found, i have seen
people wading in the inlets with nets that have no sense, the damage they c ause. this reservoir
needs more enforc ement. the trash that i pic k up. this plac e needs attention.

6/13/2014 9:00 AM

27

More golden trout where feasible. The diversity of spec ies is an exc iting thing to promote fishing.

6/12/2014 9:45 PM

28

Put in a slot limit on bass from 14" to 20" till a better way to get bigger bass in our lakes along the
Wasatc h front like Deer Creek Jordanelle, East c anyon, Pineview..

6/12/2014 9:02 PM

29

Keep working towards giving varied angling opportunities! I feel like the state has done a great job
at this, but c ontinuing the effort (esp. in c entral Utah) is still needed. Getting a warm-water hatc hery
would go a long ways.

6/12/2014 6:49 PM

30

make feeding duc ks geese etc at all c ommunity ponds illegal. Tired of seeing empty bread
wrappers left behind by duc k feeders. They also move in right on top of while you are fishing to
feed these birds whic h is very rude. Espec ially at willow pond.

6/12/2014 5:12 PM

31

1. There is a huge population of largemouth bass at Utah Lake with the majority over 12 inc hes,
the average fish is 16 to 18 inc hes. It is time to please remove the exc essively stric t slot of only one
fish over 12 inc hes. 2. The population of walleye at Utah Lake is simply enormous! The slot limit of
one over 24 inc hes is too restric tive, there are an unc ountable number of walleye over 24 inc hes
and the majority of them this year were over 24 inc hes. This effec tively reduc es the walleye limit
from ten fish to only one fish on most days. Please allow anglers to harvest more walleye in the
limited amount of time that they are available to c atc h in spring. Please remove the size limit on
walleye on Utah lake. 3. The provo river will soon be destroyed to save the june suc ker. Please
c onsider opening up the river during the walleye run to give anglers a c hanc e to c atc h some game
fish for a few more years before everything is ruined. 4. The c rappie population is now abundant at
pine view. Please c onsider c hanging the limit bac k to the original 50 statewide limit.

6/12/2014 1:29 PM

32

The way your daily limit question is worded is pretty c onfusing in this survey wasn't sure what it was
talking about. Have you c onsidered opening upper fish c reek in the sc ofield drainage to c atc h and
release or barbless hooks. Fly fishing only something work with us some way don't just c lose it. its a
wonderful fishery that we love to introduc e young fisherman to fly fishing, Just c losing it really
restric ts generations of families that have fished it for years. thanks for giving us a c hanc e to
c omment.

6/12/2014 12:45 PM

33

I would like to see white bass further north. Currently the farthest north for white bass is bountiful
pond whic h has a two fish possession limit, I believe willard bay would do quite well with a large
population of white bass. Community ponds should only allow youth to have a possession limit far
to many adults c atc h kill and offer there c atc h to others as they are leaving whic h is illegal

6/12/2014 12:11 PM

34

Put Walleye in Newton Reservoir. The Crappie and sun fish are stunted and numerous, Tiger Musky
aren't keeping up.

6/12/2014 11:11 AM

35

Ever think about a lifetime fishing lic ense?

6/12/2014 9:28 AM

36

I think you guys have a diffic ult job and I am happy with your efforts. The only suggestion I have is
there is a growing following of Kokanee Salmon. I know they will not survive in many reservoirs
around the state, but if possible and where it makes sense, it would be nic e to have more
opportunity to c atc h these fish. Flaming Gorge and Strawberry seem to be produc ing well.

6/12/2014 9:09 AM

37

Willard Bay: requires additional stoc king of Walleye and Wipers due to the number of anglers that
visit the lake! Cormorants are eating more than their share of newly planted fish! THERE SHOULD
BE A HUNTING SEASON ON THEM! I have seen these birds swallow a 10 inc h fish before!

6/12/2014 9:01 AM
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38

I would like to see a mandatory kill of striped bass on Lake Powell. Many I know release small or
skinny stripers, whic h enc ourages a boom and bust c yc le. Any other ideas to make Lake Powell a
c onsistent Striped Bass fishery. Keep up the great work!

6/12/2014 8:55 AM

39

I would like to see the Fish & Game send a c ourtsey notific ation to a lic ensee that there lic ense will
expire soon. Like a month notific ation. Thanks

6/12/2014 8:19 AM

40

Utah DWR I have fished Oak Creek for more years than many of your biologist have been around.
That reservoir is the most sac red plac e on the boulder mountains. One of the worst things that I
ever saw was the road being smoothed out so it c ould be ac c essed by a c ar basic ally. I fear even
more for that fishery now that I have learned that you feel it is over populated. Brook trout are
sac red. Oak c reek is sac red. Even the thought that you would kill every fish for trophy sake makes
me sic k. Have you shoc ked the lake? what were your results? what is a trophy fish to you? My phone
number is
My name is . You c an c all me anytime I will take anyone you want me
to down to that lake and c atc h 3 plus pound brook trout with an average of 1.5 pound fish. Yes their
are a few smaller ones but still I c atc h more 1 pound plus brook trout in that lake than anywhere in
Utah. If you have shoc ked it please c all me and let me know what you found, if you c onsider
shoc king it I am begging you let me c ome and help. I know that Oak Creek is not over populated by
small fish. Please just make it a 8 fish limit for a year than please just let the road go bac k to a 4
wheeler trail only. I don't want to take away from the random c itizen but I have c aught the state
rec ord brook trout more than onc e in oak c reek. I will be glad to show you pic tures and let you see
the mount. Let that plac e remain sac red, there are plenty of plac es to fish that are amazing, to me
oak c reek is so muc h more than amazing, it is spec tac ular and gods gift to the fisherman who loves
quite peac eful monster brook trout fishing. Thank you for the c hanc e to voic e my c onc erns and
wishes. PLEASE DONT POISON OAK CREEK, Let me take you there I will show you that there are
many large fish.

6/12/2014 8:12 AM

41

I am still opposed to to having the inlet at Willard Bay open for the annual spawn/"snag-fest" !!

6/12/2014 8:09 AM

42

Return to artific ial flies and lures only between midway bridge and Deer Creek.

6/12/2014 7:28 AM

43

I would like to see lure only fishing from the mouth of Weber Canyon up to at least above Henefer. I
have seen several BCT dead in the river rec ently, c ould be due to bait fishers releasing injured fish
that c an not survive when they remove powerbait/worms.

6/12/2014 7:13 AM

44

Don't poison Oak Creek Reservoir. It is one of the best plac es to fish.

6/11/2014 10:30 PM

45

Close the south inlet to Willard Bay during the walleye spawn.

6/11/2014 10:22 PM

46

Put the rainbows in panguitc h lake bac k into the slot limit.

6/11/2014 10:03 PM

47

Why not let us use bait in Minersville Reservoir. I keep saying this, even though there is a slot limit
the Berry is the same. Why not? Or just have it to ic e fishing with bait only. It would be nic e to tip
your rig with something and when you have a jig on fish hardly ever swallow the hook so the
mortality rate would not be high. Please look into this I would apprec iate it. Minersville does not
get fished muc h anyway like the bodies of water up north.

6/11/2014 9:47 PM

48

Have you ever thought about putting kokanee in jordanelle? I think it would help the brown trout as
well as be a perfec t fit with how deep the lake is and how perfec t the provo is a spawning tributary.

6/11/2014 9:38 PM

49

Catc h and realeas on most lakes or c hange the limits ...or put slot limits on all lakes

6/11/2014 9:08 PM

50

I want to thank the Division, and Wayne Gustaveson in partic ular, for removing the walleye limit
and slot provisions at Lake Powell. Previously an angler c ould not fillet walleye due to the one limit
on any walleye over 24". Camping for several days at Lake Powell requires the retained fish to be
filleted and put on ic e. This was a welc omed c hange.

6/11/2014 8:59 PM

51

Spearfishing is not fishing, it is hunting! Just bec ause an angler c an see a fish, it does not mean
that they will c atc h it. If they do c atc h the fish, they have the option of releasing it. There is no way
to polic e or observe spearfishing bec ause it takes plac e below the surfac e. Utah should have more
restric tions for spearfishing! I c an not make RAC meetings. There should be more surveys like this to
get a broader response from the public ! These surveys need to be posted in a manner that they c an
easily be found on the website!

6/11/2014 7:54 PM
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Please c onsider an inc rease in the number of "warm water" fisheries as there has been a signific ant
inc rease in the number of warm water fisherman and as a warm water angler many of the fisheries
have felt the impac t of this and the angling pressure in the past 3+ years based on my experienc e
and other c onversations. Strawberry has shown as a "poster c hild" for a reverse slot limit and this is
a management tool that c ould be used very effec tively on other bodies of water as well as it has
generated many 18-20" fish in strawberry whic h attrac ts anglers muc h more than 10" fish do and
also allows for a higher amount of annual reproduc tion by these mature fish. Forage truly needs to
be c onsidered as a subsidy in many of our warm water fisheries due to the nature of the water
fluc tuations in our reserviors whic h c reates minimal c over in mid to late summer. An inc rease in
forage c ould have a solid improvement on the size and possibly quantity of fish in these fisheries.
This c ould also assist in "flattening out" the boom and bust c yc les that Utah has seen in these
fisheries in the past. The talk of brook trout "trophy" management in the boulder mountains is
interesting and a good thing I believe. I just wish that other fisheries would be managed as trophy
fisheries suc h as sandhollow, Yuba and others that generate "trophy" sized fish for bodies of water
at this latitude. These "trophy" fisheries attrac t outside (the state) revenue muc h moreso than an
average fishery. Yuba is a great example of a fishery that was an amazing pike fishery 3+ years ago
but due to a dramatic inc rease in angling pressure and NO protec tion of trophy fish 38"+ but
espec ially 40"+ this fishery has seen nearly all of the people that fished and protec ted its resourc es
(3+ years ago) no longer fishing it due to the poor c atc h rates (per angler hour) of 38"+ fish. It is
very sad to see a fishery like that whic h had minimal management generate Trophy fish yet as
"management" stepped into it the quantity of trophy fish has been reduc ed due to a vast inc rease
in angling pressure yet no additional protec tion of the trophy fish - it needs a reverse slot of 35-45"
NOT allowed to be kept. It seems these ideas and methods are applied to the c old water - suc h as
strawberry - but warm water fish have not historic ally been perc eived with the same "value" as a
trout in the state of Utah. I do realize a trophy trout river c an produc e signific ant revenue as well
and I SUPPORT THAT. It is just that I am asking that warm water spec ies be treated with similar
respec t. Jordanelle was a few years ago a destination Smallmouth fishery that was home to very
large fish with people I would talk to often traveling 4-10 hours to c hase one of these large
fish....yet today (5 years later) it is hard to get a loc al c lub to even hold an event on the lake due to
the low quality of fish. Winning weights have gone from 20+lbs for 5 fish down to 6.5lbs for 5 fish this is SIGNIFICANT yet seems to be rec eiving little ac tion or c ommunic ation to the anglers on
how it will be addressed. This is not to be a rant - but a sinc ere and pleading request for help in the
warm water fisheries whose popularity is dramatic ally inc reasing at a rate not relative to alloc ation
of revenue to support these fisheries. Thank you for your time and efforts.

6/11/2014 2:46 PM

53

Why is so muc h extra water run out of Utah Lake prior to the majority of the fish spawning? It gets
sent down the bypass c anal to the GSL. That water c ould be held until later in the summer and still
be sent down the c anal. That c ould possibly help the fishery in the c anal itself. the forage base in
the c anal would improve with a better spawn upstream in the lake. Also the ac c ess to the c anal
should be improved so more people c ould take advantage of the exc ellant c atfishing to be had.

6/11/2014 2:36 PM

54

maybe if you would take some restric tions off of other areas, there wouldn't be as muc h pressure on
some of the smaller lakes. Like Strawberry, Sc olfield. ec t....

6/11/2014 2:26 PM

55

I (along with many of my friends) realize that it's not in the DWR's hands, but not allowing legal
ac c ess to water that runs through private properties needs to go bac k to the old law, whic h is similar
to surrounding States.

6/11/2014 1:44 PM

56

Would like to see more c atc h and release artific ial fly and lure fisheries for trout fishing; partic ularly
lakes where trophy trout c ould be grown. Consider tightening regulation on strawberry to raise the
top end of the slot to 24"-26". Would like to see more habitat remediation, restoration and
c onservation for c oldwater trout fisheries with wild/native trout and less stoc king. Would like to see
more native/wild trout fisheries in general. Would like to have more ac c ess to fish c ounts and
biology data, partic ularly on warmwater fisheries; would like to know what is going on with the
varioius walleye populations. thanks

6/11/2014 12:31 PM

57

Plant fish that c an reproduc e for there self. The little c reeks and high mountain lakes that had good
little brooks in them now are replac e with hybrids, that are not stoc k at numbers that they had years
ago.

6/11/2014 12:24 PM

58

Stronger penalties for people who break the regulations

6/11/2014 11:23 AM

59

There needs to be a higher presenc e at c ommunity waters. There also needs to be something done
about the pelic ans and c ormorants. There are many people who are really getting fed up with
these birds and are willing to take matters in their own hands. I for one c annot stand to watc h them
rape the c ommunity ponds unc hec ked.

6/11/2014 11:09 AM
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Love fishing Utah. I'm from Colorado but I buy a annual non resident every year (some years I don't
even buy a c olorado lisc ense).

6/11/2014 10:56 AM

61

power bait and c heese illegal on c atc h and release or slot limit lakes

6/11/2014 10:37 AM

62

I believe there should be more slot limit regulations espec ially on highly fished areas. I was
pleased to hear of the new slot limits on lost c reek reservoir introduc ed last year. I think the Ogden
river needs a slot limit to produc e larger sized trout. Trout between 12 and 17 inc hes below the
Ogden c anyon should be protec ted. There are too many small trout on the Ogden River.

6/11/2014 10:29 AM

63

I would like to c ommend the DWR for expanding the stoc king programs in Utah. The Golden Trout
in the Uintas, the stoc king of Kokanee in Elec tric Lake where all exc iting additions that made the
$26 lic ense fee well worth it! The only suggestion I have is a c hange to how fishing permits are
sold to residents vs non residents. I happen to sell fishing lic enses at a loc al Walmart. Every now
and then I get a c ustomer who wants to buy a resident lic ense, even though they flat out admit that
they are a resident in another state. Perhaps a small paragraph c ould be added to the
proc lamation explaining the c onsequenc es of buying a resident fishing lic ense when you are a
non-resident. Thanks for all your hard work and time that you guys and gals put into Utah's fisheries
every day!

6/11/2014 10:24 AM

64

In attempt to c reate more trophy c lass fish implement stoc king 5-6" trout for sport fish forage

6/11/2014 10:21 AM

65

spear fishing should have a season and limits and definitely off limits

6/11/2014 10:17 AM

66

Regulate spearfishing as hunting. It is not angling! Have a draw same as big game for permit.

6/11/2014 10:03 AM

67

not at this time

6/11/2014 10:01 AM

68

I would like to see more efforts being made to help bass fisheries suc h as jordanelle. It was a world
c lass bass fishery and now it is one of the worst in the state. I don't want to see that happen with our
other good bass fisheries and would like to see jordanelle bac k to what it was one day. I would also
like it to be a little easier to obtain a permit to hold a bass tournament on a body of water. I have
heard it has been suc h a hassle to get these permits that they are not doing tournaments on bodies
of water suc h as flaming gorge. It only benefits the ec onomy of manila of whatever c ity is holding
the tournament. The fish are all handled well and the death rate on fish in a tournament is so
small. This should be a bonus to have a tournament held on any body of water. It benefits a lot of
people. I hope everyone c an c ome to an agreement about this one day. Thank you

6/11/2014 9:46 AM

69

In regards to spearfishing, it truly is hunting and not fishing in the sense that no fish shot will survive.
PLEASE ban spearfishing for game fish in Utah. Until that happens there will be a c ontinued
problem and c onflic t on every reservoir and lake that it takes plac e.

6/11/2014 9:24 AM

70

It is silly that c orn is not allowed as bait, at least where trout do not exist (Utah Lake for example).
Corn does not kill fish and those who will illegally c hum will do so whether or not others are allowed
to fish with c orn.

6/11/2014 9:16 AM

71

Stop Letting Deer Creek water level get so low during the first of June whic h is when the Large
Mouth Bass are trying to spawn. Manage the fish we c urrently have. I understand the June Suc ker
Flush. Jordanelle doesn't need to be the the storage. Let the same amount in to maintain the Warm
Water Fishery. Limits? When was the last time you had a Game Warden c hec king Limits?? The
Banks are lined with Shore Fisherman and stringers if All kinds if Fish. It Feels Your only Conc ern is
the Revenue of Fishing Lic enses Bought. Let's foc us on Managing the Current Fish Population in
our reservoirs. Spear fishing should be seasonal like every other HUNT. This is an ac t of Hunting not
fishing! If spearing any fish is Legal it should be for CARP only.

6/11/2014 8:43 AM

72

Stoc k more bass in Utah, all you talk about is trout trout trout, hyrum Damn reservoir is suffering so
bad for bass, right along side with Newton reservoir. And for the sake of all other pan fish and bass
please stop putting muskys in Newton. That lake is so overloaded with musky and yet you keep
putting more in, makes no sense. Hyrum really used to be a fun bass fishery and wow has it gone
down hill.

6/11/2014 8:34 AM

73

First off, thanks for putting bass and sunfish in Wellsville dam, it's freaking sweet. I have a suggestion
about tiger muskies. I think that the Cutler marsh would be a great plac e for them to thrive. There is
tons of food, c over, and it would give anglers another area to go besides Newton whic h is a
nightmare for anglers in the warmer months due to the skiers. The other plus with Cutler is that it
doesn't get the water draw down that Newton gets, last year was a terrible year for that little lake and
it as you know put a huge dent in the muskie population. Cutler is an awesome fishery that has
basic ally everything in it exc ept an apex predator, adding one in my opinion would possibly help
with the c arp numbers as well. I hope you will seriously c onsider my suggestion and thank you for
your time.

6/11/2014 8:02 AM
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I have none at this time.

6/11/2014 7:47 AM

75

Continue to inc rease the sportsman's ac c ess to c losed waters. Build a hatc hery dedic ated to warm
water fish. Continue the meetings between sportsmen and the DWR at plac es like Sportsman's
Warehouse. Hire more Conservation Offic ers for better c overage and enforc ement of regulations.
Thank you for your dedic ation and for all that you do to make Utah a great plac e for sportsmen.

6/11/2014 7:19 AM

76

DWR is doing fine in my opinion. Keep up the good work

6/11/2014 7:13 AM

77

I would like to see tougher restric tions on spear fishing period... To me, this is hunting, not fishing.
They are not being regulated and are killing many many fish, just for sport....or should i say just for
target prac tic e. There is nobody down there swimming around c hec king on them, nor will there
ever be. Have you ever seen the affec ts from one dive. Pull up YouTube video and watc h them
show off how proud they are of shooting fish just to leave them for c rawdad food. This so c alled
sport should be restric ted to Utah Lake and let them target Carp only.

6/11/2014 7:00 AM

78

Keep the Kokanee programs going in Strawberry and Flaming Gorge. These are the best fishing
opportunities in the State. I think the fishing opportunities in this State are really great. The only
water I am disappointed in is Sc hofield. This one is in real trouble.

6/11/2014 6:48 AM

79

Utah needs to support and rec ognize the growing popularity and need to support the the need to
manage our waters for bass better than they have been doing. We c ould have amazing bass
fisheries if they were managed better.

6/11/2014 6:32 AM

80

The two-day possesion limit should apply to Strawberry and Flaming Gorge as well.

6/11/2014 6:30 AM

81

If bait is used the fish must be kept subjec t to the established limits. Onc e your limit is reac hed no
more fishing for the day. No c atc h and release with bait.

6/11/2014 6:09 AM

82

Lake Powell is a mess. Remove any prohibitions on taking stripers, inc luding allowing live bait, etc .

6/11/2014 5:30 AM

83

Utah should make a c hange to the spear fishing regs. Only allowing rough fish to be harvested.

6/11/2014 4:53 AM

84

I would like to see more river ac c ess to private land. Would also love to see size and limit
restric tions at Currant Creek reservoir.

6/11/2014 12:32 AM

85

Get your warm water hatc hery program near the Lee Kay Center up and operational. Stoc k more
wipers in Willard, the fishery is starting to suffer due to die off of older fish and limited restoc king. In
banner years( like the past two) raise the limit of c rappie and walleye in Willard to help keep
populations in balanc e. Patrol and c hec k lic enses and limits more often. It c an't be that hard as I
see violations on almost every trip I take. I know, c all and report it! Well I have done that three
different times and no one ever shows up.

6/11/2014 12:17 AM

86

Stop wasting money on sterile hybrids and spend more time and money managing self sustaining
fish.

6/10/2014 11:35 PM

87

in every other state vets and ac tive military and guard do not pay for lic enses for fishing or hunting
it would a way to thank you for your servic e a lot of vet would go fishing but they don't have the
money to do so like disabled vet but I have been told that I have to have a lim missing or in a
wheel c hair iam a 100% disabled vet I have PTSD and a TBI I would like to see ALLof the money
that c omes from tag sales go right bac k to the dwr not the pac k of slugs on the hill from a old vet

6/10/2014 11:28 PM

88

Anglers need some c larific ation on the new lic ense rules and regs.

6/10/2014 11:18 PM

89

Kudos for allowing 2 rods moving forward. Also, better promotion of "c atc h and kill" where needed,
suc h as Pelic an Lake and the benefits of c atc hing and eating some fish annually will help with
management. We don't need Catc h and Release all the time but we need more promotion of "fish
frys" now and then.

6/10/2014 11:11 PM

90

Why is there a limit on the number of poles used. Espec ially if being used to c atc h spec ies that
have large number limits. Fishers keep only there limit and should be able to use more than 2
poles.

6/10/2014 10:52 PM

91

Take a look at suc c essful programs in neighboring states (Idaho fishing is better) and mirror what
they do. No need to reinvent the wheel every year and c onstantly c hange stuff. Eliminate
spearfishing for all game fish exc ept Stripers at Lake Powell - there is no way for DWR to regulate
this and 46 other states disallow it, impac t to the lakes is substantial. Inc rease the stoc king of warm
water spec ies largemouth bass and smallmouth bass to a more c omparable ratio c ompared to trout.

6/10/2014 10:36 PM
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Plac e one fish over 22 inc hes regulation on Lake Canyon Lake for tiger trout. The tiger trout are
getting hammered. Inc rease golden trout opportunities. Stoc k more brown trout in reservoirs Stoc k
Kokanee in Starvation Reservoir Change brown trout regulation in green river to 2 fish, only one of
whic h c an be over 22 inc hes to inc rease size. Sterile brook trout or tiger trout in Matt Warner

6/10/2014 10:28 PM

93

Adjust slot limits and fish size restric tions at strawberry on c ut throat trout so an angler c ould keep a
nic e fish for dinner and not have to turn loose a great fish that happens to be .25 inc hes too long.

6/10/2014 9:58 PM

94

More shore ac c ess at Deer Creek, Jordanell, and other waters. There are many anglers who do not
have a boat and c annot walk far for shore fishing!

6/10/2014 9:53 PM

95

More warm water spec ies. Things are muc h better now than 10 - 15 years ago.

6/10/2014 9:42 PM

96

I should get some benefit for my 2nd pole lic ense when the rules c hange...

6/10/2014 9:24 PM

97

I have notic ed an inc rease of anglers fishing from boat doc ks despite the signs as well as swimmers
and suntanners utilizing doc ks as hang outs. I have respec tfully asked people to c lear a hole so
safely bring my boat in. I've had people flat out ignore me, laugh at me and tell me to use a
different doc k. They need to understand that boaters aren't rec eiving spec ial benefits by being the
only ones designated to use these doc ks. They need to understand it is a matter of their personal
safety as well as the boaters safety while bringing their boat in. Mantua reservoir is where I see the
most violations. I have notic ed an inc rease in offic e presenc e at loc al waters making sure people
are following angling laws. Good job there.

6/10/2014 8:54 PM

98

More artific ial fly and lure only stretc hes of river suc h as Diamond Fork. Better management of
Pric e River/Lower Fish Creek so the flows c an support fish and large population rebuilt. I'd love to
see Huntington Creek bac k up on its feet.

6/10/2014 7:57 PM

99

Good move on the two pole lic ense, now with a regular lic ense. I greatly appric iate the work you
men and women do to provide opportunities for me, my family, c hildren and grandc hildren to
enjoy the wilderness, fishing, hiking, c amping and playing in the woods and lakes.

6/10/2014 7:52 PM

100

More c atc h and release on the weber river and provo river.

6/10/2014 7:38 PM

101

More walk in ac c ess areas!

6/10/2014 7:20 PM

102

The 1 inc h rule for bait should also be removed for other waters with tiger muskies suc h as Pineview
and Newton sinc e large baits haven't been shown to harm muskies. Not sure why you would only
c hange the rule for three of the lakes with muskies and not all of them if they don't hurt the fish. It is
not like the smallies at Pineview or Newton or the other fish will be harmed by the larger baits.

6/10/2014 7:17 PM

103

More rainbows less c uttthouts

6/10/2014 7:14 PM

104

We need more game fishing in Utah. It will pour revenue into the state if we c ould host big name
fishing c ompetitions. Power baits should be regulated muc h more. They are destroying the systems.

6/10/2014 7:04 PM

105

Don't allow spear"fishing" during periods when lakes are frozen. I have seen multiple times spear
"fisherman" c hainsaw 20' by 20' openings in the ic e at Deer Creek, dive-in, then leave a c ouple
hours later without marking the area at all. Get a skiff of snow or a skiff of ic e form and the
unsuspec ting hard dec k angler walking through later is going in. Completely shoc king the dangers
those spear"fisherman" c reate and walk away from.............

6/10/2014 6:54 PM

106

c hange the c ut size at the berry to one c ut any size, the rest of the rule the some.

6/10/2014 6:50 PM

107

fix jordanelle

6/10/2014 6:35 PM

108

You guys do a great job in my opinion.

6/10/2014 6:32 PM

109

Need some more handic apped ac c ess to lakes. Its been miserable trying to fish c ertain areas

6/10/2014 6:17 PM

110

Stoc k the small streams like box elder c reek and spend our $ on restoring them so the fish stay
there. Help northern Utah so we c an get some good sized fish instead of all these 10-12" planter
fish...

6/10/2014 6:13 PM

111

What about supporting more Largemouth Bass fisheries here? I feel we don't exc ept a few selec t
plac es that are long drives.

6/10/2014 6:10 PM

112

Inc rease the number of Tiger Trout in Utah Lakes that will support them.

6/10/2014 5:56 PM

113

I believe those who spear fish either need a separate lic ense or a separate tag other than the
general lic ense.

6/10/2014 5:48 PM
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Make Treble hooks illegal on Catc h and Release waters with protec ted spec ies like Little Dell and
Lower Bell. Easy adjustment that doesn't hurt anyone but will save the Bonneville c utt.

6/10/2014 5:42 PM

115

Return to the "1/2 limit rule" for those not required to buy a permit. (youth, seniors) These are the
people that tend to spend the most time fishing, and keep more fish than others, yet pay nothing for
it. Allow them the free or reduc ed permits, but with the reduc ed limit. If they want to keep more,
have them pay for a full permit. I have talked to several seniors that would also wholly support this
idea. Also, find some way to put more bite to the laws or enforc ement on those blatantly poac hing.
I see and hear way too many reports of people c atc hing limits of fish, taking them to their truc k,
then returning for more all day long. If they do get hit, it doesn't seem to have enough bite to deter
them from c oming bac k. One thing that c ould help is stepped up enforc ement on waters that have
rec eived multiple reports. E.G. - c rappie fishing around the shores of Willard, shore fishing at
Chic ken Creek West at Strawberry, etc . I'm sure there are many others that are heavily hit.
Enforc ement similar to big game poac hers would help. Take away all their gear, etc at the time of
violation. However, there should be some variation between blatant and inadvertent violations.

6/10/2014 5:12 PM

116

n/a

6/10/2014 4:48 PM

117

I enjoy all aspec ts of fishing in Utah. It is a good, fun, family ac tivity and well worth the c ost of
lic enses.

6/10/2014 4:20 PM

118

Allow spear fishing at sand hollow!

6/10/2014 4:09 PM

119

Keep up the good work!

6/10/2014 4:03 PM

120

Spearfishing in Washington County is c urrently not allowed and should be strongly c onsidered for
2015. Sandhollow or Quail Creek Resevoir should be espec ially c onsidered.

6/10/2014 3:46 PM

121

No bait fishing in weber river

6/10/2014 3:26 PM

122

I am c onc erned about the number of people that are c atc hing wipers, walleye etc , and c alling
people to pic k them up. I see this espec ially at Willard Bay, and other waters. I do not support spear
fishing in Utah for game fish. Let them shot c arp if they have to shot something. Impossible to
c atc h and release.

6/10/2014 1:37 PM

123

I love fishing here. What would be wrong with transplanting some of the boulder Brookies to
neighboring mountain lakes. Like on Monroe Mountian. Big Lake, Deep Lake. Or even in Fish Lake,
Panguitc h Lake, Pine Lake? There are so many small lakes near the boulder that would be good
for Brookies.

6/10/2014 1:10 PM

124

Plant more tiger trout in Paragonah Reservoir to help c ontrol the number of fish in the lake so the
fish will get bigger. There are too many small fish in this reservoir.

6/9/2014 10:06 PM

125

I feel that speafishing should be further restric ted - not expanded. I am c onc erned that if the
possession limit is c hanged to exc lude fish at home in the freezer, then there will be more people
wasting fish. It is c ommon for people to stac k their freezer with fish and then throw them away after
they are freezer burned. As far as baits for Tiger Musky, why allow any kind of natural baits to be
used? Wouldn't it make better sense to have it be artific ial baits and lures only for Tiger Musky?
Allowing natural baits may tempt some anglers to use live bait as an angling method. A "one size
fits all" approac h to managing the Boulder Mountain lakes seems c ounter produc tive. Isn't eac h
body of water slightly different and shouldn't there be different regulation strategies for eac h water?
I would like to rec ommend that the DWR pursue additional opportunities and protec tions (where
applic able and needed) for warmwater angling. I am highly in support of building a warmwater
hatc hery. In addition, I would like to see greater attention paid to the bass fishery in Utah Lake.
Spec ific ally what the population is and what effec ts harvest (legal and illegal) is having on the
Bass population here. Thanks!

6/9/2014 9:30 PM

126

We want better fishing for all lakes south of Nephi. We people that live south of Nephi feel as if we
don't exist to the rest of the state. We need fisheries that are not hatc heries. And no more hybrid
fish. We haven't had a good trout fishery in Sevier, Piute, and Wayne c ounties for over 15 years. I
really hope the DWR does something about this problem NOW not later.

6/9/2014 9:04 PM

127

More Tiger Muskies

6/9/2014 8:06 PM

128

Stop spear fishing for game fish. It is not fishing it is hunting. Stop the taking of largemouth bass at
Utah lake in April and May. To protec t the spawning females from the bank fisherman.

6/9/2014 7:58 PM
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The new reg allowing two rods without an extra fee is one of the worst c hanges c onc eived by your
c ommittee. Don't you realize that twic e as many fish are going to be released bac k into the water,
only to die.I don't believe this reg was seen in the total pic ture and your mistake will be seen in the
c oming years.I don't know has muc h money was generated by the extra pole fee, but I am sure that
money c ould have been used for improvements to our fisheries.

6/9/2014 4:04 PM

130

Please remove the Cutthroat slot on Panguitc h Lake.

6/9/2014 4:03 PM

131

I am the advisor of the UVU bass team and we would love to help out on some of the c onservation
projec ts that go on from time to time. Also, some of us are c urios about the c arp removal proc ess
and were wondering if observing them remove the c arp is possible. Let me
know...
Thanks

6/9/2014 3:08 PM

132

We need stream ac c ess. A stream and river is like a highway or road. They are available to
everyone and no one c an "own" a road.

6/9/2014 1:58 PM

133

Consider expansion of "no lic ense" fishing days to twic e annually vs. onc e. The sec ond day
sc heduled for late summer would expose more kids to fishing. Cheers...

6/9/2014 1:44 PM

134

To stoc k more Kokanee salmon in strawberry reservoir.

6/9/2014 12:54 PM

135

We've notic ed an inc rease in illegal bait fishing and even set -lining at Duc k Fork Res. in Emery
c ounty. Reports have been made by phone, but haven't seen any sign of enforc ement. There have
been inc idents of c onfrontation up at the lake between law abiding fishermen and the individuals
bait fishing and keeping every fish they c atc h inc luding the c utts in there.

6/9/2014 12:40 PM

136

Red c reek reservoir is suffering for to many fish. The same problem is oc c urring at kolob reservoir. K
olob was supposed to be a trophy fishery. Open it to baitffishing for a few years to thin out the
population. I fly fished it a few weeks ago and all the c utthroat trout looked like c lones. All the
same size. Might be an idea to net and move some fish to other lakes rather than using hatc hery
fish. The sevier river below Otter c reek should be fly fishing only with a one fish limit. Newc astle
reservoir needs some type of bait fish introduc ed. small mouth Competetion for food with the
Wipers has depleted the food supply c hain. Before the wipers were introduc ed the lake had a better
balanc e. Mammoth c reek below hwy 89 should be fly or artific ial only.

6/9/2014 10:54 AM

137

I would like to see a c hange that anyone over 70 years old c ould fish without a lic ense. This might
enc ourage families to invite elderly people to enjoy the great outdoors and have family
involvement of all ages.

6/9/2014 10:34 AM

138

What i would really like to see is somewhere people c an post where they were fishing what they
were using and so on. Ive been trying to find anything like this on the internet and have no luc k i
know there are fishing reports for the more popular and bigger bodies of water but what im talking
aboyt is the many lakes in the Uintas (i.e. grandaddy lake, mohawk lake etc .) thank you again for
reading and c onsidering.

6/9/2014 10:30 AM

139

Change the lic ense from a 265 day lic ense to a 12 month lic ense like the the DMV does with
vehic le lic ense plates and State Parks does with the annual passes.

6/9/2014 10:04 AM

140

I fish weekly for most all spec ies of fish in Utah. fly fishing rivers, trolling big water, etc . I also do a
fair share of derby's and tournament's. I have a c onc ern or maybe its a c omplaint; I used to love
fishing Yuba for Walleye until the DWR eliminated them. now I see the numbers of big Walleye in
Starvation in dec line! I've asked several fish and game offic ers whats the deal or if anyone c ares
but get no answers! Whats up?

6/9/2014 8:54 AM

141

With so many fish spec ies c rowding c ertain lakes (c arp, burnout etc ) limit spearfishing to those
spec ies and keep game fish

6/9/2014 8:51 AM

142

The posession limit is a good step forward. Why not raise the c atc h limit on lakes affec ted by
stunting. Like the Uintas and the Boulders. I think it is a great time to be able to fish in Utah. We
have exc ellent fishing in a number of lakes and streams. I think we just about have something for
everyone who is interested in fishing. Thanks for the hard work and good management.

6/8/2014 8:24 PM

143

more ac c ess southern Utah lake, why all the no trespass signs is it public or private

6/8/2014 6:54 PM

144

I believe we need to have size restric tions on more bodies of water, suc h as east c anyon, and
jordanelle, everything thinks it's c ool they c aught a fish and no matter the size want to keep it, I feel
it's getting harder and harder to c atc h "the big one" due to so many people just taking every fish
they c atc h.

6/8/2014 5:42 PM
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Make more lakes and rivers artific ial only. Having a slot size limit does note make muc h sinc e with
power bait. Example, Strawberry you c an't lap a c ut between 15 and 22 inc hes. So how many
thousands of these fish are c aught, and deep hooked and released only to die floating away and
waisted. You keep on in the slot and get c aught is is 100 so everyone just lets them go only to kill
another with bait. Make strawberry artific ial only.

6/8/2014 9:52 AM

146

Spear.fishing is just wrong.. it's like shooting a deer that's tied to a tree.. nothing sporting about that

6/8/2014 9:36 AM

147

putting muskie in jordonell and other lakes that have alot of small fish

6/7/2014 8:07 PM

148

Fishing is the only thing that has kept me in Utah for the past four years. Thank you for doing your
job!

6/7/2014 8:01 PM

149

Better out of date lic ense notific ation proc ess utilizing elec tronic notific ation. No restric tions on
the number of poles use to get your possession limit.

6/7/2014 5:33 PM

150

Spearfishing is not fishing, and should not be allowed at all for game fish!

6/7/2014 4:05 PM

151

Would like to see more fishing ac c ess to rivers or rules like say Montana high water line . Not sale
fishing or hunting lic ense to any one

6/7/2014 3:49 PM

152

I don't like how regulated provo river is. I want to be able to use live bait.

6/7/2014 2:52 PM

153

I am new to spearfishing. After seeing all of the restric tions and spending many hours diving, I
would like to see more boaters awareness advertisements. There are many times that I have had
c lose enc ounters with boats. Also I would like to see all water body's open to spearfishing. Water
c larity is very poor in most of our lakes witc h makes it very diffic ult for this sport. After spending
hundreds of hours of spearfishing I have only been able to target c arp and would like to see the
regulations relaxed a bit.

6/7/2014 11:58 AM

154

Stream Ac c ess! Support the IDAHO COMPROMISE! Boulder mountain inc rease the limit AND add
a slot! Inc rease the limit to 8 on SMALL FISH < 12", keep the large trout around for c atc hing,
reduc e the numbers of smaller fish! Also STREAM ACCESS!!! Support the IDAHO c ompromise!

6/7/2014 9:40 AM

155

Need to get the law passed like last years H.B. 80 whic h is similar to Idaho where any fisherman
with a lic enc e c an legally go up rivers and lakes within high water. Its silly for the public to pay to
stoc k and manage waterways they are not allowed to use. I c urrently live in Utah but Travel to
Idaho to fish frequently. I am c onsidering moving to Idaho and giving them my tax money due to
this. Thank You,

6/7/2014 8:05 AM

156

Why the sec ond pole lic . Is not avail. until July 1st? What is the reasoning behind this? Thanks

6/7/2014 7:59 AM

157

Bring in more warm water spec ies.

6/6/2014 10:22 PM

158

I really enjoying fishing in Utah a great bit. I do not own a boat and am restric ted to fishing from
the shore. I do not know if it is possible, but would love doc ks or piers that would put me into deeper
water without needing a boat.

6/6/2014 10:16 PM

159

Consider more waters restric ted to c atc h-and-release and flies and lures only to allow game fish to
sustain themselves.

6/6/2014 8:09 PM

160

Keep the laws. The way they are

6/6/2014 5:18 PM

161

How about Tiger trout in Strawberry ? Would this c ause a problem with the c uts ?

6/6/2014 4:06 PM

162

I rarely fish in Utah anymore. I fish mostly in Idaho and Montana. I like Idaho's management of
Trophy Trout lakes. I like Montana's priority of ac quiring sportsmen ac c ess easements. Utah's stream
ac c ess laws stink. Streambeds belong only to the ric h. There should be many more waters
designated c atc h-and-release. I am tired of paying lic ense fees so that families c an take home
dozens of fish for the freezer. Let's lower limits and teac h c atc h-and-release!

6/6/2014 3:49 PM

163

I really wish they c ould reinstate the high water mark law, allowing anglers to fish on private
properties as long as they are below the high water mark. The c urrent law is VERY frustrating
bec ause it limits anglers so muc h, and makes the property owner the only ones allowed ac c ess and
c atc h the fish that the state owns. How is that fair? I hope things c an c hange bac k to the way they
were.

6/6/2014 3:30 PM

164

Please add additional stream struc ture to the bottom half of Diamond Fork river. It c ould easily fish
as well or better than the top half and would inc rease fishable water. 2nd- establish a min flow on
the Weber river to protec t fishing

6/6/2014 3:29 PM
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I believe the spearfisherman are targeting game fish in waters that only allow spearfishing for c arp.
I would like to see a spearfishing hunting season implemented to regulate how and when the game
fish are taken. After all it is not a c atc h and release or a selec tive harvest sport. Sinc e its is a kill
only sport, it should be treated as a hunting sport and should require drawing permits just like our
hunting permit system.

6/6/2014 3:24 PM

166

Stream ac c ess needs to be fixed, the c urrent law only ac c ommodates land owner c laims and isn't
very realistic - just try and float the Weber with all the diversion dams, dead fall and fenc e lines that
bloc k the waterway. Also there is a lac k of information on where public land abuts private, instead
we have to rely on poorly plac ed or degraded signs and abandoned fenc e lines to try and guess.
An online map for trip planning would be nic e, espec ially if it had numbers for the owners who are
open to being c ontac ted for ac c ess.

6/6/2014 2:04 PM

167

We need the support of the DWR in our efforts to restore stream ac c ess to ALL waterways in Utah.
We pay taxes that give us a legitimate right to all public water, and ranc hers and ranc her money
have undemoc ratic ally stripped us of that ac c ess. Please help us in this effort!!!

6/6/2014 2:04 PM

168

We need angler ac c ess to all streams and rivers that c ross private property as the waters are public
and managed by taxpayer dollars.

6/6/2014 1:28 PM

169

I think more enforc ement needs to be implemented. If the department doesn't have funds for more
offic ers then get volunteers, I for one would be happy to volunteer to help keep illegal fishing
ac tivities from my fishing spots. It is frustrating to see people breaking the law and reported it to law
enforc ement that the suspec ts are gone by the time law enforc ement gets there.

6/6/2014 12:58 PM

170

We want our streams and river ac c ess bac k open we respec t peoples property. Are only there to fish
and enjoy nature if you want more people out there give us bac k ac c ess we should not pay for
other people to make money from our trout streams that we c an't fish

6/6/2014 12:54 PM

171

The stream ac c ess issue in Utah is very frustrating for me and my family. I many times c hoose other
forms of rec reation or fish out of state (WY, MT, ID) bec ause I'm not 100% sure where I c an and
c annot fish on rivers and streams in Utah. I have utilized many of the authorized fishing ac c ess
point along the Wasatc h range, but have been disappointed with the amount of pressure in these
areas. Please work with organizations that preserve the public 's right to ac c ess as established in the
Utah Public Trust Doc trine. We are willing to work with landowners to c ompromise and protec t the
resourc es (and their adjac ent land to these resourc es) whic h should be available to the public . On
another note, I've been very please with the Community Fishery program. It's been a benefit for
many c hildren/teenagers I have been able to introduc e to fishing within my c ommunity area in
Davis County. Thank you for your efforts in these areas!!!!

6/6/2014 11:44 AM

172

I think the number one item that should be on the divisions agenda is supporting and defining
stream ac c ess! It is absurd that we c annot fish OUR public waters just bec ause they run through
private land! This issue is the most important issue regarding fisheries in Utah! Fishing is a huge
ec onomic boost to Utah and c ould be even more if our public waters were ac c essible by all, of
c ourse within limits and following the definitions and parameters that Idaho and Montana have
suc c essfully used. Please do your part to help promote stream ac c ess.

6/6/2014 11:39 AM

173

More river ac c ess on the weber and other rivers with limited ac c ess. Also more foc us on bringing
bac k trophy sized brook trout to boulder mountain and TLM. Possibly experimenting with a few
lakes with different strains of brook trout. I know those other strains might c ost more per fingerling
but doing it in a few lakes might be worth it.

6/6/2014 11:33 AM
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174

As Utah gears up a c ampaign to go fish more as for of rec reation and put out their radio adds for
free fishing day June 7. It is a joke! This state, under c urrent law is one of the most restric ted states
to try to go fishing in. It is the 2nd driest in the c ountry so there is already a lac k of water to find to
go fishing. How do you fix this issue? I am talking about stream ac c ess. It is the public 's
c onstitutional right to have ac c ess to fish Utah's rivers and streams. The Supreme Court ruling of
2008 know as "Conatser” upheld this simple rights of the public . And yet the DNR did not make
c lear c ut guidelines as to the public ’s ac c ess to water that flows of private streambeds. What we
need is fair c larified definition of public ac c ess to waters for the purpose of rec reation. The
implementation of defining "Ordinary high water mark" is a nec essary measure that has not been
previously defined by state of Utah. Also, a hot button for many private land owners is the
appropriate ac tions of how a person rec reating ought to c onduc t themselves. I think it is the
Division of Wildlife Resourc es role to c reate a “public ac c ess c ertific ate.” I support this idea to
make sure all person rec reating / fishing first must educ ate themselves & sec ond c arry a c ertific ate
proving they have the obligation to follow guidelines. Before that c an happen we need a new and
better law. DNR and the Governor wants to promote fishing in Utah? Then lets work to open up are
waterways to public use and ac c ess. This ought to by job 1 of the division. Harvest limits and size
regulations are of little to no importanc e unless stream ac c ess is restored.

6/6/2014 10:43 AM

175

Although HB 37 did not progress through this years legislative session, I am still an avid supporter of
public stream ac c ess. I hope that the DWR will c ontinue to be involved and supportive of
responsible public ac c ess to waters flowing on private property moving forward

6/6/2014 10:43 AM

176

Stream ac c ess! The division is supposed to fight for the rights of the people, not c owar to the wants
of a few landowners! A river (a natural resourc e)c an not be owned by any individual henc e it
c annot be private property. High water mark ac c ess is what the anglers have a right to!

6/6/2014 10:04 AM

177

Better Steam Ac c ess

6/6/2014 10:00 AM

178

Support anglers and open stream ac c ess! Stop c reating harmful GMO fish suc h as Tiger musky,
tiger trout, etc . Do your job and manage resourc es, not purc hase native fish. It's wasting taxpayers
money and goes against nature. Foc us on c utthroat and produc tive fisheries.

6/6/2014 9:43 AM

179

one suggestion that I have is to update your website or Proc lamation to inc lude what types of fish
are where. like say you wanted to go after tiger trout or grayling you c ould just pull up the site c lic k
on grayling and have an idea where they are.

6/6/2014 9:23 AM

180

Please c onsider adding this question: "Only real men go barbless, everyone else is an amateur. Do
you agree with this statement?" Thank you

6/6/2014 9:13 AM

181

We need to restore water ac c ess on many of our rivers. USAC c an't do it alone. Big money is
keeping fishermen/women off waters that should be public . Look north to Idaho and Montana,
require lic enses for all guides whether they are floating the Green or walking the Provo. Use the
high water mark as a basis for water ac c ess. Fishing brings too muc h money into the state for this to
be ignored.

6/6/2014 9:02 AM

182

More stoc king of the golden trout would be nic e. Provides opportunity for destination fishing.

6/6/2014 9:00 AM

183

Create c atc h & release only lakes using single hook artific ial lures & flies. Allow handic ap vehic les
to drive to the waters edge on lakes like roc kport, little dell & willard bay etc . Yep us old guys c an't
make the long walks. Also open up more land around jordanelle for improved beac h ac c ess. Thank
you for listening.

6/6/2014 8:38 AM

184

For further protec tion of Bonneville Cutthroat trout in the Weber River, I would suggest that the
regulations be c hanged to the following: "From the Riverdale Road bridge over the Weber River
upstream to Ec ho Dam only flies and lures with single barbless hooks may be used."

6/6/2014 8:30 AM

185

Stream ac c ess needs to c hange. Also, The river below starvation needs some sort of regulations put
into effec t. That water holds a very healthy population of big brown trout and during low water this
past winter, I saw people taking stringers of fish out of there. The fish stac k up and are easy targets
with worms and suc h. Lets keep this little plac e a gem and make sure it doesnt c rash due to over
harvest. The popularity of this spot is also on the rise. Something needs to be happen Thanks

6/6/2014 8:29 AM

186

c hange the stream ac c ess. Water is public domain, all navigable waterways should be open to the
public up to high water.

6/6/2014 8:25 AM

187

Would like to see Sc ofield regs returned to what they were previously, when there was minimum
size for removal.

6/6/2014 8:22 AM
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188

We need more Stream Ac c ess opportunities! Work with organizations suc h as the Utah Stream
Ac c ess Coalition to help sec ure more ac c ess, update stiles, etc ! Support the work they are doing in
the legislature to overturn HB141!

6/6/2014 8:00 AM

189

For the possession definition c hange I would inc lude some referenc e about how the fish in the
freezer must be fully frozen solid (indic ating a previous days c atc h) to be not inc luded in the daily
possession limit. This would deter someone from c atc hing a daily limit, c oming home to throw
them in the freezer and then returning to c atc h more fish.

6/6/2014 1:05 AM

190

I would like to see more opportunities to c atc h wild trout and c utthroat, as a fly fisherman I get
more thrill c atc hing a fish that was hatc hed in the river or lake where im fishing. It seems worse in
northern utah. I would like to see reduc ed limits on lakes and resevoirs, and more c atc h and release
waters in utah. Most people who c atc h fish seem to just want to keep them to show them off. Having
no desire to eat them. One other thing that would be nic e, at pineview reservoir it would be nic e to
see c atc h and release for bass at the time of year they spawn. Was up there a c ouple of weeks ago,
and saw a big female smallmouth with a male smallmouth on a stringer. Not opposed to people
keeping bass but just not when they spawn we have seen reduc ed suc c ess as more people have
found out about, the good smallmouth fishing up there. I know idaho tries to protec t there bass
when they are spawning. Thanks.

6/6/2014 12:49 AM

191

I've heard rumors of raising the c ombination pric e. I strongly disagree with this. $30 may be
minimal to some, but when you figure $60 for a c ouple and then start adding kids to the mix it c an
get extremely expensive. I personally want my kids to enjoy fishing and small game hunting, but if
pric es go up it may c ost too muc h. I don't want to have to make that dec ision!

6/5/2014 5:24 PM

192

Stoc k more small trout so they c an grow up feeding on natural food, and not the fatty hatc hery
pellets they are fed in the farms. In doing this, trout will not only taste better bec ause of their pink
meat (not white c aused by warm water mixed with hatc hery pellets), but look better and more fish
will be stoc ked, while spending less money if you pay by the pound.

6/5/2014 5:24 PM

193

Get the c arp out of Pelic an Lake. They are really c hanging the lake for the worse. Keep the
walleye in Red Fleet if possible.

6/5/2014 3:44 PM

194

I grew up in Esc alante and have spent most of my vac ations c amping and fishing North Creek
Lakes and the Boulder Mountain. I c ontac ted theDWR person who was in c harge in that area about
the overgrowth in the lakes. The c onversation was useless. The man said he didn't know how to
solve the problem and there was no money to address the issue. My thought was take his salary to
c lean the reservoirs up and retire him bec ause he didn't seem to know anything. My grandfather
c leaned out the Barker Reservoirs every few years by himself. So I do know that this problem c an be
fixed. There is money for c ampgrounds and know-it-all hosts who are generally c reepy. Take a trip
around the lakes and see how bad the grass has grown up. There is very little room to fish. The
subjec t of the Brook trout upsets me. We have been told that he DWR wants the Brook removed
from the North Creek Lakes bec ause they are not native. I know for a fac t that they have been in
those lakes for at least a hundred years. Most people prefer the Brook. If this is true, I am begging
you to leave them alone. I wish someone would c ontac t me about this. I would really like to hear
the reasoning why these poor lakes are so neglec ted and why no one c ares about what the loc als
think. Thank you,

6/5/2014 2:42 PM

195

I would like to see a c hange in Little Dell regulations to allow keeping of at least 2 trout
INCLUDING those with c utthroat markings, espec ially sinc e most (if not all) trout in the reservoir are
a c utthroat hybrid.

6/5/2014 2:37 PM

196

are you kidding too short?this just shows another sc rew up when government is in c harge. How
about a simple sign at the lake saying this lake is over produc ing please keep a full limit. We have
been doing c atc h and relase

6/5/2014 1:38 PM

197

Lower the pric e on the 2nd pole permit.

6/5/2014 1:02 PM

198

Provide substantial rewards for information leading to the arrest and c onvic tion of anyone fishing
with live bait fish, or moving live fish from one body of water to another, or introduc ing fish into a
water body. Provide a bounty on Utah c hubs for reservoirs where they have bec ome a problem.
Verific ation of c hub kills provided by AIS or State Parks personnel. Alternately, allow for the
c ommerc ial harvest of c hubs at problem reservoirs, modeled after the c arp removal program at
Utah Lake.

6/5/2014 11:44 AM

199

is there a possibility of a c arp derby with prizes going to the top 5 weight produc ers using only
angling tec hniques? held at Utah Lake

6/5/2014 10:59 AM
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200

Make the Boulder Mountain limit brook trout eight fish, not four. That will help your overpopulation
problem. I watc h the stoc king reports c arefully and am dismayed by what I see and what I
experienc e in the field. Start stoc king larger c atc hable fish, at least 10 inc hes. The 7-8 inc h soc alled "c atc hable" fish being planted and the smaller numbers being planted are ruining the
experienc e. Or, if you want to improve the experienc e, raise the limit to make it worthwhile for us to
go. We spend a lot of money to go fishing, and if all we c an c atc h are these tiny fish, why bother?
Instead of making it a better experienc e for all, it is ruining it, and you will eventually see the
numbers of permits, and c onsequently your revenues, dec lining. I know that the reason for planting
smaller fish is financ ial, bec ause it c osts money to run a hatc hery. But, the prac tic e will end up
destroying the experienc e. On another matter, I fish Duc k Creek and Aspen Mirror frequently and
am dismayed by the number of people I see there who c onstantly exc eed the limit. One woman
last year unabashedly c aught ten to fifteen fish out of Duc k Creek Pond in the time we were there,
not c atc h and release either. She kept them all. I am told that a lot of these people are from out of
state who have c abins in the vic inity and who have little respec t or regard for our laws. Inc rease the
enforc ement level on popular waters like these and nail their hide to the wall.

6/5/2014 10:53 AM

201

Please plant more Tiger Trout in Hunington lake in Sanpete they are to muc h fun to c atc h

6/5/2014 10:38 AM

202

I feel that spear fishing is killing way too many large fish (spawners) in many waters and until it c an
be better regulated, I think it should be banned. These spear killers are killing any thing and
leaving the fish in the water as no one c an see or prove a thing. They are killiers not fishermen!

6/5/2014 9:15 AM

203

Will there ever be any c hanc e of Mountain Dell Res. opening up for fishing? Even under tight
Mgmt? Perhaps a limited draw where tags or spec ial permits have to be bought and rules adhered
to etc . etc . This c ould be an extra sourc e of revenue for the c ounty and the DNR as well as maybe
the golf c ourse. Just a thought. Thanks. answers c an be sent to
Thank You,

6/5/2014 5:45 AM

204

Stream Ac c ess would be nic e, so we don't have to do the c ombat fishing on the Provo and Weber How about getting ac c ess in the 5 miles below Ec ho and trying to keep some water in that stretc h.
And ac c ess above Jordanelle and Roc kport would be nic e. Also I support Limiting the number of
Boats on plac es like Pineview and Willard bay. And more Ac c ess on Yuba and Strawberry would be
nic e that does not require a 4 wheel drive and/or $20.

6/5/2014 12:43 AM

205

Catc h and release anglers are ruining the fishing by c atc hing way too many fish, and releasing a
lot who were hooked too deep and won't live. Restric t c atc h and release to the limit for that water.
If you don't eat em. don't c atc h em!

6/4/2014 7:19 PM

206

We need more fish is areas that are heavily populated. The c ommunity rivers and ponds are over
fished and leave very little fish for anyone, after stoc king day. Too many over fish and kill fish in
these ponds. We need enforc ement on the c ommunity ponds and c ity rivers, there is no one
watc hing these areas. It leaves kids very little opportunity to obtain and enjoy a day out.

6/4/2014 4:17 PM

207

UNLIKE THE DEER HERD, THE FISHING IN UTAH IS GREAT. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK ON
UTAH WATER WAYS.

6/4/2014 3:59 PM

208

I wonder if an out of hours automated phone message system, would help anglers trying to reac h
DNR for information on c urrent fishing rules for different bodies of water, knowing where you are
and on what water with what allowanc es or restric tions are in forc e is a c omplic ating fac tor to
fishing on a whim!

6/4/2014 3:58 PM

209

Quit stoc king so many c utthroat!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

6/4/2014 12:47 PM
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210

1) Stop killing the 1000s of fish taken in your gill nets eac h year. Leave these fish for anglers.
Conduc t c reel surveys or use underwater c amera/videos to determine the information that is
gathered by the gill nets. 2) Reduc e the lic ense fees proportionally to how many lakes' ac c ess are
restric ted. The Forest "Servic e", BLM, and DNR have restric ted road ac c ess (or c losed roads) to
many fishable waters during c ertain portions of the year --- these restric tions are c heating the
lic ense holder out of fishing at desired waters. Additionally, many easy ac c ess waters now have an
entranc e fee (State Parks) --- but all many of us want to do is fish and we have already paid for a
lic ense to do so. Additional entranc e fees take more of the working man's hard earned money and
does nothing but fund taxpayer fattened parasites. 3) As long as the fees go up, and the take goes
down, inc rease the size of the fish that are stoc ked and stoc k fertile pure-breed fish rather than
sterile fish. Give reproduc tive fish a fighting c hanc e to help re-populate the waters. If you want
aggressive, sterile, hybrid fish to c ontrol trash fish then plant them; but, not at the expense of fertile
pure-bred fish. 4) Your propaganda on the Boulder Mtn is baloney. The season is c losed almost 1/2
the year --- if the fish are too small and overpopulated (as your propaganda suggests), then open
the fishing season to year-round, inc rease the limit, and take off the only 2 trout over 14" restric tion.
Your hypoc risy on this subjec t is deafening. 5) Bring various spec ies of trout/game fish to eac h
DWR region so that the population c an sample various fishing opportunities. The DWR doesn't
promote brook trout (seems they agenc y is aggressively eradic ating them) yet many anglers would
prefer the opportunity to fish for nic e brookies ... so, DWR poisoned Ferron Reservoir and ruined that
opportunity ... shame on you!!!!! Thank you for experimenting with Kokanee. How about bringing
them bac k to Panguitc h Lake and Fish Lake for another try? Panguitc h Lake fishing used to bring in
1000s of non-resident fishermen and their dollars --- and alot of those anglers loved the near-trophy
kokanee in Panguitc h Lake. Thanks,

6/4/2014 12:39 PM

211

Inc rease the max age for "youth" lic ense to 14 yrs old

6/3/2014 9:43 PM

212

I think koosharem reservoir and fish lake need to be stoc ked more. Also at Johnson's reservoir it
seems like all that is in there are suc kers ( trash fish) and tiger musky. This used to be a great trout
fishing spot. Also there are thousands of suc kers that spawn every year around the middle of June
every year. I have yet to see the DWR do anything about those thousands of suc kers. I would think
netting and killing these suc kers during the spawn would help reduc e their numbers.

6/3/2014 9:22 PM

213

nothing

6/3/2014 8:38 PM

214

It would be great to be like Idaho and have fish in the freezer

6/3/2014 6:47 PM

215

I am a long time angler and guide here in this beautiful state we live in. I have been guiding
fisher"persons" and hunters for almost two dec ades. Honestly, for the most part, the Utah DWR
seems to truly c are about the future fishing potential that c an, with the help of many, only c ontinue
to get better. With that being said, who's uneduc ated dec ision was it to allow the use of bait fishing
in Kolob reservoir? One of the last artific ial only reservoirs we had left here in South west Utah. I
c an speak from experienc e, that was a very bad dec ision. The dec line in quality fish, not to
mention the inc rease in poac hing I have personally witnessed has inc reased ten fold. The next
time you make a dec ision that affec ts so many, please take the time to respec t the ones who spend
so muc h time promoting Utah's fisheries.

6/3/2014 4:01 PM

216

Start stoc king Johnson Res. again. It is sad that what onc e was one of the best trout fisheries
anywhere is now fished by a dozen people or so, pathetic ac tually. Make it a trout fishery again!

6/3/2014 3:37 PM

217

need to plant more rainbow in sc ovile res. and north Huntington res.

6/3/2014 1:22 PM

218

would like to see more c atfish in southern ut. why no c atfish.......

6/3/2014 12:28 PM

219

Would it be possible for our DWR to manage our walleye lakes for walleye anglers? Walleye anglers
buy fishing lic enses too. This c ould possibly mean lowering stoc king rates of rainbows at starvation,
where rainbows feed heavily on perc h in shallow water.

6/3/2014 11:47 AM

220

Get spinner fisherman off "artific ial flies & lures" waters. They c heat, use worms, etc , and they don't
pac k our their garbage, they have a family pic nic attitude and don't use proper fishing manners. If
they followed the same rules as fly fisherman, I would support their presenc e. The middle Provo is
getting bad.

6/3/2014 9:18 AM

221

Stoc k smallmouth bass and panfish in millsite reservoir the roc k struc ture would be perfec t for bass
habitat it would improve fishing there

6/3/2014 9:02 AM

222

Lower the fees, I dint hunt and it bugs me that I have to pay the extra fee just to fish. Make them
good for 1 year from the date of purc hase.

6/2/2014 9:22 PM

223

Can anything be done to reduc e the weeds at Mantua? Maybe introduc e grass c arp. Thanks for
everything. I love fishing in Utah.

6/2/2014 3:11 PM
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224

I am in a wheelc hair and my biggest c omplaint is the ac c ess to the lake and reservoirs in Utah. I
think we need better ac c ess to them so more disable people like myself c ould take advantage of
the lakes and reservoirs in the state. Maybe by making plac es more handic ap ac c essible.

6/2/2014 2:51 PM

225

I am 76 years old. I have bought a lic ense almost every year sinc e I was a kid exc ept for 2 years
when I was out of the c ountry. I spend a lot of money traveling to a fishing area and espec ially at
Strawberry Res. I find the "slot requirement" prohibits me from bringing home at least one fish if it is
in the 15-22 inc h range. Most times I go home without any fish. I propose I would be allowed to
bring at least one fish of any spec ies home of any size so my wife and I c ould have a nic e trout
dinner. I only fish one or two times a year. Sometimes I feel I shouldn't buy any more lic enses
bec ause it is just not worth it. Thank you for letting me give my opinion

6/2/2014 2:21 PM

226

c onc erned about the snagging of walleye in the inlets during the spawn at Willard Bay..should be
c losed again during that time

6/2/2014 2:14 PM

227

the regulations on the Provo River are too c omplex. Also, Johnson Reservoir slot limits reduc e
popularity and slot restric tions should be removed.

6/2/2014 1:49 PM

228

Need to remove the c arp from lower fish c reek we fished lower fish c reek last fall and c aught thirty
two c arp in an hour

6/2/2014 1:11 PM

229

I would like to see the position limit c hanged. So in doesn't inc lude the fish you have at home.
Many people like to freeze them or bottle them as food storage for c onsumption year round. I would
also suggest planting walleye in piute res. to help with the c hub population. the struc ture in piute is
great for them.

6/2/2014 12:42 PM

230

Love the c ommunity fisheries in Washington c ounty! Very fun and popular with families. My kids
enjoy c atc hing the big trout. Maybe add a few more ponds as most are getting c rowded. Great to
see so many enjoying nature and fishing.

6/2/2014 9:04 AM

231

When fish are bec oming over populated in a fishery, as they are in the Boulder area. I would
suggest it is better to inc rease the limits and/or reduc e the size restric tions, ec t. in plac e of using
Rotenone or other c hemic als. It's c heaper and the fish c an be enjoyed by fisherman not just
wasted. With a little bit of advertisement or notific ation I believe it c an be an effec tive method. In
other words now that I know the fish numbers need to be reduc ed I'll spreed the word and I'm
already planning a trip to Boulder Mountain. Thanks for monitoring and managing our fish in this
State. With today's tec hnology we need to make it possible for you to send "temporary" rule
c hanges (for management purposes) via fac ebook, twitter, ec t. Kind of like stores do to inc rease
their business. For example on a holiday weekend if there is an area where more fish need to be
taken you c ould send, through mass media, "This weekend only May 23rd thru May 26th all size
restric tions are lifted and bag limits have been inc reased from 8 to 16 at Oak Creek Reservoir."
Something like that, you get the idea. This would allow rule c hanges to take effec t quic ker and be
in effec t at times when many people will be in the field. I feel this would give more immediate
results and make management easier. Thanks again for all you do.

6/2/2014 8:29 AM

232

I like a variety of fish Reduc e rainbow trout Inc rease Kokanee and other fish types

6/1/2014 11:09 PM

233

Keep stoc king the boulders love fishing them ( don't hold bac k ) it would be a bigger mistake to do
so.

6/1/2014 10:27 PM

234

I would love to be able to get a lic ense that is good in Utah and Idaho.

6/1/2014 9:52 PM

235

the fishing in Utah has not been good and i would brother take my fishing out of state were the
fishing and hunting is better regulated and they fisherman and get better ac c ess to streams

6/1/2014 9:24 PM

236

Start stoc king lake Mary.

6/1/2014 8:13 PM

237

Sand Hollow needs to be improved as a Bass Fishery. Inc rease habitat and introduc e a food
spec ies like shad to promote better growth. Sand Hollow has the potential to be one of the best
Bass Lakes in the state but needs help.

6/1/2014 7:36 PM

238

Down south (Sandhollow, Quail, and Gunloc k) the Bluegill, and Crappie limits need to be reduc ed.
These are forage fish for the bass and no one needs to c atc h and keep so many. I saw a shore
angler this week c atc hing and throwing the c rappie into the dirt (Gunloc k). He c laimed he c aught
27 the day before. The Park Rangers need to be more pro ac tive on c hec king on people fishing
and people from Nevada c ome over here and rape the resourc es pretty hard. They would not drive
that far for nothing. I have not been asked to produc e a fishing lic ense or show my c atc h in at least
ten years.

6/1/2014 6:16 PM

239

more options with fishing lic enses. For instanc e, 1 week lic ense, 1 month lic ense.

6/1/2014 5:44 PM
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240

Change Kolob Res bac k to a trophy lake with lure and fly only. We need at least one in southern
Utah.

6/1/2014 5:01 PM

241

as well as the lakes in souther as well as the lakes in southern Utah

6/1/2014 4:54 PM

242

I think there should be a reduc ed fee for fishing at State Parks. For example, if I want to go fishing
from the shore at Sand Hollow, paying $10 for a c ouple hours is a bit steep. Have some sort of
"fishing only" option

6/1/2014 4:14 PM

243

two pole permit (have not heard results), enforc e no wake areas in lost c reek, inc rease surveys on
boat safety items ( pfds), review thinking on no motor areas to possibly allow elec tric motors at some
lake(Mirror lake ec t) Great idea to ask public input thanks

6/1/2014 3:28 PM

244

size restric tions on smallmouth & largemouth bass at lake powell. over all size is terrible! minnows
more like it!

6/1/2014 3:06 PM

245

I would like to see tiger trout stoc ked into strawberry res.

6/1/2014 3:03 PM

246

Allow ic e-fisherman at Strawberry to keep all trout (no size restric tions). Fish die when reeled up
from deeper waters. Let fishermen keep them in the winter.

6/1/2014 2:41 PM

247

I dont partic ularly like the idea of introduc ed hybrid fish spec ies. I would like to see more effort
toward protec ting native trout habitat.

6/1/2014 12:35 PM

248

I enjoy fishing for fish other than trout. It seems like every lake in Utah is a trout fishery. Take Red
Fleet for example. I hear that DWR wants to remove the walleye from this lake. WHY? I would love
to be able to have a good predator fishery near my home. If you don't want to stoc k the lake with
trout to feed the predators, I understand, but why not stoc k it with feeder fish suc h as shad or
shiners?

6/1/2014 11:37 AM

249

Keep adding more rainbows in the berry for people to c atc h and eat. These rainbows keep the fish
eaters and families going there. Like me ! Also implement an anglers ethic s c ourse. There is far too
muc h c rowding at many waters. Some anglers just have no c ourtesy for others and this really ruins
the fun for the others.

6/1/2014 6:53 AM

250

Pineview needs to let you keep tiger muskies again. Community ponds need to have the general
state limit for trout and bass and maybe put in a regulation for 5 or 6 blue gill, c rappie, and perc h

6/1/2014 12:37 AM

251

All during the 1970's I fished Porc upine reservoir, limit was 8 fish/day, with my whole family, kids
too, c ould c atc h Kokanee salmon in a small boat trolling all day every weekend, never fail. Made
my kids love fishing. Then you inc reased the limit to 21 kokanee/day and also opened it up for ic e
fishing. People took their families and literally took thousands out every winter for a few years. After
that the fishing went totally downhill to what it is now, fairly lousy and slow fishing. Yeah, for a
c ouple of years we found a few 18" kokanee, but just a few. They used to c yc le in size from 9-10"
up to 15-16" depending on the year. Great fishing and great eating. Fun for all. Oh yeah, c aught
lots of brown and c utthroat trout, some really good size, at this same time, and so did people on the
bank. Look, when something remains the same year after year for over 10 years and then suddenly
the rules c hange and almost as suddenly the fishing deteriorates, well I think you get my point! So
please fix what you messed up at Porc upine and get it bac k to a great plac e to fish for a family in a
small boat?

5/31/2014 11:20 PM

252

I would like to thank the DWR fisheries team. I believe that fishing in the state of Utah is better
managed and more suc c essful that at any other time in my 46 years that I have been fishing in
Utah. I am a spear fishermen and I am very exc ited about all of the new opportunities that we have
here in Utah. Speaking from my personal experienc e as a spear fisherman 90% of the fish I harvest
eac h year are c arp or other rough fish. I would like to see all of the waters in Utah where the harvest
of sport fish is allowed that the same opportunities are available to the spear fishermen. I don't
understand the reason for not allowing the harvest of bass by spear fishermen during the months of
May and June if a angler is allowed to keep the legal limit of bass why would it be different for any
method if it still follows the same harvest limit? I hope that you will please c onsider this in your
future plans. Thanks for all that you do.

5/31/2014 9:44 PM

253

State wide c rappie limit to 20 or 25

5/31/2014 7:49 PM

254

The c urrent method of measuring fish for size limit regulations by having to pinc h the tail seems
unnec essarily c umbersome, time c onsuming and unsafe for the fish, espec ially if the fish has to be
returned after the handling. It's like measuring a person by having them step on their tippy toes. A
simple measurement to the tips should be suffic ient. If the tail or snout is obviously deformed for
whatever reason so be it. How about more free fishing days. (One Saturday per month? Per
quarter?) My wife enjoys fishing onc e in a while, but not enough to buy a yearly lic ense.

5/31/2014 6:33 PM
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Catc h and release on c utthroats statewide. More liberal limits on small brown trout between 8 and
13 inc hes on the Ogden river, Blac ksmith Fork, Logan and middle Provo Rivers, c atc h and release
only for 16 inc hes and larger on these waters. No fishing on redds for spawning trout. Limiting size
of anglers groups on the middle Provo and Weber rivers to 4 anglers. Large groups, c lasses and
c ombat fishing is detrac ting from experienc e. Maybe use the last digit of fishing lic ense to
determine if you c an fish on these waters. If it ends in an odd number you c an only fish the middle
Provo on odd days.

5/31/2014 4:56 PM

256

1. Too few wipers in Willard Bay. Propose c losed season for adults, one fish for under 12. 2. Hyrum
has too many small fish, too many people keeping limits. Close season for 2 years for adults and
have a 3 fish limit on c hildren. Thanks,

5/31/2014 4:22 PM

257

As in all c ases, the DWR or appropriate regulator should look/review the inc rease in allowable
possession of fish on Oak Creek on an annual basis, thus allowing for future adjustments to the total
limit based upon the population and growth of the remaining brooks. Thanks for your efforts
throughout the state. Stoc king small c ommunity reservoirs allows for kids (inc luding my grandkids)
to experienc e the joy of fishing and spending time with family members. Being able to c atc h a
variety of fish and the opportunity to c atc h large ones as well is greatly apprec iated by us old folks.
It also allows me to teac h sc outs the proper values in fishing and invite out-of-state guests to enjoy
the Utah outdoors as well.

5/31/2014 11:23 AM

258

Better fishing website with more updated, ac c urate information about reservoirs and fishing ac tion.
Of c ourse fishing from a boat is better in any water, but the c ommon person fishes from shore. More
emphasis should be on how shore fishing is. Also, alot of information about the stature of reservoirs
seem to be outdated. Example: Bulloc k Reservoir is made out to be some sort of really spec ial
plac e, but it is a joke. No dec ent c amping, hardly anywhere to fish from shore, no c over, and
without any real dec ent fish. Instead of always just foc using on the positives about a c ertain water,
the desc riptions should warn anglers about any negative aspec ts as well, so we c an make an
informed dec ision. Again, the c ommon angler c an get quite frustrated to drive hours and hours
away to a water that is not like what it is desc ribed.

5/31/2014 10:41 AM

259

The streams in utah have losts off little fish. What about inc reasing the limit of fish from 8" down

5/31/2014 8:55 AM

260

More fish stoc king of Central Utah lakes. These lakes seem to be either over fished or under stoc ked.

5/30/2014 11:53 PM

261

The c ommunity ponds need better Control as to people fishing illegally or littering . and bird
c ontrol at these ponds would be a benefit to everyone in the fishing c ommunity

5/30/2014 11:35 PM

262

Lower the fishing lic ense fee. The c urrent c ost of an annual lic ense is too high.

5/30/2014 10:46 PM

263

Utah laws are the most stupid one I have ever heard I will pay to fish out of state

5/30/2014 9:43 PM

264

i moved to ogden utah in 2005 from the western slope of c olorado and the reason was a good job
and all the fisheries. i am an avid and knowledgable angler who has c aught and released many
large fish sinc e then, i am proud of the fisheries managment here in utah and am an advoc ate of
selec tive harvest good job, i c ant say the same for big game management being from c olorado.
THANKS

5/30/2014 8:56 PM

265

stop the bait fishing on kolob lake. keep the lake flies and lures only.

5/30/2014 8:40 PM

266

I would like to be able to keep 1 c ut throat trout between 15" and 22" from strawberry. I love to fish
the lake but I mainly c atc h fish in this size range.

5/30/2014 7:12 PM

267

Cheaper 3-4, or 7 day out of state permits. More revenue would be c oming in from our tourists

5/30/2014 7:10 PM

268

Not at this time

5/30/2014 6:52 PM

269

Would a program to ac quire more stream/river areas & c ombine this with more stream
enhanc ement work. Would also support more lakes managed with limited harvest to inc rease trophy
populations.

5/30/2014 6:35 PM

270

The c rappie fishing in Willard Bay should be c losed to keeping of Crappie in the month of May,
this would allow a good spawn and inc rease the Crappie population in the lake making is easier to
c atc h them year round. The fresh hatc h of Crappie would also help feed the Walleye and Wiper. Or
maybe just c lose the marinas to fishing in the month of May and maybe just to boaters, tubers, etc .
This would allow for the bank fishermen to still c atc h fish a little easier but still not c atc h so many
as to ruin the spawn.

5/30/2014 5:19 PM

271

Two things, one, too many fishing regulations, two, why c an't the division let seniors 65 and over
fish free like our neighboring state Colorado?

5/30/2014 5:14 PM
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Is there already or c ould there be fishing maps and information more available for senior c itizens,
espec ially for those of us who have permanent fishing permits? And c ould someone please email
be a response to
Thanks,

5/30/2014 5:08 PM

273

I would like to see the same size limits on rainbow trout at Strawberry as for the c utthroat.

5/30/2014 4:29 PM

274

Starvation is a c onc ern of mine. The perc h population is struggling. I understand that low water
years plays a huge part in the "c yc le" of perc h. However, in my opinion a limit of 50 perc h a day
per angler is ridic ulous. No way a family (even a Utah family) c ould c onsume 50 perc h a day, let
alone one angler. I have been fishing starvation for over 25 years and yes my desired fish to target
is walleye. However I feel that this lake c an sustain good walleye, small mouth bass, and trout as
long as there is a good feed sourc e. I have been told by the "experts" that the rainbows being
planted in the reservoir will not c ompete with the walleye for food bec ause they don't eat bait fish.
Well those "experts" are wrong. I have c aught numerous trout with juvenile perc h in them. I propose
that state puts a c atc h and release only regulation on perc h for three years(or until perc h
populations inc rease whic h ever c omes first), inc rease walleye limits from 10 fish to 12 with one
over 24 inc hes per angler, inc rease bass limits by two fish per day per angler, and inc rease trout
limits by two fish per day per angler. Without a healthy perc h population this body of water will
struggle and every game fish inc luding trout will not grow at the rates we have seen the past five
years. I understand that the perc h was introduc ed illegally, but sinc e being introduc ed the fishery
has bec ome a top notc h fishery for walleye, bass, and trout. Lets do what we c an to as anglers and
managers to help this fishery through this hard time ahead. If we c annot add more perc h to the
system through planting, then we need to reduc e the amount of fish that prey on them. The state
c an reduc e the number of trout by limiting the number of trout being planted, and anglers need to
be enc ouraged to take more walleye and bass out with higher limits. Thank you to the state for
putting this survey together for anglers like me to voic e our c onc erns and opinions. Sinc erely a
c onc erned angler.

5/30/2014 3:20 PM

275

I think you need a biger limit for joes valley reservoir, sc ofield reservoir stop winter fishing these
lakes. It is not worth the money or time to haul your boat to a lake where you c an only keep four
fish. And the
laws that apply for these waters. When you only plant fish that you have to put
bac k.

5/30/2014 2:51 PM

276

I notic e that up until 30-MAY-2014 only rainbow trout are being stoc ked in Utah County waters. I
struggle to travel and would like the c hanc e to c atc h Brook, c utthroat and Tiger trout loc ally. If
these spec ies are not a problem in these waters, would the DWR c onsider stoc king some?

5/30/2014 2:41 PM

277

The pleasure boaters with their ski and jet boats c reate wakes in the small reservoirs that make it
unsafe for fishing in the smaller boats. There is no enforc ement of rules, stringers usually c ontain
more fish than allowed, and I would assume the majority of people are fishing without lic enses.
The fines you c an generate from tic kets should more than offset the c ost of additional
enforc ement.

5/30/2014 2:28 PM

278

stoc k the c ommunity ponds with bigger than 12" trout, these 7 to 9" trout are a waste of money

5/30/2014 2:25 PM

279

Regulations regarding ranges for fish size are too c onfusing.

5/30/2014 1:35 PM

280

We need more rainbows at Strawberry. Inc rease the wipers at Willard and c reate a fish hatc hing
station for warm water fish suc h as bass , c rappie, sunfish, etc

5/30/2014 1:27 PM

281

2 free fish days a year would be awesome (another in the fall) to get my wife more interested.

5/30/2014 12:39 PM

282

Are the 2 pole restric tions going to be dropped and allowed to be used in 2015 without additional
fees c harged ?

5/30/2014 12:10 PM

283

I would like to see the state do more to inc rease angler ac c ess along streams that run through
private property. I am still very unhappy that the legislature gave bac k to the land owners full
c ontrol over the use of the riverways even though the water is a public resourc e with due respec t for
water rights. Many growing angler businesses as well as anglers were overruled by the power of the
land holders in the legislature as well as the Herbert relatives who own lands loc king up prime
waterways.

5/30/2014 12:00 PM

284

I totally understand the need and want for rules... Life is all about rules, but what gets me, is the
DWR always wanting to implement rules they c annot enforc e. Also, my thoughts on spear fishing...
This is not fishing, it is hunting... PERIOD !!! This so c alled sport in my mind, has been detrimental
to some fisheries....#1 reason, DWR c an't polic e what takes plac e under the water. Spear fisherman
are killing fish for the sake of target prac tic e and leave them on the bottom for c rawdads to eat.
They should keep it foc used on c arp only, make them purc hase a hunting tag and only open the
hunt for week.... Just like other hunts.

5/30/2014 11:48 AM
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I think regular anglers, who renew their lic enses before expiration eac h year, should rec eive a
disc ount. This would enc ourage renewals and inc rease revenue enough to pay for the disc ounts.

5/30/2014 11:30 AM

286

Thank you for your dedic ation in all matters c onc erning fishing in the state of Utah, I apprec iate
the opportunity to take this survey and c ontribute my opinion.

5/30/2014 11:20 AM

287

Need help with ac c ess. So many areas that previously were ones we c ould fish (primarily rivers) are
being c losed off by signs and fenc es. The rivers and water ways are usually public , but ac c ess is
restric ted. I believe DWR should form a c ommission of c itizens that would help launc h lobbying
efforts and legal ac tion against land owners. The c ommission c ould solic it donations to pay the
legal fees.

5/30/2014 11:04 AM

288

Get rid of the pelic ans at Strawberry reservoir !

5/30/2014 11:01 AM

289

Last I knew, it was illegal to use live minnows as bait. Surely the c onc erns around minnows c ould
be addressed in a way that still allows us to use them and have positive impac t i.e. c atc hing and
using minnows of c atc h-and-kill spec ies. This is the only state I've ever fished in where it is illegal.
Shore ac c essible habitat and piers would be great for us boatless anglers fishing some of the
reservoirs.

5/30/2014 10:19 AM

290

I think that poisoning the Brook Trout on the Boulder Mountain is a total joke. It is so unethic al!
They grow and reproduc e better than any c utthroat I have ever c aught. It is so muc h more fun to
c atc h big Brookies then to c atc h c utthroat. If you ask me, and everyone else that is a true
fisherman, then they would say that if you poison the upper bowns reservoir, then there will be a
negative feedbac k. Another thing is I think that there should be a higher limit on c atc hing small
brook trout on the Boulder Mountain so that the big ones c an thrive. If you implement this, then the
population of the big brook trout will get bigger everywhere on the mountain. But still have a 4-fish
limit on big ones by 2015. Thanks for listening.

5/30/2014 10:15 AM

291

is there a way that you c an put in another type or types of fish into Johnson other than tigermusky to
help the fishery for people to be able to fish from the shore and to c atc h fish and enjoy the area
that we did bac k many years ago

5/30/2014 9:47 AM

292

Please c onsider a 2 fish limit on streams, the streams c an not produc e the amount of fish as lakes.
Two fish, not slot limit, and all of the following regulations apply. I would also ask that you look at
the slot limit regulations, Strawberry, and others, the more c omplic ated you make it, the less
people want to take the c hanc e. I was almost wrote a tic ket bec ause the fish was 1/4 inc h under the
slot limit, it is easyier to measure a dead fish than a live one.

5/30/2014 9:35 AM

293

There are a lot of people that are very c onc erned with starvation obviously the dwr is trying to turn
it into a trout fishery it's a money game I understand people love trout too. and that is a battle the
anglers are not going to win. The perc h are c rashing due to a number of reasons inc luding over
stoc king the lake with trout. there is no reason there c an't be trout walleye and bass in the lake but if
the dwr doesn't do something with the perc h the whole lake is going to c rash. Lower limits on
perc h, quit planting 10,000,000 trout a year every one c an win but please do something!!
starvation is by far the best walleye fishery in the state and there are a lot of anglers that dedic ate
there lives to the walleye in starvation inc luding me. Please listen to what the anglers have to say
its bec oming a major c onc ern. And it's no joke thanks for your time.

5/30/2014 9:01 AM

294

My c onc ern with the Boulders is the fac t that anglers like to keep the bigger fish. The down side to
that is those fish don't get to pass on their genes. Protec ting the larger fish needs to c ontinue,
otherwise those genes will be lost. It is probably too c onfusing for people these days, but maybe
something like, using Oak Creek Res as an example, c ould work: 16 Fish 18" or larger- 0 14"-17"- 2
13" or smaller- 14 That way the largest fish are protec ted, anglers get to keep some big ones, and
the small ones are being addressed. Unfortunately the intelligenc e level of this world probably
c an't c omprehend how to measure a fish, but hey, if this were to be passed, just think of all the
c itations offic ers c an issue and the revenue to be had. The last one is the Left Hand Fork
Blac ksmith Fork. My dream is to see the DWR use this river as a c hanc e to keep the c utthroats off
the endangered spec ies list, henc e the reason I bring this up every year on the survey. I've been
keeping trac k of c atc h rates on this stream for four years and the c utthroat population is dwindling.
Four years ago I averaged about 5-6 c uts per trip out of 20 fish (it was 5.5 c uts per trip). Three years
ago the average was 5 c uts per trip out of 20. A slight dec rease, but nothing serious. Last year was
a 3 out of 20 fish rate. This year, so far it has been 2 of 20. My tac tic s for fishing the river haven't
c hanged and I have seen far less c utts in the system as well. This stream use to be a very well
balanc ed loc ation, but the browns have taken over and the only remaining c utts left are hefty
yellowstones. Ideally, I would love to see a no limit on brown trout in the stream, but that is only
bec ause I have a love towards the river and c utts, bias negatives for the browns. Realistic ally, it
would have to mirror the main fork and be 8 brown trout.

5/30/2014 8:34 AM
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a day where you c an keep any size c utthroat trout at strawberry bay.

5/30/2014 8:16 AM

296

spear hunters have dont c atc h and release. due to that prac tic e deer c reek trophies have dec lined

5/30/2014 8:07 AM

297

I believe it is a mistake to allow fishing with 2 poles where there is no c harge for the 2nd pole

5/30/2014 7:15 AM

298

Allow/ac quire more ac c ess to rivers in Northern Utan. Make more artific ial only areas on rivers.

5/30/2014 7:06 AM

299

None at this time

5/30/2014 12:26 AM

300

I really want the fishing reports page updated more frequently. I don't want to know what fishing was
like there 10 days ago! Espec ially the Northeastern

5/29/2014 11:39 PM

301

Look you want to improve fishing in utah you have to educ ate the public . Poising a res or lake or
stream is always a bad c hoic e. You need to put in more predators fish than any thing. I very few
time will I kill a fish. Unless I see A big head and real skinny body then I know there is not enough
food for them. It seems poising is always your guys answer whic h is
.

5/29/2014 11:25 PM

302

I feel that we should go bac k to the 8 fish bag limit for trout

5/29/2014 10:54 PM

303

None

5/29/2014 10:53 PM

304

I would like to see upper fish c reek above Sc ofield opened bac k up Seems like the c reek fisherman
are not c atered to like the Ic e fisherman even if it was c atc h and release or barbless hooks just to
c lose it is not muc h of a management tac tic in my view. We always went up and bac k pac ked in
and stayed over night with the family always released the fish any way but miss the outing bec ause
we c ant fish until the fish are all moved out. I love to fish on boulder Mountain several trips a year
seems like when you try to manage oak c reek it gets worse we use to c atc h beautiful c utthroat trout
and monster brookies until they took all the c utthroats out. thanks for listening and giving me a
c hanc e to have input. I have c aught fish over 5lbs in oak c reek in the last c ouple of years I really
hate to see any thing radic al happen to this great fishery!!

5/29/2014 10:14 PM

305

If you have an overpopulation of fish, whic h you admit to, why not let us keep more fish? And don't
make it so c omplic ated! Eight fish in possession, period.

5/29/2014 8:29 PM

306

Strawberry should have more spec ies of fish. Way too many c utthroat and not enough rainbows.
Also it would be nic e to have tiger trout, splake or brook trout in there. Why so muc h emphasis on
the
c utthroat? Hard to even c atc h kokes bec ause the c utts are so thic k you c an't keep
them off your line for 5 minutes. Get rid of the slot limit and stop trying to make it a fly fishing
paradise where all we c atc h are c utts. Some of us non fly fishermen don't give a
about your
prec ious c utthroat! Also, sc ofield is basic ally ruined with all the c hub. Reminds me of Joes Valley a
few years bac k. Poison it and start over with the tigers and rainbows

5/29/2014 8:02 PM

307

bring better fishing to and management to Tooele c ounty!

5/29/2014 7:27 PM

308

none

5/29/2014 7:02 PM

309

up limit on fish

5/29/2014 6:58 PM

310

I really enjoy the fishing opportunities we have in the state right now. I feel we have a good variety
of fish that are of good quality. I would like to see more seminars for c atc hing the different types of
fish the state offers.

5/29/2014 6:34 PM

311

Please just make the daily limit of trout 8 fish. The 4 and 4 regulation is c umbersome to follow and
almost impossible to enforc e. You planting more trout not than you did when we had an 8 fish limit
and people are prac tic ing more c atc h and release now than they ever have... Let's harvest some
fish instead of losing them to winter kill or letting them stunt in the ponds.

5/29/2014 6:09 PM

312

Should not allow spearfishing for any game fish in Utah. Other states only allow for trash fish why
does Utah allow for game fish. Its more like hunting than fishing and there is no way to regulate
what they are or are not shooting. Watc h any of the videos on YouTube and you see them
wounding a lot of fish. That's my two c ents on the matter.

5/29/2014 5:31 PM

313

The reluc tanc e of fly anglers to keep fish on the middle Provo River has resulted in smaller fish.
Why not remove the small browns by elec troshoc king (they c ould be planted elsewhere). This
would just c ull them out rather than rotenone. And any big fish c ould remain. The Middle Provo
needs less but bigger fish. Also, inc rease the planting of Tiger trout where it is appropriate.

5/29/2014 5:12 PM

314

The water level at Sc ofield reservoir has been held to a very low level. Drought has been a
c ontributor but it is not the only reason the lake level is so low. I have notic e a huge dec rease in
size of fish in Sc ofield and I attribute it to the low water levels. Please raise the water bac k to full
level to help inc rease overc rowding of fish

5/29/2014 5:09 PM
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I do not believe Northern Pike are illegally introduc ed into Utah Lake. Many anglers have been
c atc hing pike in Utah Lake sinc e the 60's and 70's. I have pic tures of a big Pike taken near
Saratoga Amusment park around 1973. Why is it c atc h and kill

5/29/2014 5:04 PM

316

Remove the restric tions on the Provo (partic ularly above Woodland) and Weber Rivers with regard
to private property. Allow Anglers to walk the banks and rivers. There needs to be better
enforc ement on those same rivers with regard to the use of artific ial flies and lures. There are to
many anglers using illegal bait and either not releasing their c atc hes or releasing dying fish
bec ause of swallowed hooks.

5/29/2014 5:01 PM

317

Stoc k Largemouth Bass in several of the lakes where we they already have a presenc e.

5/29/2014 3:55 PM

318

Love the tag c ompetitions. Really exc ited more people are enjoying the outdoors and this sport.
Maybe inc rease?

5/29/2014 3:19 PM

319

Stop spearfishing for largemouth and smallmouth bass. Bass angling is a huge sport throughout
Utah and I see videos of people Spearfishing big bass all the time. This angers me and many bass
anglers that I know. Espec ially when I see a 4 lb or 5 lb bass get speared.

5/29/2014 2:36 PM

320

The state has c ontrac ted c ommerc ial fisherman to remove Carp from Utah Lake, make a
requirement to kill all c arp c aught, and not allow c arp to be released when they are c aught.

5/29/2014 2:35 PM

321

No spear fishing bass in utah!

5/29/2014 2:17 PM

322

you should be able to keep at least 1 c ut at the waters where you fish no matter the size. you c an
fish strawberry all day and only c atc h c uts and never be able to harvest a single fish. they all seem
to be between 15 to 22 inc hes long. this gets frustrating. there are very few rainbows in the lake to
take home.

5/29/2014 2:15 PM

323

We need more foc used effort on our Southern Utah lakes (Gunloc k, Quail, Sand Hollow) these lakes
provide good revenue from anglers yet there is no effort in trying to improve the fisheries by adding
struc ture and inc reasing forage (baitfish). There are many c lubs and volunteers that would put forth
time and effort to help these lakes if the division would give permission. The struc ture in these lakes
has deteriorated to the point where artific ial struc ture MUST be added or the population will
c ontinue to suffer. These fisheries have the possibility to be world c lass blue ribbon large mouth
bass fisheries!

5/29/2014 1:57 PM

324

I live in Duc hesne utah and fish alot at starvation. I feel we need to stop or minimize the amount of
rainbow trout that you put into the lake and maybe think about Releasing/Stoc king bluegill or
maybe some perc h in instead. I have notic ed that the walleye are "c rashing" they need more bait
fish not 2lb/5lb rainbows. A 2lb/5lb rainbow is a apex predator in the lake it would have to be a big
fish to eat these rainbows. I have trolled starvation alot you c annot keep rainbows off your line. If
people want to c atc h trout they c an go t at o strawberry or sc ofield or lake c anyon. I feel that if
there was bluegill and more perc h that we would have alot more people fishing at starvation year
round. I see alot of Walleye touranments bringing money to the lake and town not trout. I am not
the only person that feels this way either. I dont know if you planned to kill off the "Walleye" but
your doing a great job! I under stand that they c yc le but c ome on. Help the Walleye out and make
a world c lass walleye lake. Utah has enough trout Ponds, Lakes & Streams. Thanks hopefully i didnt
waste my time typing this.

5/29/2014 12:51 PM

325

at strawberry there is a road between the ladders and solider c reek, this is a great spot for shore
fishing and it has been c losed for many years. it would nic e if this road was reopened to give shore
fisherman ac c ess. many of the good shore ac c ess at strawberry get fished hard and it get hard to
find a good spot at c ertain times of the year.

5/29/2014 11:55 AM

326

Kolob Reservoir should be c hanged to a regular 4 fish bag limit year round with no size restric tions.
This is a family lake. Before the stric t regulations on this lake you would see heavy family use and
c amping and kids fishing alongside their parents. Sinc e the trophy fish regulations have been put
in plac e there has been a huge reduc tion in use of this lake. We used to love to bring the whole
family to this lake and make a weekend out of it. Just look at how few people use this lake
c ompared to 15 years ago. I know our family buys fewer fishing lic enses bec ause this lake was taken
away from us and given to the fly fisherman. The new bait regulations help, but not enough to reattrac t families bac k to Kolob.

5/29/2014 10:54 AM

327

Posining Piute resivore to get all of the c hubs out and stalk with pike and predatory fish and
rainbows to dec rease c hub and suc ker population. And also make kolob resivore have different
regulations like only one trout c an be over 21in and the remanding 3have to be smaller. And stoc k
the sevier river in marysvale. And in the moutain c ountry by marysvale and every where stalk all of
the c reeks

5/29/2014 10:52 AM
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I rarely go out of Salt Lake County. I would like to fish the Jordan River but it stinks and the fish just
aren't there. Is there any kind of plan to help c lean up that river, ever? Commerc ial harvesting of
c arp on Utah Lake I think is a great idea. And also, everyone that disagrees with the plan to save
the June Suc ker fish needs to bac k off. I think you should put that plan up for a vote on a ballot
soon. I would rather c hange the Provo River to allow the June Suc ker to do better than to see them
disappear forever.

5/29/2014 9:07 AM

329

Too many c utthroat trout are stoc ked in high mountain lakes. Anglers enjoy c atc hing Brook trout,
Tiger trout, and Splake muc h more than the inferior c utthroats in these high mountain lakes. This
would apply to the Boulder Mountain, Monroe Mountain, and the Manti. Larger, lower elevation
lakes suc h as the Koosharem reservoir, and Strawberry do great, produc ing very large healthy
Cutthroat trout that help to reduc e the c hub population.

5/29/2014 2:49 AM

330

Loving the sterile brookies already, THANKS! With ac c ess to golden trout eggs, it would be nic e to
see them stoc ked in a selec t 2 or 3 lakes south of the Uintas; lakes without a signific ant in or
outflow. Snow Lake - Wasatc h Plateau, Crater on the Fish Lake Plateau (the little round one just
south of Salina Res), and possibly Aberdunk (Louise) if it's determined that the outflow is
c ompletely subterranean for a suffic ient distanc e before its c onfluenc e with Tasha Creek. I would
also like to see more public ac c ess available along the White River in Wasatc h and Carbon
Counties. It has been stoc ked and most of it is off limits, aside from small patc hes in the higher
reac hes. I believe there are state trust lands along its path as well, so perhaps something is
possible. Your work (DWR) is really apprec iated. We're a luc ky public . Thanks.

5/29/2014 12:07 AM

331

Just wanted to say thanks to all of you at the agenc y for the fish management programs you
c onduc t.

5/28/2014 9:05 PM

332

I would like to see updated data on fisheries through out the state that provide information on fish
in the water. For example, if I was planning a trip to the uinta basin to c ottonwood reservoir. I would
want to know the c urrent c ondition of the reservoir, the spec ies of fish that are being managed in
the lake. And what to expec t as far as quality and quantity. Having never been there. I don't know
the c urrent data on that fishery!

5/28/2014 8:43 PM

333

I would support a stamp or fee for Strawberry Reservoir so that we might be able to stoc k more
bigger rainbows.I would also like to see the slot limits on bass in Jordanelle Reservoir and
Sandhollow Reservoir c hanged to a 14" slot and no bass over 14".

5/28/2014 5:53 PM

334

Adjust senior fishing lic ense c osts to be affordable.

5/28/2014 5:48 PM

335

artific ial fly and lure only below starvation to c onfluenc e w/ duc hesne. no dewatering of headwater
streams out of uinta mtn range

5/28/2014 4:59 PM

336

More law enforc ement at Bear Lake during the lake trout spawn. Anglers c ontinue to snag fish
under the lights at the marina. More law enforc ement at Newton Reservoir.

5/28/2014 2:48 PM

337

I would like to see tiger musky in yuba I think that would be a good plac e for them

5/28/2014 2:26 PM

338

I wonder about the stoc king of Tiger trout and what it's impac t is on c utthroat trout. Spec ific ally
Huntington reservoir, right now all fish with c utthroat markings have to be released but the predatory
tiger trout are being planted. What gives? Another c onc ern is Elec tric Lake. When the lake was
being the sportsmen were told (promised?) that the lake would be a c utthroat trout fishery only. This
was borne out by the fac t that the inlet streams had a later opening to protec t spawning fish. The
last few years the later opening was sc rapped and now I hear that the lake is being stoc ked with
tigers, rainbow and kokanee. What happened to the original agreement made to the sportsman? No
money in it?

5/28/2014 1:58 PM

339

Provide some sort of basic guidanc e to new fisherman about how to fish here in Utah ... i.e. some
Utah-spec ific basic s (i.e. tac kle, tec hniques, etc .) of fishing for trout, bass, c rappie, pike/muskie,
kokanee, etc . to aid in the introduc tion of new fisherman to the sport. Could be offered on the
website as artic les/blog entries highlighting various fishing opportunities in the state (what, where,
when, how), or maybe even in the annual fishing proc lamation, or in a separate public ation. There
c an be a steep learning c urve to fishing, and providing some guidanc e on what works here in Utah
would be helpful.

5/28/2014 11:21 AM

340

fishing reports on the web are outdated and of little use. Need an effic ient, up-to-date report. I
would expec t a report be no older than 2 weeks, ideally no older than one week.

5/28/2014 11:04 AM

341

How about reduc ed lic ense fees for senior c itizens and military veterans

5/28/2014 10:36 AM
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Inc reased limits wherever possible makes for greater fishing. Also, I've notic ed that the fishing report
isn't always being updated weekly. It helps a lot when it is. Current information helps when dec iding
where to fish. Thanks.

5/28/2014 9:36 AM

343

Make an app that allows you to store your fishing lic ense on your phone. Or, c onfirm that a photo of
your lic ense stored on your phone will substitute having the hard c opy on hand. Thanks for doing
what you c an to make fishing great in Utah!

5/28/2014 8:54 AM

344

Get rid of the one day possession limit on all waters in UT. There's no reason to have spec ial
exc eptions on Strawberry, Flaming Gorge, Etc . It just c onfuses anglers and makes it easy to break
the law without knowing.

5/28/2014 8:08 AM

345

on boulder mnt i would support a larger limit on smaller brook trout and more fish like artic grayling.
fish lake should be managed for trophy lake trout and brown trout. a state wide c atc h and kill c arp
and all invasive fish. In small c ommunity ponds planting fish like white bass would help get more
people and kids fishing due to the fast ac tion white bass provide.

5/28/2014 3:04 AM

346

Please, please, please do something about the Nevadans and Californians on panguitc h lake.
They take home stingers of c utts and tigers within the slot. I love that lake and the slaughter makes
me sic k. Anytime I speak with an out of stater they have killed or intend to kill any and all fish they
c atc h on panguitc h lake.

5/27/2014 9:57 PM

347

I haved fished strawberry for the past 5 years or so and the problem is that most of the fish i c aught
was c ut throat trout that in the 15 to 22 range and i was unable to bring any fish home for my
family, i think that the size limit should be c hanged 4fish under 22 inc hes and one over 22 inc hes,
this would help a lot more familys bring food home after you pay for lic ense, bait, tac kle, it just is
not worth the money spent for the way the rules are now, also the guys in the boats should stay with
the c urrant rules, and the c hanges should be for shore fisherman only, this give us more of a
c hanc e to take some good food home for are familys, thank you.

5/27/2014 8:49 PM

348

There are to many rivers and streams that are c ut off due to private property easements, I would like
to see a state law that gives the DWR the authority c reate easements. There are to few areas to fish
in northern Utah and I would like to be able to fish with out restric tions. Also I would like to see a
additional stoc king in lower Weber and lower Ogden rivers. Burc h Creek should not be emptied
again it destroyed the fishery.

5/27/2014 8:03 PM

349

I'm never c hec ked for having my lic ense and I'm passed by dwr personnel often. Snagging at
Calder in the spring needs to stop. Spear fishing big lakers makes me sic k... Right as they're getting
their freak on. Karma has it's way. More native fish please. Less frankenfish. Self sustaining
lakes/reservoirs/rivers would be
. Where bait c huc kers have ruined a fishery with illegal
introduc tion of trash fish they should no longer be able to fish with bait in said reservoir. It's a
shame that people are c areless. I get sic k every time I hear that another res needs to be killed off
and I turn around to see hilljac k Magee tossing c hubs"bait" right bac k in. I don't bait fish and my
lic ense dollars are spent c leaning up their
. I was sic kened to see hundreds of suc kers being
pushed out of Johnson into the Fremont right after mill meadow was killed off. All that money spent
to kill mill meadow for a few potential good years of fishing? You have also done some amazing
things with a number of lakes/streams. I salute you. I c ould keep going all day but I'm no expert, I'm
likely highly ignorant. You guys and gals do a
of a job trying to make the most people possible
happy. Party on.

5/27/2014 7:14 PM

350

Stop killing all the browns in the rivers , I like c atc hing them .

5/27/2014 6:34 PM

351

Strawberry should have a one c utthroat in the slot limit in addition to c urrent regulations

5/27/2014 6:06 PM

352

Remove the brook trout limit in the Uintas and make c utthroat c atc h & release only in river/streams
there.

5/27/2014 5:42 PM

353

Return Elec tric Lake bac k to Artific ial Flies and Lures only! Used to be a blue ribbon fishery for
c utthroat. Is c omplete garbage now, literally, the lake has been destroyed.

5/27/2014 4:30 PM

354

All of these proposals must be followed-up with additional and timely researc h. If things are not
produc ing desired results make informed c hanges. Who dec ides what the desired results should be?

5/27/2014 3:33 PM

355

Manage for quality and not quantity. All streams should be public ac c ess below high water level.
Continue enc ouragement of anglers to keep small fish. The boulder Mountains should allow
people to keep many brookies under 15 inc hes.

5/27/2014 2:43 PM

356

Please stoc k more fish in Porc upine reservoir. It is a nic e quiet lake for family's to enjoy but it is very
diffic ult fishing. Maybe some rainbow????

5/27/2014 1:59 PM
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357

In smaller impounds that are stoc ked for family fisheries i.e. Boulger Reservoir, Benc hes Pond etc . I
would like to see a few larger trout stoc ked in those impounds. I love to fish spec ific ally at those 2
impounds but I would like to see some larger fish.

5/27/2014 12:17 PM

358

I like the walk in ac c ess program.Will there be more properties added ?

5/27/2014 10:31 AM

359

A intown pond with northern pike would be nic e to have

5/27/2014 10:05 AM

360

I fished Yuba Reservoir regularly in high sc hool, and used to love the amount of c atc h and release
yellow perc h that we would find out there, and some big fat rainbows. In the last 7 years sinc e I
have been out of sc hool I have notic ed a huge dec line in trout population, and a big jump in c arp
ac tivity. I would personally like to see larger brood stoc k rainbows planted in Yuba regularly, and to
see the perc h population inc rease.

5/27/2014 10:02 AM

361

I believe the DWR is doing a great job. It looks like you are listening to the biologist as well as the
public . I feel strongly that the biologists should always win. Of c ourse manage so there are hunting
and fishing opportunities but do what the sc ienc e says. Good Job!

5/27/2014 9:40 AM

362

I enjoy fishing with my family. But, it is distressing to me that people will not c lean up after
themselves. The amount of fishing line, bait c ontainers, and trash left at fishing sites in Utah is
horrible. I usually take a c ouple of trash bags with me and try to c lean things up and my family has
been good to help. I wish I had a solution other or the means to run a c ampeign to c lean up the
waterways. Thanks for all you do and Have a Great Day!

5/27/2014 7:11 AM

363

Can't think of anything at this time.

5/27/2014 6:57 AM

364

More "slot limits" and "artific ial only" waters.

5/27/2014 6:20 AM

365

I wish that the dnr would plant kokanee in deer c reek it would give anglers muc h more
oppurituneity to experienc e the thrill of c atc hing them also give the older generation that c an not
travel far a great enjoyment.From some researc h there was kokanee in deer c reek in the 80s.

5/27/2014 5:44 AM

366

more oppertunity, less regulations, allow spear fishing/ underwater spearfishing open in all res. in
utah

5/26/2014 9:29 PM

367

It seems like the Jordanelle reservoir fishing has never really reac hed an ac c eptable level of
produc tion. I think more attention should be given to building up this fac ility.

5/26/2014 9:23 PM

368

MAKE THE PIUTE RESERVIOR A WARM WATER FISHERY

5/26/2014 9:10 PM

369

Spearfishing for invasive spec ies is sound - just be c ertain you have a really stiff penalty for anyone
taking non-target native fish or game fish with a spear gun or hand-held spear. Carp are great
fighters and a pain in the b___ for fisheries managers. The single best bait for them is c anned c orn
- any c hanc e of legalizing c orn for c arp bait? A lot more c arp would be c aught!

5/26/2014 8:57 PM

370

The opportunity to keep one fish between 15-22 inc hes at strawberry and sc ofield would be great.
Espec ially when fishing with little kids who don't quite understand why they c an't keep one. A map
with bac k c ountry/hike able lakes and streams with c atc hable fish would be great. It seems like
everyone tries to keep these top sec ret, inc luding some of the division employees.

5/26/2014 8:54 PM

371

Make more lakes with size and possession limits for trophy waters

5/26/2014 6:50 PM

372

more rainbows at strawberry, put more tigers in more lakes

5/26/2014 6:49 PM

373

Get rid of artific ial only at grate family c amping spots like brough . you talk about the future of
fishing but my kids c an't c atc h fish with a spinner they're too small if they don't c hetc h fish today
they aren't going to fish tomorrow

5/26/2014 4:38 PM

374

better c ommunity pond management. better ac c ess to rivers suc h as the weber river.

5/26/2014 2:47 PM

375

1) I wonder if the slot limit at Kolob is nec essary. The limit of 2 fish is pretty slight. I know a lot of
15"+ fish are mortally wounded and released to die. 2) I'd like to see a strong Brookie fishery on
Boulder Mountain again (partic ularly Lower Barker).

5/26/2014 2:30 PM

376

raise the daily limit to 6 fish state wide.

5/26/2014 12:34 PM

377

State wide bass limit should be 6 with only one over 12 inc hes. And needs to be enforc ed on small
bodies of water that have good breeding populations.

5/26/2014 10:38 AM

378

A sec tion on the Green River is busy enough without spear fisherman. Allowing spearfishing would
be nonsense

5/26/2014 10:10 AM
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379

The rainbow trout fishery at Strawberry is very good now bec ause the fish that have been planted
there are larger to start off with. I love to fish Sc ofield and have heard that there isn't going to be
any rainbow trout planted for the next c ouple of years bec ause there is no return. They say it is
bec ause the smaller rainbows c annot c ompete with the c hubs. Wouldn't planting larger fish like at
Strawberry help their survival rate? I would muc h rather c atc h rainbows than tigers or c utthroats. If
you doing one thing at one plac e that is working it makes sense to try it at Sc ofield as well.

5/26/2014 9:45 AM

380

Community Fisheries projec t. I love the c ommunity fisheries projec t, however in a drought year,
some loc al lakes will suffer. Also is there any real disc ussions on making the Jordan river a real
c ommunity fishery? Why or why not? Is there problems with pollution? why or why not?

5/26/2014 4:19 AM

381

I would like to see more trophy fisheries, "artific ial lure and fly only" in Northern Utah. I would also
like to see more educ ational information released to fisherman regarding keeping some fish
c ompared to c atc h and release. Informing anglers about the benefits of keeping some fish and how
that will improve the quality of fish available throughout the state would be benefic ial.

5/25/2014 11:04 PM

382

Make fly fishing with weight below the flies illegal

5/25/2014 10:40 PM

383

I really don't have an opinion on any body of water exc ept Flaming Gorge and the Green River. I
support the DWR and their c rew in making sound dec isions for eac h question. I do have a c onc ern
about spear fishing on the Green River and folks shooting spears at what they think are invasive
spec ies. There is no c alling bac k the shot onc e you pull the trigger. The Green River resourc e has
a lot of anglers that would not understand if they saw a spear fisherman at the river!!!!

5/25/2014 10:07 PM

384

Would perc h up above fairview be ok my daughter loves to eat them

5/25/2014 9:58 PM

385

Put a higher limit on wallaye at Utah Lake bec ause I believe they are also reduc ing and have
reduc ed populations of June Suc kers in the lake. I also thing you should reduc e the slot limit on
Cuthroat Trout at strawberry bec ause there is a large population of them and they may be being
stutt eð by not enough c hub sin the lake to eat. you should also put sló til its on trout at Roc kport
Deer Creek reservior and East Canyon Reservior. They are so c lose to the valley that there is lots of
fishing on them and i have seen over the years the quality of the fish have gonethey down but not
the quantity there are still lots of fish in these plac es. Thank you for this listening to my thoughts.

5/25/2014 9:54 PM

386

rather than c hanging the total possession limit to just fish in possession in the field or in transit,
inc rease the all inc lusive bag limit (inc luding those in your freezer)

5/25/2014 5:30 PM

387

Quit planting trash fish like rainbows. Don't kill off brook trout for c utthroat's sake. Brookies taste
better.

5/25/2014 4:26 PM

388

Only fishermen with a lic ense should be allowed to possess fish (kids not old enough to need a
lic ense should not be allowed to possess fish unless their parents buy them a lic ense). This would
slow down the removal of fish from popular fishing holes where you stoc k 20,000+ fish a year. I do
not fish Boulder Mountain area, so my answers should not c arry that muc h weight. I am a c atc h
and release fly fisherman. A good day of fishing is the "Rule of 15"---15 fish that are 15 inc hes long.
The more plac es you c an make that happen would be great.

5/25/2014 3:31 PM

389

I would like to see different spec ies other than trout in the northeaster region like bass, walleye,
pike, and c atfish. We have way too many trout lakes in the northeastern region the other fish taste
better and are easier to c lean and when i go to a lake it's nic e to have a variety of fish to c atc h not
knowing what you might c atc h or if one spec ies isn't biting I c an go and try a different spec ies.

5/25/2014 2:11 PM

390

if i c atc h a fish that is mandatory to throw bac k and the fish was hurt real bad why is it still
mandatory i throw it bac k when i know it will die?

5/25/2014 12:14 PM

391

keep a upper size slot on the boulders

5/25/2014 12:09 PM

392

Tiger trout are AMAZING! Continue to expand these fishing opportunity.

5/25/2014 12:02 PM

393

Change the pike limit to 8 per day one over 36 inc hes in yuba res. Make it a mandatory kill for all
c arp c ought at yuba res the c arp are over populating the res not pike as muc h and I would prefer
c atc hing monster pike and walleye then any other spec ies I think killing the c arp would help the
perc h also c ouse the perc h wouldn't have to c ompete for food so muc h and there should be a
smaller limit of walleye that u c an c atc h and they should be a c ertain size just thought I would
state how I feel I love all the great things we c an do in this wonderful state of Utah

5/25/2014 11:40 AM
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CLOSE LINWOOD BAY AT FLAMING GORGE DURING THE SPAWNING SEASON OF LAKE
TROUT. HAVE YOU SEEN THE AMOUNT OF" SNAGFISHING" THAT GOES ON DURING THIS
TIME? DO YOU EVEN CARE? AND WHATS UP WITH STRAWBERRY AND THE SIZE
RESTRICTIONS? THESE HAVE BEEN IN PLACE HOW MANY YEARS NOW? AND I STILL KEEP
CATCHING THE SAME SIZE FISH YEAR AFTER YEAR AFTER YEAR.....SHOULDNT THESE FISH
BE SUPER HUGE BY NOW? MY EMAIL IS:
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
COMMENT BACK.. THANKS

5/25/2014 10:13 AM

395

We need bigger fish

5/25/2014 9:50 AM

396

Stoc k tiger trout in addition to sterile brook trout in oak c reek res.

5/25/2014 9:50 AM

397

This looks to be a very good year for kokanee fishing at Strawberry. I notic e on various fishing
forums that more kokes were c aught through the ic e this past winter than ever before. I have been
fishing at Strawberry 3 times sinc e ic e out and have had extremely good fishing for kokanee. This
has never been the c ase in the past. Whatever c hanges you made in the past c ouple of years has
paid off. Good Job! Where else in the west c an an angler go fishing and c onstantly c atc h 25 to 50
fish in a day. The fishery management at Strawberry is a great suc c ess. Keep up the good work.
Comments made 5/25/2014

5/25/2014 9:05 AM

398

thanks for all you do

5/25/2014 7:37 AM

399

I fished Last August in UT for the first time . Fish Lake and Otter Creek . Great fishing . We will be
bac k next year , and try other waters also.

5/24/2014 10:36 PM

400

Inc rease the number of sterile lake trout stoc ked into Bear Lake annually, as well as inc rease in
stoc king numbers of c ut throat trout in Bear Lake, keep the same regulations as Idaho, ic e
fishermen c an have up to 6 poles in Idaho, or c reate a stamp required of Idaho fishermen to fish on
the Utah portion of Bear Lake. Provide more launc hing ac c ess to Bear Lake. Remove or fire the
park manger.

5/24/2014 8:52 PM

401

Thanks for a very well managed fishing opportunity throughout the state!

5/24/2014 8:01 PM

402

Please c onsider disc ounted or free fishing lic enses for members of our armed forc es. Members of
our armed forc es c an be divided into three main c ategories: ac tive duty utah residents stationed
outside of Utah, ac tive duty non-residents stationed inside Utah and Reserve and national guard
members in the state. Utah residents stationed outside of the state are only able to fish for a few
days that they are able to be bac k in the state. Non-residents who are stationed in Utah should not
have to purc hase a non-resident lic ense. Reserve and National Guard members have to perform
military duty at a minimum of one weekend a month and two weeks during the summer, and
therefore miss many good opportunities to fish due to their military servic e. Providing disc ounted or
free lic enses to these members would not greatly impac t the revenue that the state rec eives, and
may ac tually inc rease it, as these members may enc ourage their friends to purc hase full pric e
lic enses.

5/24/2014 7:42 PM

403

stoc k more c rawdads in east c anyon and ec ho and also put more tiger trout there too.

5/24/2014 5:56 PM

404

Allow c orn for the use of bait.

5/24/2014 5:16 PM

405

There are nowhere near enough Kokanee lakes in the State. Flaming Gorge and Strawberry are the
only 2 that are worth fishing. The Gorge limit of 3 Kokes is c razy for people that drive long
distanc es to fish that great fishery. Add more Kokanee lakes and inc rease Gorge limits either by
daily or in possession limits.

5/24/2014 1:20 PM

406

Would like to make bowfish legal to take legal limits of game fish suc h a c atfish. Espec ially I'm
lakes suc h as deer c reek where there not wanted. Also maybe open wma like Farmington bay to
bow fishing durning the none hunting months

5/24/2014 10:41 AM

407

no c omment

5/24/2014 6:32 AM

408

Fishing has been great this year. I have fished many different plac es and have found a lot quality
fish of all varieties. Thanks for making that possible. Thank you for your hard work. I would like to
see more selec tive harvest prac tic es being pushed where needed. It would be nic e to have more
plac es to fish for c olorado river c utthroat and brook trout.

5/24/2014 2:46 AM

409

open the tributary's to Utah lake in the spring. allow two walleye limit and 24 hour fishing. It did not
inc rease the walleye population c losing it.

5/24/2014 12:53 AM
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410

Strawberry used to be one of the best fisheries in Utah when there was more rainbows and less c utt
throats in my oppinion the interduc tion of bear lake c utt throat had ruined this lake I still go there a
lot but it will never be the same and I know alot of people that have the same oppionion and went
even go there any more stop putting most of the attention on the c utts and foc us on the rainbows

5/23/2014 10:56 PM

411

Weber c ounty, Fort Benautura have to pay a buc k a person to fish at the pond I paid to stoc k.

5/23/2014 10:43 PM

412

There are c urrently very few lakes in Utah that c ontain lake trout. I would like to see lake trout
stoc ked in more of the state's deeper reservoirs, suc h as Deer Creek, Jordanelle, Elec tric Lake, and
others.

5/23/2014 10:08 PM

413

Fishing is fun and exc iting. In

5/23/2014 7:33 PM

414

slots make me not fish that partic ular water, piute was good until you killed it off for c hub whic h
c ome in by river daily

5/23/2014 7:16 PM

415

I have a c omplaint about the number of fish stoc ked in Skutumpa Res. in Sevier. It is very heavy
fished during the summer and you are only stoc king a total of 750 fish a year. Some years it winter
kills but has not for the last two years. I would apprec iate it if this was looked into. The 750 is a very
low number for the pressure it rec eives. Thanks for you time. Overall I feel your doing a good job
and I like your new regulations.

5/23/2014 6:56 PM

416

I c onsume what I c atc h. Inc rease overc rowded streams to 8 fish limit to inc rease size and allow
those of us who eat fish to c atc h enough to c ook for a meal. Inc rease limits overall from 4 to 6.
Regulations at Panguitc h lake are so c omplex I don't fish there any more. Simplify. Laws should be
simple and easy to understand by all without having to have a rule book in my hand to thwart
zealous game wardens and statistic mongering.

5/23/2014 6:52 PM

417

Overall I think Utah had some of the best fishing in the c ountry. I would however like to see better
enforc ement of the rules at the c ommunity ponds. Also every year Santaquin resivour is stoc ked
with thousands of fish and many die bec ause they drain all the water for the orc hards. This seems
like a waste of money. Anyway thank you for providing suc h great fishing opportunities.

5/23/2014 5:15 PM

418

I would like to see more largemouth bass opportunities in northern Utah

5/23/2014 5:15 PM

419

You guys are doing a nic e job!

5/23/2014 4:50 PM

420

I am retired with health issue. My Wife doesn't like it when I fish alone. Why not sell a c ompanion
pole permit, like sec ond pole permit. This would allow me to go fishing with anyone who is
available for day of fishing.

5/23/2014 4:45 PM

421

I see the same thing starting to happen at kolob resivor. That is happening in the boulder area the
fish are to c rowded and don't have a c hanc e to get big. Take the slot limit off at the lake for 2 yrs
and don't allow bait fishing at the lake for.those 2 yrs just flys and lures only like it is 80 perc ent of
the yr.

5/23/2014 4:45 PM

422

Quit raising pric es on everything.

5/23/2014 4:35 PM

423

great to give a lic ense option for older youth but very disappointed in the major inc rease in tag
fees for adults for fishing, hunting, and c ombo tags. This is making it hard for the average family to
afford to go fishing and/or hunting. The multi-year is a good idea but needs to be a muc h bigger
c ost break to make it worthwhile. The solution is the state legislators need to inc rease funding to
DWR and not c ause an additional tax but making DWR raise fees suc h as allowing non-residents to
apply for all spec ies of big game and also making them have to buy hunting lic ense for the drawthese c hanges should have reduc ed the fee inc rease on residenc e.

5/23/2014 4:19 PM

424

I think you are doing a good job on the Cutthroat Trout Plan in the Uintas. That should help it stay
off the Federal Endangered Spec ies List. There are some lakes there whic h you c ould kill out and
re-stoc k with more c utthroats if needed to keep the management in State hands.

5/23/2014 4:14 PM

425

I love the fishing options we have in Utah. I think it is very well managed. I fish 2 to 4 days a month
all year long and almost always manage to find fish. The c ommunity fishing projec ts have added a
lot to having a good fishing experienc e without a lot of time invested. The bigger lakes, reservoirs,
and streams are managed well with good ac c ess. The website is fairly c urrent with lots of great
hints, suggestions, and information. I wish my hunting experienc es c ould be a good as my fishing.

5/23/2014 3:29 PM

426

TAKE A LOOK AT YOUR SLOT LIMITS....AS FISH GET BIGGER .....UP THE SLOT SIZE SO FISH
DONT OVER POPULATE TO ONE SIZE

5/23/2014 3:23 PM

427

you are doing a great job

5/23/2014 3:18 PM
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Please allow fishing in Duc k Creek and Aspen Mirror Lake all year. The c urrent restric tions are due
to a perc ieved issues with parking and UDOT, not fish biology and management. Also, I would love
to c lean up Duc k Creek and would like to see a c ommittee put together to make it a better fishery
and somehow deal with all the c rowds that go there during the summer.

5/23/2014 2:55 PM

429

I would like to see more lakes and or Reservoirs stoc ked with Kokanee Salmon , Kokanee fishing in
Utah is very limited c ompared to most western states. Has there been any thought about this?

5/23/2014 2:30 PM

430

I would like to see the East Fork of the Sevier in Kingston and Blac k Canyons designated artific ial
fly and lure only and c atc h and release only along with Mammoth and Panguitc h Creeks. I fully
support put and take in the reservoirs but see fish populations dec lineing in our loc al streams.

5/23/2014 2:25 PM

431

need to plant bigger fish 3-4 inc h fish don't c ut it.

5/23/2014 2:21 PM

432

Utah Lake is bec oming a better and better Largemouth Bass fishery. The issue being big fish after
big fish are being c aught and kept during the spawning months. Regulations are not being
enforc ed and the public is not being educ ated to the extent they should be. ( I have witnessed this
time and time again) I would like to see signs stating the largemouth regulations posted in harbors
during the spawning months. Better yet, I would like to see a new law that largemouth c annot be
kept between the months of April and June. The big spawning females are being kept preventing
the spawning of new fish. It takes 10+ years in the state of Utah before the Bass bec ome mature to
spawn (as you all know). The population isn't great enough to support this type of harvest in the
Lake (yet). Myself, the UVU Bass team, Salt City Anglers, and fellow anglers are all frustrated and
c onc erned with the Largemouth Bass' future in Utah Lake. I hope you take this as not a c omplaint,
but a c onc ern from a fellow angler and c onservationist.

5/23/2014 2:19 PM

433

I oppose retenone treatment for all waters.

5/23/2014 1:38 PM

434

Quit turning a c old water fisheries state into a warm water fisheries state. We c an't have everything
and make everyone happy without sac rific ing something. Try reading "Tragedy of the Commons"
for some insight.

5/23/2014 12:43 PM

435

two pole permits will they be inc luded on regular fishing like arizona will they offer life time
lic enc e ever again

5/23/2014 12:05 PM

436

I think useing live bait for c atfish and pike

5/23/2014 10:27 AM

437

Utah Lake is not c lear enough to safely spearfish even on it's best days, allow bow fishing for the
pike not spearfishing. Willard and Yuba may fall into this same c ategory. Figure that whatever
visibility you c an see from above is c ut in half onc e you stic k your head in the water. When a water
is slated for rotenone treatment or any other similar projec t were the divisision lifts all limits and
harvest restric tions please c onsider opening that water to all legal methods inc luding spearfishing.
Consider a youth(12 and under) spearfishing water at Blue Lake for the harvest of one bass or one
blue gill per day, not to exc eed five in a year. This is a warm water lake making it c omfortable and
not gear restric tive for newbies(ie wetsuits) Also largemouth bass and bluegill are a perfec t
beginnner fish and should only be shot by those 12 and under in most c irc umstanc es( unless they
are over populated and stunting in a waterbody). Tilapia are super hard for youngsters to see, let
alone shoot. One fish c ould make their trip and invite them to be life long lic ense buyers. The
bluegill gets them hooked, the tilapia keeps them hooked. Thanks for opening up a grayling lake
(Smith and Moorehouse) to spearfishing. I went there today, a little muddy with the runoff but I will
try again when it gets warmer. Largemouth bass are easier to spearfish than most other types of fish,
inc luding smallmouth bass. Please c onsider limiting the spearfishing of largemouth by c utting the
daily spearfish limit in half in any water that populations are not stunting due to an over abundanc e
of fish. Thanks for all you do and have done to inc lude all types of fisherman. Feel free to c ontac t
me for c larific ation of my ideas.
.

5/22/2014 4:47 PM

438

I think that Utah DWR should mange more waters spec ific ally for trophy trout fishing. (Fish over 24
inc hes) We have plenty of fisheries where people c an a lot of c atc h smaller easier to c atc h fish, but
not many real trophy Fisheries. Even if we have more restric tive harvest regulations on some waters.

5/22/2014 2:43 PM

439

I would pay more for my lic ense, to have more DWR on patrol at popular fisheries to c hec k for valid
lic enses and bag limits. I fish 30-40 days a year and have been c hec ked only twic e in my lifetime
(40yrs) I see many people that are well beyond their bag limits, with no one there to c hec k.

5/22/2014 2:15 PM

440

Stoc k more c atfish. I moved here 2 years ago and still have not c aught one.

5/22/2014 1:48 PM
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I think fishing in Utah is generally very good... I exc lusively fly fish other than Ic e fishing season...
Duc k Fork is awesome, only c omplaint is allowing stinky nasty sheep onto a blue ribbon fishery...
appauled that a lake that awesome has sheep all over it (the sheep c an go on the other 99% of the
mountain... lets' preserve our pristine areas)... Panguitc h has been great (a little disappointed this
spring with lac k of c uttys and the exc essive amounts of small rainbows).... Otter has been fantastic
this spring... why was it allowed to run 9-Mile (by Sterling, UT) basic ally empty last year? it killed
some fantastic fish... at least leave enough water so they c an survive...? Minersville has been very
good the last few years, but this spring seemed very slow c ompared to the last few years... Boulder
is generally really good... Sc ofield Chubs really need to be addressed and c hubs in lower fish c reek
as well... Overall I feel the DWR does a very good job managing most waters in Utah... I fish about
40 weekends per year and am happy with the opportunities in Utah... I would like to see more
artific ial only waters, but that's mosty a selfish request I guess... or even 18yrs and older anglers
must use artific ial...? I apprec iate the efforts you all make to ensure great fishing in Utah... Your
staff in the field have always been professional and friendly, I never have a problem produc ing a
lisenc e for them and c hatting with your offic ers...

5/22/2014 1:40 PM

442

With the Boulder reservoir problem. Perhaps raise the possession limit, while leaving the size
limitations in plac e.

5/22/2014 1:36 PM

443

I would love to see more lakes managed for trophy fish. Browns, spec ific ally. Brown trout are very
hardy and c an grow to large sizes, I would like to see them utilized more and protec ted in the lakes
that they reside in. Starvation and Jordanelle c ome to mind as my favorite plac es to c atc h trophy
size browns. Is there any way we c an protec t these larger fish. I do like the way you are beginning to
manage c hub problems by introduc ing predator fish. Why c ant brown trout be utilized in these
c irc umstanc es? Seems like joes valley, elec tric lake, sc ofield, etc . would be great plac es to
introduc e browns to help c ontrol the c hubs. Why not give anglers more c hanc es to hook into a big
brown??? I would love to hear your opinions on this, my email is
. Thanks

5/22/2014 1:18 PM

444

Open spearfishing year around. Open Fish Lake year around, 1 trout any size. Continue to open a
few more lakes for spearfishing every year. This enables us to help you with problem lakes and also
reduc es impac ts from many spearfishers only ac c essing c ertain lakes. Allow 2 salmon spearfished
per day in Flaming Gorge.

5/22/2014 9:31 AM

445

Open spearfishing year around. Open Fish Lake year around, 1 trout any size. Continue to open a
few more lakes for spearfishing every year. Allow 2 salmon spearfished per day in Flaming Gorge.

5/22/2014 9:20 AM

446

Please allow more fish to be taken from Utah waters, espec ially in smaller sizes, but please restric t
the taking of larger, trophy fish. Keep them in our waters. Also, please put temporary c losures on
sensitive trout spawning areas to allow more wild trout fisheries and less stoc ked put and take
fisheries. Stoc ked fish aren't that c ool. Wild and native trout are awesome, espec ially when they get
big.

5/22/2014 9:10 AM

447

What a great thing to lift the limit onc e you get home. Idaho has been doing it for years.

5/22/2014 8:30 AM

448

Thankyou for the survey. I like the idea of the limit being lifted onc e you are home.

5/22/2014 8:24 AM

449

All I heard about is trophy fish and trout! spend 10% of my DWR fishing lic ense on Pan fish.
Develop a reservoir where panfish c an be c aught and c onc entrate on making it the primary fishery.
You ruined the panfishing at Pineview and I don't even go there anymore. By planting more tiger
muskie, you will make it worse. I c an c are less about c atc hing tiger muskies. Create a reservoir like
CJ Strike in Idaho where people c an c atc h lots of fish. Utah lake is not an option sinc e I will not eat
any fish from that lake. Stoc k c rappie into willard bay, East Canyon, Pineview or some other loc al
lake. There are lots and lots of c rappie fisherman that you neglec t eac h year. DWRs prac tic e has
ignored the wants of many fisherman in utah. Listen up DWR, the population of utah has c hanged!
c hange with the times and give people what they want!

5/22/2014 8:21 AM

450

I think that the possession limit being lifted onc e the fish are home is a great c hange. It will allow
people to keep a few more fish.

5/22/2014 8:18 AM

451

Wish anglers c ould walk on private stream beds to ac c ess c ertain portions of rivers! We're a
responsible, environmentally responsible c rowd that just wants ac c ess to public waters.

5/22/2014 7:18 AM

452

The fishing here is pretty good. We shouldn't c hange things bec aues then the librals would c ome
get our fish.

5/22/2014 7:15 AM

453

There should be no.c harge to the state parks for.disabled persons and veterans we are on a fixed
inc ome and it makes it almost impossible for us to enjoy the fac ility's

5/21/2014 11:21 PM
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The question for how many people I've invited to go fishing doesn't have a time limit. I invite about
10 new people every year and have for about the last 5 or so years. Also, Pelic an Lake is having a
c arp fishing day to remove c arp from the lake. Why not allow spearfishermen to go shoot some c arp
in Pelic an? You don't have to open spearfishing to all spec ies but I think spearfishing should be
allowed for non-game fish everywhere in the state. I also think spearfishing should be open for all
fish everywhere in the state unless there is a spec ific reason not to open it - tiger muskie at
Pineview for example (bec ause they are underpopulated right now). It's not as easy as everyone
thinks it is. And, so what if you spear your limit? I would have c aught it with a rod and line anyway.

5/21/2014 10:40 PM

455

Do not do the sparefishing c uz people is not gonna follow the rule they gonna kill any fish that
swim by..... and please we need to help largemouth population...... alot of people just dont respec t
the bass limit

5/21/2014 10:28 PM

456

Had a great year ic e fishing at Otter Creek this year!

5/21/2014 10:04 PM

457

Tiger Trout are bec oming very popular so I would just suggest planting them in more lakes!

5/21/2014 9:25 PM

458

I apprec iate being as to assist in removing unwanted spec ies as a spear fisherman. I also like
having the opportunity to harvest lake trout, salmon, and other edible spec ies

5/21/2014 6:28 PM

459

I disagree with poisoning reservoirs for any reason. I think it is inc redibly damaging to the
environment and should be avoided at all c ost.

5/21/2014 4:50 PM

460

Stoc k Hobble c reek the ac tual river with brown trout, Stoc k Cleveland reservoir with 5,000 fish per
year not 4,000. Put a slot limit on fish in Cleveland reservoir. Stoc k Utah Lake with c hannel c atfish.
MAKE PEOPLE BUY A STAMP TO PUT ON THEIR LICENSE TO FISH STRAWBERRY TO HELP
RAISE MONEY TO HELP STOCK MORE STERILE RAINBOWS AND CLEAR UP SOME OF THE
TRAFFIC UP THERE!!!

5/21/2014 4:19 PM

461

Less spear fishing everywhere! The spear fisherman have put a dent of the smallmouth bass in Deer
Creek. Let them spear trout, but leave the bass alone! If they spear all the big fish, there isn't muc h
left to c atc h.

5/21/2014 1:15 PM

462

I support all the Spearfishing regulation c hanges, Spearfishing is the most humane and ethic al way
of fishing in my opinion. Also most speros never meet there bag limit, they have the options of what
fish they would like. Also Utah has some of the greatest spearfishing lakes that are c losed to Speros,
c ould help raise money for the Park servic e to allow tornements in some of those lakes.

5/21/2014 11:52 AM

463

If you c ould promote way to get c ellular data to fishing spots ac ross Utah there would be more
fishing taking plac e. If my c ell phone worked on c ertain lakes I would spend 4 times the amount of
time fishing them as I c urrently do. I understand this probably isn't part of the DWR's c ore
management, but maybe it is something to think about.

5/21/2014 11:19 AM

464

Open spearfishing year around. Open Fish Lake year around, 1 trout any size. Continue to open a
few more lakes for spearfishing every year. Allow 2 salmon spearfished per day in Flaming Gorge.

5/21/2014 10:59 AM

465

No c omment

5/21/2014 10:16 AM

466

I believe that spearfishing is an exc ellent way to c ull invasive spec ies from waterways.

5/21/2014 9:00 AM

467

Open spearfishing year around. Open fish lake year around, 1 trout any size. Continue to open a
few more lakes for spearfishing. Allow 2 salmon spearfished per day for Flaming Gorge.

5/21/2014 6:43 AM

468

Remove the law that prohibits fishers from stepping in private property that has a river through it. A
man c annot own a river or the land under the water.

5/20/2014 10:51 PM

469

More pike/ muskie in more waters.

5/20/2014 6:38 PM

470

I think things are running pretty good. Thanks DWR!!!

5/20/2014 5:14 PM

471

Medic ine lake/reservoir in the Lasal mountains along with Dons lake need to be larger. twenty years
ago they were deeper lakes with more room to fish. they have sinc e been swallowed by vegetation
and sediment in the bottom of the lakes, . If at all possible maintain these lakes along with others
and muc k them out if you will every ten years. thank you for the thought.

5/20/2014 4:04 PM

472

Instead of having to pay extra for a two pole lic ense, the standard one pole lic ense should be
c hanged to inc lude a two pole, so there is no need to pay the extra amount.

5/20/2014 3:03 PM

473

Who c ares about brook trout on the boulders. Put tigers in da berry.

5/20/2014 2:16 PM
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I think underwater spearfishing should be disallowed on any water that c urrently is managed with
some sort of spec ial regulation (i.e., length or slot limits). It's 'hard' to live-release a speared fish in
the slot and there is no method other than an 'honor system' to keep the regulations from being
violated. Fish look to be a c ompletely different size under water.

5/20/2014 12:10 PM

475

I am glad to see the foc us on inc reasing the ac c ess to spearfishing. This is suc h a great way to
spend time in the lakes and see the fish in a new way. You guys are doing great. The Utah fish and
game professionals are so good and listen so well and are lead by sc ienc e rather than fad. Great
job!

5/20/2014 11:37 AM

476

Other than Willard Bay, are there any other waters that would support a "Wyper" population c lose to
the Wasatc h front? (Deer Creek, Ec ho)

5/20/2014 11:01 AM

477

I would like to see Drew and Paul just hug-it-out!

5/20/2014 8:41 AM

478

I really enjoy natural fisheries with warm water spec ies. I don't want more lake's like that, but would
love to see the ones we have managed better. Also I believe c ac he valley needs one lake
managed fortrophy sized fish In numbers. I c an fish several in Idaho within 2 hours of my house,
that I c an c onsistently c atc h large fish from. The same is true for Utah but northern Utah. But in
Utah the trophy opportunities are very seasonal and take a large amount of skill and knowledge.
Stawberry is more than 2 hours from my house.

5/20/2014 7:23 AM

479

I would love a similar restric tion on Rainbows at Strawberry. It doesn't have to be 22 inc hes, but
maybe 14 to 19 or something. Thanks

5/20/2014 7:18 AM

480

Please Stoc k Kokanee in Jordanelle Reservoir !!!!!!!!!!

5/20/2014 7:04 AM

481

Pineview Reservoir- drop the one inc h bait rule as well. - How would walleye do in Pineview, would
they help with the perc h population or would it hurt more than benefit? Willard- if you are going to
keep the inlets open during the walleye spawn, you need to have law enforc ement there c onstantly
to keep the illigal ac tivity down. My rec ommendation is to re-c lose it. Utah Lake- monitor the Pike
population and see if it benefits against the c arp overpopulation

5/20/2014 6:39 AM

482

No c omplaints here... Exc ept
you do. Love Always,

5/19/2014 11:58 PM

483

Very frustrated at the lac k of ac c ess to rivers and streams in general. Why should fisherman dollars
go to stoc king private waters we have no ac c ess to. I generally take my money and family to Idaho
where ac c ess isn't an issue. There just isn't enough water to spread out the fishing population on
rivers and streams. Private property owners do have a right to protec t there property but stoc king
rivers and streams from public funds very muc h frustrates me as a sportsman. I do not support
providing stoc ked fish to any water the public is loc ked out of by private land owners period!!

5/19/2014 9:45 PM

484

I support the Fish Lake/Yuba projec t. I hope it has the desired effec t. I have heard the rumor about
saugeye in Mill Meadow, among others. Hope to see this soon as well. Thanks for all you do!

5/19/2014 9:01 PM

485

Anglers pay for a season long park pass but when fall- winter c omes they loc k it up! example Willard
South marina ! We pay to use it and the bathrooms are c losed garbage c ans over flowing fish
c leaning stations unavailable its a joke

5/19/2014 5:51 PM

486

put a 24 slot on rainbows at strawberry and artific ial flys and lures only

5/19/2014 5:34 PM

487

You're doing a bang up job on the "warm water" spec ies. Keep up the good work. I might also
suggest allowing a slightly bigger harvest of largemouth bass from Utah Lake.

5/19/2014 5:27 PM

488

stop the

5/19/2014 3:41 PM

489

If spearfishing is not allowed during the bass spawn to "protec t spawning fish" why is retention
allowed for hook and line during this time? It is easier to c atc h these fish than spear them during
the spawn. Is this regulation the best for management of bass? Espec ially in Powell where a 20 fish
limit exists even during the spawn? Or is this to appease the masses?

5/19/2014 3:40 PM

490

double the number of c utts stoc ked into bear lake. also c ontinue to stoc k rainbows. when stoc king
c utts possibly use some sort of barge to get the fish away from the marina or 1st point and spread
the new fish out better whic h c ould possibly inc rease the survival rate. It seems like onc e stoc king
begins all the lakers and big c utts fill their bellies full of baby c utts. this is my favorite lake to fish in
the state, it is a tremendous fishery. I hope the state will c ontinue to treat it as suc h.

5/19/2014 2:52 PM

491

If you allow spear fishing why not bow fishing for game fish ? On the same waters

5/19/2014 1:42 PM

492

propose to allow sc ent enhanc ed plastic lures as artific ial on all waters of the state.

5/19/2014 1:16 PM

-- that guy is a total tool bag. Love you guys, thanks for all

from keeping c oolers full of fish
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Willard Bay is getting overfished this year. Some are taken from the c hannel whic h I strongly
disagree with. Do not allow fishing in that c hannel from Arpril until June. Others fish are taken out
by c riminals who take out mor than a linit multiple times. I dio not have a good answer with that
exc eept make sure that the violaters are prosoc c uted to the highest level of the law and make sure
it is every one know about it.

5/19/2014 1:00 PM

494

Please Please Please find a way to inc rease numbers and size of largemouth bass in the northern
lakes in utah

5/19/2014 12:16 PM

495

I love to fish for kokanne c an the be planted in bear lake it seems to me to be a good plac e for
them. we need more large lakes to fish for them c ould this happen

5/19/2014 10:20 AM

496

I would like to c ommend the UDWR on the walleye fry stoc king. Also I support the efforts to ac quire
saugeye for selec tive planting. The expansion of fishing opportunities in Utah is wonderful.

5/19/2014 9:46 AM

497

Please stoc k Deer Creek with a bunc h of walleye.

5/19/2014 9:29 AM

498

The fishing at Bear Lake and Willard Bay has been spec tac ular this year! Large c utthroat trout and
good numbers at Bear Lake and dec ent walleye numbers and great wiper numbers at Willard. Way
to go!

5/19/2014 9:20 AM

499

More bait fish should be raised to support the food supply. It is hard to to keep planting predator fish
and expec t them to grow fast. Look how the intro of shad helped lake powell rec over.

5/19/2014 8:53 AM

500

Enc ourage/inform/instruc t people to Not play "c atc h and release" with the kokanee salmon on the
Flaming Gorge. this kills to many fish!!!!!! Post flyers at all the fish c leaning stations informing
people that "c atc hing & releasing" kill most of the kokanee salmon released. Tell them to c atc h
their three (3 ) kokanee then target another spec ies of fish.

5/19/2014 8:43 AM

501

Please c onsider banning spear fishing. It is not fishing it is hunting.

5/18/2014 10:18 PM

502

I think that you should keep the limit on brook trout the same in Boulder Mountain.

5/18/2014 6:58 PM

503

Underwater Spearfishing has greatly dec reased the amount of invasive spec ies. For example the
thousands of pounds of c arp speared out of Deer Creek, the hundreds of tilapia speared out of Blue
Lake and massive amounts of c arp speared throughout the state. I really enjoy angling but I love
spearfishing more than any and other sport and I feel that Underwater Spear Fisherman should
have the same rights as anglers, allowing us to spear fish in all the loc ations that anglers are
allowed to. We are fisherman, we pay for our lic ensees and we even help with the invasive spec ies,
where anglers aren't able to. I really apprec iate the privileges we have now but I believe the
regulations for either an angler or a underwater spearman should be the same, for we are all
fisherman and we love to fish.

5/18/2014 6:39 PM

504

Two things ac tually, 1) Educ ate the bass fisherman as to why they should harvest bigger fish. 2)
Hold two informative lec tures/informative meetings annually to inc lude people with warmwater
influenc e, to promote harvest and downplay the stigma behind c atc h and release.

5/18/2014 6:25 PM

505

Up stoc king in Utah walleye lakes and introduc e habitat for them in low struc ture lakes ie. Willard
Bay

5/18/2014 6:20 PM

506

Are you planning to restoc k Newton after that devastating drawdown?

5/18/2014 4:58 PM

507

For boulder mountain there needs to be a size limit like all brook trout over 15 inc hes must be
released and all fish under that size must be kept just try that for a year and I think the population
would be bac k to normal. Also I think there should be fewer restric tions on bow fishing or spec ial
permission to bow fish on WMA's like Ogden bay. Set lining should be legal at WMA's also.

5/18/2014 4:57 PM

508

why isn't there no c ommunity fisheries in Sanpete? Wells res., Gunnison, or mount pleasant pond
would be great or dig a new one the san pitc h river runs everywhere or theres pleasant c reek.

5/18/2014 4:12 PM

509

I'm for fewer tiger trout in the Uintas.

5/18/2014 10:48 AM

510

I think you should look at the rules regarding artific ial only waters I use jigs 90% of the time but
almost all of them have some kind of attrac tant I think you should be able to use these jigs. I agree
with artific ial only waters but think sc ented jigs should be allowed maybe make it barbless hooks
that would be easier on the fish anyway

5/18/2014 10:45 AM

511

Having fished Utah waters for the past half-c entury, I want to thank all involved DWR personnel and
espec ially Drew Cushing. Fishing in Utah has never been better! More spec ies, more opportunities
and better quality fishing for all. Well done!

5/18/2014 10:22 AM
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I take my grandson fishing up by my c abin and we fish Palisades State Park a lot. Well we are done
with doing that. I c an not take a young kid fishing and c atc h no fish. I have wrote you every year
about how many of the kids staying in the park try and fish by themselves off shore and c an not
c atc h a fish. This park is in the top 10 parks in Utah and is pac ked all summer. I c an not believe
you c an not make a better fishery out of this lake. You would hook many more kids on fishing. The
small lakes up the c anyons...six mile ponds, town res. Deep Lake, shingle mill have steadly
regressed and is a disappointment to me that the kids in these areas are having trouble c atc hing a
fish. We throw everything bac k in hopes of c atc hing them again but I just do not see these areas
ever improving without more attention from you. And soon as my grandson says he does not want to
fish anymore I will not be buying a lic ense anymore. These are the only areas we really fish. Real
Sad...

5/18/2014 10:16 AM

513

the the people of Utah should have ac c ess to their water as it was before 2010 when we had ac c ess
to our streams.

5/18/2014 9:52 AM

514

I believe the possession limits should be raised ac ross the board for ALL spec ies in Utah. The
amount of $$ we pay for c atc hing small - medium sized trout and the oc c asional sport fish is
absolutely ridic ulous! Florida for instanc e,, only c harges 17 dollars a year to c atc h saltwater game
fish! Utah c harges 26! See something wrong here? asinine!

5/18/2014 9:42 AM

515

I want river ac c ess bac k.

5/18/2014 9:25 AM

516

I thought donkey was going to get a treatment, also I believe that there needs to be a size
restric tions on some of the lakes like 1 or 2 over 18 but still c an keep 4 under 18 on the boulder.

5/18/2014 9:10 AM

517

I would like to see a minimum length on the wipers in Willard bay.

5/18/2014 2:22 AM

518

Insuranc e c ards c an now be digital, downloaded via an app. Could DWR do the same thing for
fishing lic enses, walk in ac c ess permits, and mussel free c ertific ations so that they are all available
on an anglers devic e - tied together by the c ustomer ID number? The app c ould also have alerts
when your lic ense is about to expire, an option for auto-renewal, geo-fenc ing for hunt unit
boundaries, links to regulations, etc . c ould be helpful.

5/17/2014 9:47 PM

519

LOWER NON RESIDENT LICENSE FEES AND KEEP RESIDENT FEES THE SAME.

5/17/2014 9:35 PM

520

I suggest elec tro shoc king pelic an and removing a lot of the smaller sic k looking bass. I was told by
one of ny friends who is a biologist for the dnr that the ratio for bass to blue gill was c lose to 5 bass
to one blue gill. I also believe it would be a good Idea to stoc k utah lake with more bass the
population is dec ent right now but I believe with 5 to 10 thousand would help the lake out a lot

5/17/2014 9:29 PM

521

I think the DWR does an exc ellent job, I know you c an't please everyone, being a c atc h and eat
type of guy, I apprec iate the great stoc king by the division

5/17/2014 8:39 PM

522

More handic apped fishing spots

5/17/2014 7:25 PM

523

Would like to see better educ ation on hooking mortality, espec ially with baits and how it effec ts
fisheries.

5/17/2014 7:24 PM

524

Look at what Idaho is doing and duplic ate it. 2 pole permit needs to be allowed for free at least
through the ic e, or inc rease the lic ense pric e a bit and allow 2 pole permits. Regulate limits on
trophy fisheries similar to strawberry. I love what you guys are doing with walk in ac c ess areas.

5/17/2014 5:06 PM

525

You need more enforc ement of the
at WILLARD.They c onstantly are over harvesting.ICE
should make a ID c hec k for illegals.Tic kets should be written for litter also.Cooler full of fish are
being hidden and taken right out behind your bac ks.MANDATORY Tic kets should be written for
over limits,no matter what c olor of skin.FISHING REGS. should c ome with every lisenc e
purc hase.SIGNS need to be posted in different languages.Thier is more laws being broken than
you know.THEIR IS NO FEAR.Get up with the TIMES and out of your TRUCK.My TAXES pays your
wages Thanks for your time.NOW GO GET THEM!!!!!

5/17/2014 2:56 PM

526

Allow spearfishing everywhere, stoc k c atfish, and c rappie in all bodies of water, do not stoc k sterile
fish.

5/17/2014 2:29 PM

527

Up the number of poles u c an have ic e fishing I c an drive an hour to idaho and have 5 poles with
no extra lic nes thanjs for everything

5/17/2014 2:25 PM

528

The stream ac c ess laws are c omplete B.S.!!!!!!!

5/17/2014 2:04 PM

529

Stoc k tooele valley more

5/17/2014 1:01 PM

530

Allow spearfishing to follow the same regulations as line fishing.

5/17/2014 12:36 PM
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Spearfishing takes serious skill in order to harvest fish for the freezer. In no way does it harm the
population of game fish. It is awesome that Utah is taking the initiative to allow spearfishing on its
waterbodies. Great Job guys. Keep up the good work!

5/17/2014 12:29 PM

532

I would like to see inc reased spearfishing opportunities in Utah. Those who partic ipate in
underwater spearfishing pay for a fishing lic ense the same as all anglers and should be entitled to
the same opportunities to take fish as all anglers. Utah spear-fishermen highly value healthy fish
populations and we support regulations suc h as not shooting fish during the spawn. That being said
we would ask that it be c onsidered that more of Utah's lakes, rivers, and reservoirs be opened to
underwater spearfishing to inc rease the spearfishing opportunities in the state.

5/17/2014 11:24 AM

533

Lower Fish Creek. The fish population is very,very small the 1st two miles down river from Sc ofield.
The area just above the 2nd RR bridge was the winter holding area for the fish. Now that area has
very few fish. This is a beautiful area that has had a major dec line in fish population sinc e the
2008 fish kill. Every year the water is turned off from Sc ofield and somehow the fish survived and
thrived. I fished 1 1/2 miles down on 5/16. In years past I c ould c atc h 20 fish in 3 hours. On 5/16 I
c aught 1 fish in that area. --- What c an be done? Provide some bigger holes for the fish to survive
during the winter. Finally, you c an determine the popularity of a fishing area by the number of
people on the river. On Friday-5/16, I was the only one on the river. Years past on a Friday - Anglers
were numerous. Thanks-

5/17/2014 11:18 AM

534

lower pric es on fishing lic enses for residents. It is very c ostly for families to get lic enses for
everyone.

5/17/2014 10:52 AM

535

You should really be more flexible in allowing live release bass tournaments. The c urrent
regulations are overbearing, diffic ult and expensive. It's really a shame that a small tournament is
treated the same as a major event, requiring permits, insuranc e, and so on.

5/17/2014 10:48 AM

536

I would like to see more brown trout stoc ked in still waters. I believe a trophy regulated lake with
brown trout would be amazing.

5/17/2014 10:28 AM

537

There are c ertain still-waters in Utah that I love to fish bec ause of the quality of fish! I love how well
you have managed some of these blue ribbon fisheries and feel that there are other waters that
c ould bec ome as good as some of theses limited blue ribbon fisheries with the right regulations! I
love fishing for trout! The lakes that you have managed for trophy trout have done very well and I
know that means you have to c ut bac k on stoc king and enforc e slot limits and suc h. I know that "hot
spotting" c an be a problem with all the forums and blogs out there. I notic ed that you had a post on
Calder reservoir about how good the fishing is and how people need to get up there(on fac ebook). I
know that you want to show us that you are managing a lake very well bec ause the fish are big and
you want to share that, but a small body of water like this c an't take a ton of pressure. The problem
now is that these c ertain waters that were onc e not very well known, have bec ome more popular!
That hurts the guys that do our researc h to find these little gems. I guess there wouldn't be as muc h
of a problem if there were more of these "gems" around the state to fish. I would love to see more
law enforc ement on some of these waters. I was reading in your dwr magazine and notic ed that you
prosec uted someone for keeping too many fish at Calder reservoir. Good job! We need this to stop!
Too many people use bait at artific ial flies and lures only waters, or keep fish under slots and we
start to see the effec t it has. I have been c hec ked for a lic ense in Idaho almost every time I go
there to fish and I seldom get c hec ked in Utah. Use your spotting sc ope to bust people if you have
to. Plus a lot of fisherman are drinking and then drive home! In c onc lusion, I would love to see
more waters where a slot is introduc ed; maybe even raised to 24". I think you guys are doing a good
job! It is not an easy task to please everyone I am sure! Just some of my rants! Thanks for all you do!
Keep up the good work!

5/17/2014 10:21 AM

538

I would like some largemouth bass and bluegill ponds along the Wasatc h front.

5/17/2014 10:18 AM

539

Stoc k shad, shiners and other bait fish in all reservoirs so we don't see so muc h c rash and boom it
will also take pressure off of native spec ies that are being preyed upon by the nonnative fish we
now c all game fish. If pushed and it's c oming the Feds May require the removal of all nonnative
spec ies and we c an all fish for c hubs I've heard rumblings of this from environmentalist groups
already watc h out

5/17/2014 9:55 AM

540

Inc rease stoc king of sterile brook trout for the Boulder Mountain and Thousand Lakes Mountain.
Spec ific ally Pleasant, Raft, Big, Horseshoe, Chuc k and Surveyors Lakes. Stoc k tiger trout in Matt
Warner Reservoir if not already c ompleted. Do not hot spot plac es like Calder Reservoir on your
website or fac ebook page. These smaller trophy trout waters c annot handle the inc rease of angling
pressure and mortality rates will inc rease.

5/17/2014 9:02 AM

541

Remove the size restric tions from Strawberry Res.

5/17/2014 8:05 AM
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You guys should begin stoc king more bass in the fisheries in Davis c ounty and c ac he c ounty so that
they are more abundant. (Holmes c reek reservoir, newton and all of the loc al c ity fisheries.)

5/17/2014 7:50 AM

543

I don't like the inc rease in fees and the reduc tion in bag limits. this has bec ome more about how
muc h revenue c an be obtained at the expense of the anglers instead of managing what you have.

5/17/2014 7:32 AM

544

Define "party fishing" in the guidebook.

5/17/2014 7:20 AM

545

Tiger Muskies in Mantua to thin out bluegill population for larger size bluegill.

5/17/2014 6:27 AM

546

Size restric tions on keeping smallmouth bass , they are a muc h better fish to c atc h than silly trout.

5/17/2014 6:10 AM

547

Higher penalties and stiffer enforc ement of littering

5/17/2014 4:56 AM

548

Glad to see some renovation being done on the lower beaver below minersville reservoir. I love
fishing that stream and I hope the renovation improves the fishery even more.

5/17/2014 2:27 AM

549

I disagreed with allowing spearfishing on the southern utah bass waters due to the fac t that I doubt
spearfishers will be able to differentiate between largemouth and smallmouth bass. Or rather, they
simply won't c are. As a wildlife offic er will be there almost never (due to enforc ing regulations on
c ountless lakes), the best way is to simply not allow spearfishing. If not allowed, they won't dare
spearfish for anything. Otherwise, they will spearfish for everything large enough (inc luding the
largest of largemouths) ***as the c hanc es of being c aught are next to nothing. It will ruin the great
trophy largemouth fisheries of Sand Hollow and Quail.*** The only plac e I would c onsider it would
be in the swimmers/divers-only area of sand hollow around the roc k island with the submerged
airplane and c ar. I was in favor of spearfishing on the Green, as it is very easy to differentiate the
other fish from trout, and with trout being relatively small, they would be less of a target to spear
fisherman. I also feel that trout are overpopulated on the green in the A sec tion. I wouldn't be
against them spearfishing for trout there as well. However, spearfishers would be in the way of boats.
(dangerous). This is the same problem with any lake. With Sand Hollow and Quail being small lakes
with lots of boating ac tivity (water skiing, waverunners, boating fishermen, fishing tournaments), I
believe it would be unsafe (why I rec ommended only allowing it within the diving area of Sand
Hollow.). Removing pike from Utah lake c ould be important as Pike are vorac ious predators with no
natural predators of their own. However, if they c ould make a large dent in the c arp population
(whic h is almost entirely unregulated in population as well), it may be worth keeping them in there.
Ya, I feel it is important to take c are of other spec ies suc h as the June Suc ker, but wouldn't the c arp
have a far larger impac t than the pike? Couldn't the pike help with the c arp problem? Possibly not
c ompounding the problem by spearfishing for pike is positive. My first c omplaint with c urrent
regulations is in regard to c atc h and release on many waters after your limit is reac hed, or as I feel
it truly should be c alled, c atc h and kill. If you are fishing with bait and have c aught your limit, you
should not be allowed to fish further with bait. Fish c aught on bait are usually deep hooked and
anglers usually rip out their guts for a 50 c ent hook. For the few that don't, how many fish truly
survive after c utting the line? I see no problem with c ontinued fishing with flies or lures with no bait
attac hed. Along this vein, if you are on a lake with a slot limit, you should not be allowed to fish
with bait. How c an you save a fish in the slot that has been deep hooked? My other c omplaint is
that I am disappointed with the c urrent size of fish at Panguitc h Lake, due to the c urrent
regulations. The regulations should return to a slot limit for all trout. The average size of all fish are
now 12 - 14 inc hes. The large majority of anglers c an't tell the differenc e between a rainbow and a
c utt. I would love for the DWR to do an in-person survey using a few pages of multiple pic tures of
bows and bear lake c utts from Panguitc h, and ask people to identify all of the rainbows (like a
modified line-up). The failure rate would be telling. DWR biologisst had onc e stated in a Panguitc h
lake report that around 30% of all fish from Panguitc h were taken illegally (slot, identific ation,
blatant poac hing?). The inability to c orrec tly identify spec ies is a major reason. Bait fishing when
there is a slot also c ontributes to taking fish in the slot. Besides this, I think the DWR has done a very
good job in managing our fisheries. Thank you for all of your great work!

5/17/2014 1:59 AM

550

I personally would like to see slot limits enforc ed on more reservoirs in northern Utah. As a mainly
c atc h and release angler I don't c are to keep many fish but would like more opportunities to c atc h
larger trout. I'd also like to see Ec ho Reservoir in northern Utah brought bac k to life, seems as
though , in rec ent years the fishing has steadily gotten slower and slower every year. I'm not sure
what the issue is but maybe it c ould be looked into. I really don't have any c omplaints, mainly
opinions and rec ommendations. I absolutely llove fishing in utah and like every other angler, I'd
like to see the quality fishing maintain as well as inc rease not only for present day anglers but for
the future anglers as well.

5/17/2014 1:24 AM

551

Stop spear fishing for anything but c arp

5/17/2014 1:13 AM
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Get rid of spec ial regulations on sc hofield and go bac k to stoc king it with rainbow trout so it c an be
a great plac e to take kids to c atc h nic e fish from the shore without all the regulations, they are
killing the rec ruitment of young fishermen/women

5/17/2014 12:30 AM

553

Live bait should be legal in some lakes and rivers with healthy fish populations

5/17/2014 12:17 AM

554

Outlaw lure fishing with treble hooks in the green river and othe spec ial trout areas. Catc h and
realease only

5/17/2014 12:16 AM

555

I want ac c ess to my fish! Waters that flow over private land have fish in them that I pay for with my
taxes. Bring bac k fisherman rights to wade rivers!

5/16/2014 11:53 PM

556

Birc h c reek slot limit Two fish limit only one over twenty inc hes. Is it a trophy lake or what is your
plan? Bow fishing should be able to keep sport fish in lakes or reservoir. The rules should be more
inline with spearfishing? Have killed several c atfish on ac c ident and c an't keep them. (Willard bay)
Get the Willard bay offic ers bikes bec ause they are to lazy to walk. Have witnessed four times they
walk up the dike and c hec k about a fifty yards and bac k to the truc k. What about the other twenty
people in the area. FINE FOR LITTER or if c aught pass out a huge garbage bag and tell them fill it
or a tic ket. In Idaho I get c hec k 1 time for 25 trips and Utah the c hec k me 1 in 200 trips. What
happen to patroling the berry in the winter. 12 trips and not even a truc k in the parking lot let alone
an offic er. Please start purc hasing water right for low pool levels to protec t our investment!

5/16/2014 11:50 PM

557

This year is the first year in 5 I've been able to fish, and the first year with my 5 year old son and 2
year old daughter. We've truly enjoyed Cove Pond in Herriman and have figured out a lot on how
to fish it, the people we enc ounter for the most part are very friendly and it is fun to swap tips. I do
think people who are releasing fish need to realize they need to gently release them, otherwise you
see fish floating. I try and flip them over before they die and are wasted, I don't always get the
c hanc e and I don't think it's most people's intention. But I think some form of educ ation or tips
would help. I'm teac hing my son to be a good steward of the land. I don't know what the stoc king
sc hedule is but please keep Cove pond goin bec ause I've had a lot of fun with my son and
memories made and so has he. I have 5 years to make up. Thank you as well for the c ommunity
ponds so I c an teac h my son how to fish and the joys of it. He says he's ready to go to Strawberry.
Awesome!

5/16/2014 11:49 PM

558

I personally would love to see Brook trout in more water in Utah. I'm not a trophy fisher or hunter I
use the meat from both and in my opinion along with several of the people I go fishing with brook
trout are one of the best eating trout in Utah's waters. I you want to c all them trout.

5/16/2014 11:36 PM

559

i think the lic ense fee is a bit high. its almost too c ostly so i do not fish as muc h as i would like
anymore. i get why the fees are needed. i just wish it did not c ost as muc h. i also see the quality of
fishing being down so that also makes it hard to justify the c ost of going fishing

5/16/2014 11:34 PM

560

If we are trying to eradic ate the c arp in utah lake, why is there a c atc h and kill order on the pike?

5/16/2014 11:26 PM

561

Tiger muskie should be allowed to be kept. The old requirements were good I know obtaining a
supply of them is harder just raise size requirements bec ause they have killed off bass and other fish
at newton. some lakes need spec ial requirements. I use to c atc h many bass there now Im luc ky to
c atc h one and it has a huge bite in it.

5/16/2014 11:21 PM

562

The use of live bait in Utah would allow for a different tac tic in fishing. Along with providing
another strategy for fishing, it would provide a great way to have the younger generation be
involved by c atc hing baitfish.

5/16/2014 10:54 PM

563

I would love to see bow fishing open up for game fish. Carp are fun but being able to take other
spec ies would be great. We are allowed to spear fish so I don't see muc h of a differenc e.

5/16/2014 10:43 PM

564

Would love to see more management for warm water spec ies partic ularly pan fish and walleye. It
seems c rappie have a huge following and are not in many waters.

5/16/2014 10:39 PM

565

If you allow spear fishing for game spec ies of fish why not allow bow fishing? Why not allow
Bowfishing for spec ies like wiper, striped bass?

5/16/2014 10:37 PM

566

Stop spear fishing in deer c reek. No big bass left.

5/16/2014 9:54 PM

567

I like the fac t that the DWR is stoc king different fish spec ies around the state. Wipers, tiger muskie,
kokanee. It makes fishing more interesting when you have other spec ies to learn how to c atc h that
are c lose to your home. I think the DWR does a great job with their available funds. Thank you!!

5/16/2014 9:52 PM

568

In the St George Community Ponds, inc rease the limit in April-May in order to stop the kill-off that
oc c urs as the waters warm up.

5/16/2014 9:45 PM
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Please be mindful of whic h c ommunity waters you stoc k c hannel c atfish into. I am from c ac he
valley and love fishing Wellsville reservoir year round now that it is a c ommunity water. I am
exc ited and apprec iative that you have began stoc king large mouth bass and bluegill and c an't
wait to see what their potential bec omes in this water way. I am c onc erned however that by adding
c hannel c ats as has been prior prac tic e into this water way that it will dec line the pristineness of
this fishery and limit the growth potential of the newly stoc ked bass and gills. Thanks for your time
and keep up the great work.

5/16/2014 9:44 PM

570

While I don't mind paying for a lic ense I believe our ac tive duty military shouldn't have to pay for
one. Most other states offer low or no fee lic enses. Why doesn't Utah?

5/16/2014 9:43 PM

571

To many illegal aliens fishing utah lake without a lic ense and transporting white bass to deer c reek

5/16/2014 9:40 PM

572

I think trash is taking over shorelines at many of Utah reservoirs. What c an we do to keep the
garbage c leaned up? Inc rease permit fee's to pay someone's c leaning c ompany and have it all
pic ked up. Post signs and raise fines for litter.

5/16/2014 9:32 PM

573

I would like more attention given to over harvest, Many times this year there has been posts on BFT
of people seeing people taking 5X limits and have c alled the poac hing line to have no one show
up. If your want everyone to follow the rules of harvesting then you paying attention to the forums is
one way to set up stings and c atc h these people in the ac t. plain c lothed offic ials c an c atc h these
people in the ac t pretty easy and get these people fined and to teac h them they are being
watc hed and to follow the rules like the rest of us. I understand your under staffed but to see this
happen over and over at the same loc ation ever year is ridic ulous and shows these poac hers your
not going to do anything about it. There is allot of revenue to be made right in the north marina at
Willard Bay

5/16/2014 9:29 PM

574

First of all, Thank You for letting us have a voic e in these matters! One big question I have is why
c an Strawberry Reservoir only be stoc ked with Cutthroat, Rainbows and Kokanee? I know there is a
potential c hub problem so why not Tiger trout, Splake, Browns or even sterile Brook trout be put
into the reservoir to help resolve it? They are all predators? To myself and many others, these other
spec ies are more exc iting to c atc h than several 17 inc h c utthroat! One of the best things about
fishing is never knowing what you might c atc h or being able to target c ertain spec ies WITHOUT
going to 5 different lakes to do it. I think that's why Flaming Gorge is so appealing to fisherman!
Could we c ontinue to introduc e more hybrid and sterile spec ies of fish into Utah's waters? Not just
c ontinue the routine stoc kings to boost existing populations in c ertain lakes but c reate NEW
populations in NEW lakes?!? -Thank You

5/16/2014 9:26 PM

575

It would be nic e to have more options for bass and walleye in utah c ounty and surrounding areas .
The Diversity we have is nic e but it is still very heavily biased towards trout.

5/16/2014 9:25 PM

576

If the two pole permit c ombined with a regular fishing or c ombination lic ense is still an option I
would love to see this happen still. Also I think pike in Utah lake would be a great option if possible.

5/16/2014 9:24 PM

577

Patrol the dike at Willard bay make sure of lic ense and c orrec t limit

5/16/2014 8:55 PM

578

I've put this suggestion on this survey for 4 years, and have yet to see a reply. The c rappie at
Willard Bay are being overly harvested during the spawn. My proposal is to shut down the
possession of c rappie during their spawn. People would like to c atc h this fish all thru the year, not
just during the spawn. There are reports of anglers keeping more than the limit bec ause of the
limited time c rappies will bite. Please take this suggestion under c onsideration. Thanks

5/16/2014 8:51 PM

579

keep c ommunity ponds in st george area stoc ked stoc k warm water spec ies in st george area
c ommunity ponds make c ommunity ponds c atc h & release

5/16/2014 8:44 PM

580

Get rid of spear fishing for game fish

5/16/2014 8:19 PM

581

you should put a c atc h and release on the bass at c oummity ponds here in Washington c ounty
Utah and c hange the smallmouth reg at gunloc k to 5 so we c anhave a smallmouth and a good
largemouth lake here in Washington c ounty utah

5/16/2014 8:13 PM

582

Don't have any ideas right now

5/16/2014 8:04 PM

583

I would like to see more c atc h and release lakes with artific ial lures only. I would rather c atc h less
fish but better quality.

5/16/2014 8:00 PM

584

Protec t fly fishing.. I am tired of the fisherman who have no ethic s and trash our waters.

5/16/2014 7:52 PM

585

More attention paid to warm water spec ies in so.utah enforc e existing regulations. Suggest moving
bass & c rappie from sand hollow to quail c reek . Enhanc e available struc ture in sand hollow with
non polluting PVC struc tures.stop worrying about smallmouth in lakes where they c urrently exist.

5/16/2014 7:46 PM
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586

Why do we have a limit on the number of poles we c an use. We keep a limit and no more, what
differenc e does it make how many poles we use to do so?

5/16/2014 7:40 PM

587

I suggest working on Holmes Creek to c reate walk-in ac c ess areas.

5/16/2014 7:39 PM

588

Inc rease limit of rainbow trout on Logan And blac ksmith fork river systems.

5/16/2014 7:38 PM

589

I like the idea of saugers or sterile saugeyes. What your trying with Willard for the walleyes is great
too!! I'm glad the dwr is trying to make all types of fisherman happy.

5/16/2014 7:26 PM

590

I'd like to be able to keep a Pineview musky.

5/16/2014 7:26 PM

591

Are we able to fish rivers running through private land yet? Some of us anglers are respec tful and
should not be punished for the few who do not respec t the lands.

5/16/2014 7:18 PM

592

Get rid of the no c orn for bait and the no live bait regulations.

5/16/2014 7:16 PM

593

I think more water's with slot limit's & more c hec king of fisherman's limit'sby the DWR. Keep up the
good work! My girlfriend & I think your doing a great job! I LOVE GETTING CHECKED!

5/16/2014 6:57 PM

594

None

5/16/2014 6:54 PM

595

No spear fishing for bass in any lake. Close the inlet at willard bay during the spawn. Make the state
park pass a little c heaper. More ac c ess on rivers.

5/16/2014 6:43 PM

596

Lower the limit on wipers and set up more c hec k points on the bac k of Willard bay. Stoc k newton
better.

5/16/2014 6:38 PM

597

Paying a slightly higher pric e for a fishing lic ense whic h would inc lude a sec ond pole permit.
Having a sec ond free fishing day later in the year so I c an get more people to be interested in
getting out to fish.

5/16/2014 6:34 PM

598

I would like to see some bigger bass being pulled out of deer c reek. I've c aught a lot of smaller
ones maybe there's too many little bass? I'm not sure.

5/16/2014 6:20 PM

599

Please stoc k Largemouth Bass at Buristains Ponds, Yuba Reservior, please stoc k smallmouth bass at
Yuba reservoir and please stoc k more Channel Catfish at Yuba reservoir and Stoc k

5/16/2014 5:54 PM

600

MORE C CATS IN CITY PONDS

5/16/2014 5:46 PM

601

Utah has the worst support towards c atering large mouth bass fishing, being the president of
southern utah bass anglers ,
I c an say you make impossible to help.in any forms as far as
allowing support to help c reate proper habitats for bass and not allowing bait fish for a sourc e of
food, your poor management has resulted in a major dec line in fish weighs in all bass fishing
event, to the point of having a four fish tourney with a sac k weight of twenty plus pounds two years
ago to now having maybe 12 pounds. Your stipulation on allowing event is a joke.also. the lady in
salt lake does not nor is supportive I have filed several c omplaints but with no reply. This might
sound like a rant but you asked for our input.

5/16/2014 5:45 PM

602

Change the regs on Kolob bac k to a quality fishing experienc e. Artific ial flies and lures with a slot
limit of one under 14 and one over 22. This reservoir was suc h an exc ellent fishery when it was
managed better.

5/16/2014 5:45 PM

603

Need to plant more bass and trout and less tiger muskies

5/16/2014 5:45 PM

604

Make it legal to fish with live baits, but limit the types of spec ies you would use

5/16/2014 5:37 PM

605

Not a thing

5/16/2014 5:30 PM

606

DWR needs to allow 2X possession limits on the Gorge and Strawberry Res. like the rest of the state.
These are destination reservoirs for many people and a 1X possession limit is a disinc entive to
travel that far, c reates inc onsistenc y in regulations, and I would bet enc ourages fishermen who
travel there to break the possession regulation. I would be interested to know if the c hange to 2x
possession limits on other Utah waters has signific antly inc reased the estimated harvest.

5/16/2014 5:24 PM

607

I would love to be able to purc hase more than just a sec ond pole permit. Idaho allows up to 4
poles to be purc hased. I am willing to pay the extra, and this c ould generate a good amount of
revenue for the states fisheries.

5/16/2014 5:21 PM

608

Allow a 2-day possession limit on kokanee from Flaming Gorge.

5/16/2014 4:56 PM

609

Stronger enforc ement of slot at Strawberry and Sc ofield. I see far too many "premier sportsmen"
keeping fish within the slot. Stic k it to them and make sure they never try that again.

5/16/2014 4:55 PM
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610

Otter Creek Res- Lower fish limits, and slot limits. Espec ially in winter months. Boulder Mtn- More
stoc king of Tiger trout to help keep brook trout numbers lower.

5/16/2014 4:54 PM

611

more walleye

5/16/2014 4:50 PM

612

Add perc h and walleye to flaming gorge

5/16/2014 4:47 PM

613

I fish boulder mountain lakes a lot and am in favor of raising limits on brooks under 14 inc hes but
leave stric t restric tions on harvest of brook over 14-16 inc hes. Trophy brooks will remain if the 6-8
inc h pops are heavily reduc ed. I also admit that I c atc h and release and do not help the
elimination on a reg basis.

5/16/2014 4:39 PM

614

More fines for littering. Too muc h garbage on our shorelines of our lakes...

5/16/2014 4:39 PM

615

SOMETIMES I THINK THE DWR TRIES SO HARD TO REINTRODUCE FISH THAT ARE NATIVE
THAT HAVE LONG SINCE VANISHED, POINT IS CUTTHROAT TROUT IN THE GREEN RIVER
.LOOK AT THE BROWN TROUT AND RAINBOWS .SOMETIMES THE HARM OF THE FOUR FISH
LIMIT ON THE BOULDER AND ELSEWHERE SHOULD BE EXAMINED CASE BY CASE . OR CARP
OUT OF YUBA AND THE SUCKERS /CHUBS COMING BACK AFTER TREATMENTS

5/16/2014 4:37 PM

616

Fishing lic ense renewal reminder. Bring bac k the lifetime lic ense! I forget exac tly when my lic ense
expires and I would rather pay the money and not worry about it. I would of had a state rec ord but I
guess my stupid lic ense expired. Yearly renewal for fishing lic enses is ridic ulous. Please c onsider
another option. Thanks

5/16/2014 4:27 PM

617

On the Tiger musky I would like the one inc h bait to be lifted on all waters but a restric tion on
hooks. The hooks c an not be treble hooks only one barbed hook. This would allow our young kids
have a better c hanc e of having a fish of a life time if they c an use a whole c hub per say. For the
Boulder problem I think that the Rotenone should be the last thing on your mind. Make people
want to c ome there to lower the population suc h as tournaments or youth fishing day something.

5/16/2014 4:23 PM

618

1) Opening spear fishing to Small Mouth Bass in Southern Utah Reservoirs (Sand Hollow, Quail,
and Gunloc k) is a bad idea! People would be out there with the spear guns and see a Largemouth
on a bed and shoot it. No spearfishing period in these fisheries is a prac tic e to maintain. There are
not enough people to monitor this kind of ac tivity. I don't think it is possible to open this ac tivity to
one spec ies without impac ting other spec ies. And despite what "you" people the smallmouth bass
are not a bad thing. They are not going to esc ape the barriers and invade the Virgin and eat all the
c hubs. 2) Put some more struc ture in Southern Utah Reservoirs! Inc rease the size of the
Largemouth! We c ould have a world c lass fishery for Largemouth if "you" guys would foc us on
building it. Instead we are trying to be a trout state, whic h if fine, but not in Southern Utah!
Capitalize on the c limate here and make the reservoirs what they c ould be, WORLD CLASS!! 3) Do
a 2nd free fishing day a year. Get people out and hooked. Show them what our state has to offer. 4)
Do more of these surveys and LISTEN to what fishermen have to say. The people that are out there
everyday c an give you a lot of valuable input, more then net surveys c an sometimes tell. I c an't
stress this enough, listen to our feedbac k and our input.

5/16/2014 4:15 PM

619

The size restric tion on joes valley is 40". I think it should be raised to 48". That will allow more
c hubs to be eaten and more trophy tigers to c atc h.

5/16/2014 4:14 PM

620

I would love to see more rainbow trout in c reeks, streams, and rivers. Too many browns. Cutts are
nic e but not good fighters. Rainbows are muc h better fighters than the other trout. I guess it would
require planting with size and possession limits. I travel to other states just to get good rainbow
fishing in their rivers. I know I'm dreaming but it would be nic e.

5/16/2014 4:04 PM

621

Thank you for c hanging Spearfishing laws in Utah and also c onsidering the newest c hanges in this
survey. We apprec iate the fairness and look forward to working with Utah and supporting sustainable
fishing.

5/16/2014 4:02 PM

622

Thanks on the stoc king of Walleye in Willard and also Tiger Muskies in Pineview. Would like to see
more areas buoyed off wake less at Pineview. It is getting more dangerous there every year. Can
this be proposed by the DWR to the Feds?

5/16/2014 3:58 PM

623

Catc h and release all tiger muskies. No spear fishing for tiger muskie.

5/16/2014 3:56 PM

624

Tiger trout in Piute res to help with the rough fish. Or poison it off and lets move on with life. Bass
and bluegill in the new lake in Kanab.

5/16/2014 3:54 PM

625

Please c onsider c losing the Willard inlet during the walleye spawn.

5/16/2014 3:54 PM

626

Close Linwood Bat at Flaming Gorge during the lake trout spawn.

5/16/2014 3:50 PM
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627

I would like to see a c atc h and release restric tion on bass during the spawn.

5/16/2014 3:49 PM

628

I want to see a inc rease of my possession limit to 6 fish instead of 4 fish it would make me fillbetter
about utah fishing at the c ost of going anywhere to fish im sure I c an ac hieve suc c ess at the
groc ery store c heaper than wasting my time and money in the great outdoors!

5/16/2014 3:46 PM

629

I think Kolob should be turned bac k to a trophy reservoir

5/16/2014 3:35 PM

630

Low pric e on fishing lic ense. From the age 12-16.

5/16/2014 3:35 PM

631

Hb 137

5/16/2014 3:30 PM

632

Make the trout limit more then 4

5/16/2014 3:21 PM

633

I c hoose to double the limit on oak c reek to keep the fish in the reservoir but treating the lake would
be the most effec tive. I believe limits are only for people that follow the regulations the lakes that
are over c rowded usually have lots of small fish allow people to c atc h 4 under 13 inc hes and only
1 over that Mark

5/16/2014 3:20 PM

634

Some c omunity ponds out west around west valley kearns and magna. We have to drive
longbdistanc es just to get to a pond. Also lower the lower the 12-13 year old lic ense to 8-13 at ten
buc ks to help with the c ost of fishing ponds stoc king and otherthings. I would pay more for my kids
lic enses if we had a c omunity pond near western slc .

5/16/2014 3:19 PM

635

Make the rules simpler around strawberry area there are to many rules and regulations through out
the state. Dredge utah lake inc rease depth

5/16/2014 3:17 PM

636

I would support a two day limit for all fish spec ies at Flaming Gorge. The water would get muc h
more attention in my opinion if a guy c ould bring home six kokanee instead of three.

5/16/2014 3:13 PM

637

Keep up the good work...

5/16/2014 3:11 PM

638

I have rec ently fished for white bass in Utah lake what about putting them elsewhere. They are easy
to reproduc e and great fighters.

5/16/2014 3:11 PM

639

A bad day fishing is still better than a good day at work

5/16/2014 3:06 PM

640

inc rease Flaming gorge to 4 koke daily limit instead of 3 as many anglers travel from very far away
to fish FG

5/16/2014 3:06 PM

641

I think you should plant koan and tiger trout in Fish Lake. Also Tiger trout in Otter Creek and Piute

5/16/2014 3:04 PM

642

I'd like to see more largemouth bass ac ross the state

5/16/2014 2:59 PM

643

Plant more perc h and walleye in starvation

5/16/2014 2:58 PM

644

Re: Pineview Tiger musky there are many muskys that end up dying from being c aught most
anglers I see are using jointed double treble hook lures. why not make it a single hook( I use ONLY
singles, ) mandatory only , OR ,at the least, barbless hooks pls c onsider thanks

5/16/2014 2:52 PM

645

Restric tions on strawberry

5/16/2014 2:52 PM

646

I would like to see Kolob reservoir as an artific ial flies and lures only lake. And more enforc ement of
the regualtions

5/16/2014 2:51 PM

647

Your harvesting rules at lost c reek are totally stupid!

5/16/2014 2:51 PM

648

I would like to see a stric t c atc h and release law on all largemouth bass on utah lake and all it's
tributaries

5/16/2014 2:50 PM

649

More walleye lakes!. Most of the fisherman i talk to don't like trout. Some quit fishing bec ause of all
the trout lakes.

5/16/2014 2:42 PM

650

Spear fishing is killing our bass lakes. As a tax payer and avid bass fisherman, I feel this state is so
trout minded that they allow bass lakes (by neglec ting the resourc e) to be ruined. For example,
Jordanelle, used to be one of the best smallmouth lakes in the US, period. What has happened to
it. Im not the expert.

5/16/2014 2:42 PM

651

More foc us on warm water spec ies. I think some lakes would do well with warm water spec ies suc h
as bass but are managed for trout instead. For example Grantsville Res or Settelment Canyon
would be great for bass but they are only managed for put and take trout.

5/16/2014 2:38 PM

652

I c aught 33 c hubs and no trout at Sc ofield Reservoir yesterday. I sure hope the management
tec hniques of c ontrolling c hubs with tiger and c utthroat trout starts to work soon.

5/16/2014 2:36 PM
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I, along with everyone I fish with or around do not agree with opening of the Willard Bay c hannel
during the walleye spawn. Too many large females are being taken illegally. It is not enforc eable,
and does nothing to help the fishery, it only hurts it. I have friends from Idaho that have stopped
buying their out of state fishing lic ense due to this c hange. The c urrent system for public input is
broken, I will not attend any future RAC meetings or Wildlife Board meetings after what was done
last year in regards to overturning the Northern RAC rec ommendation to keep the Willard Channel
c losed. In addition, we need more enforc ement during the Crappie spawn to keep groups of people
from taking over the limit of c rappie. Some people believe that sinc e they have a 2 pole permit
that they c an take 2 limits of fish. I have no problem with inc reasing the c ost of a fishing lic ense. I
do have a big problem with not c onserving the fish we have that reproduc e themselves just to sell
more fishing lic enses.

5/16/2014 2:31 PM

654

don't kill off any trout, just inc rease the limits and do a few free fishing days where there is NO limit
on the amount you c an c atc h. I know I will travel to fish if there is a NO limit day or weekend. This
would inc rease revenue in the parks where we are paying to c amp, provide us with a memorable
trip, and take c are of the over population of fish in the targeted reservoir.

5/16/2014 2:27 PM

655

I still believe the South Inlet to Willard Bay should be c losed during the Walleye spawn. These fish
have little to no nature defenses during this phase for their life. The definition of fare c hase is not
being rec ognized. I understand the biology and the lac k of rec urrent do to “silt over”, this is a moral
issue. PROTECT SPAWNING FISH PLEASE.

5/16/2014 2:24 PM

656

Have enjoyed the fishing seminars and c hanc e to learn about fishing for different spec ies. Keep
doing them.

5/16/2014 2:12 PM

657

None

5/16/2014 2:11 PM

658

Allow the harvest of tiger muskie in newton and reduc e the amount planted.

5/16/2014 2:10 PM

659

Plant more wipers in Willard and Make it c atc h and release

5/16/2014 2:06 PM

660

I'm pretty okay with the c urrent fishing. Get Piute bac k to a good fishing res.

5/16/2014 2:05 PM

661

I'd love to see some bodies of water start to be managed for trophy large mouth bass similar to what
Idaho does at Condie, Glendale or even Weston. I drive past Mantua, Hyrum, and Newton reservoirs
on a regular basis to go fish Idaho where it isn't unc ommon to regularly c atc h a higher quality of
bass. I am by no means a biologist and don't c laim to know how to manage fisheries, but it seems
like the bass harvest at Mantua, Hyrum, and Newton (I only use these examples bec ause I fish them
regularly and see how many fish are harvested) is so large that very few fish make it to a large sc ale.
Implementing regulations requiring the release of all bass under 20 inc hes would give the bass a
c hanc e to reac h a larger size. I'd love a few bodies of water where quality of fish is better than
quantity.

5/16/2014 1:59 PM

662

I fish often and enjoy eating fish but I generally c atc h so many I release most of my c atc h. I would
like to know more about the biologic al status of the lakes I fish to target those spec ies that may
need harvesting. For example, I fish Deer Creek often and my opinion based on rec ent experienc e
is the Small Mouth Bass and Carp are running amok; so any I c atc h (up to legal limits) I keep. I
have no idea if the sc ienc e bac ks up my opinion, but I'd like to guidanc e on what to target to help
the state fisheries where I go.

5/16/2014 1:55 PM

663

I realize that low water years of the past two to three years have had a dramatic effec t on white bass
populations in Utah Lake. The white bass numbers in Utah Lake are down signific antly this year.
However, during the last several years I have taken my kids fishing for white bass on Utah Lake
multiple times and have personally witnessed the same individuals (usually members of the
and
c ommunities, and I only say this bec ause it is true, not bec ause I am a rac ist)
taking hundreds and hundreds of white bass out of the lake in five gallon buc kets eac h time I've
been there. I think it's about time that a daily limit was plac ed on Utah Lake's white bass. I know
they are a prolific fish, but they are a beloved spec ies, and when c ertain individuals take hundreds
of fish per day and thousands per week of a c ertain spec ies of fish from one body of water, I think
everyone else who wants to fish for the spec ies suffers. And on another topic , I think Pelic an Lake in
the Uinta Basin should be protec ted from c arp. I have heard rec ently that the c arp population is on
the rise in Pelic an, and I and so many other anglers would hate to see that wonderful fishery lost to
c arp like Utah Lake has. I rec ently fished Pelic an Lake and the bluegill were basic ally not to be
found. Bass were also in short supply. I believe c arp are destroying that lake. Reed beds were gone
in many parts of the lake. Bass wouldn't bite. And we c ouldn't find the bluegill. I have fished this
lake for over a dec ade. I've never seen Pelic an Lake like this. Please save it from the c arp.

5/16/2014 1:53 PM
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664

I would like to see the limit laws be upheld during the spring time at lakes like Willard Bay and
Pineview. I've seen too many times, people with over limit quantities leave and then show bac k up
minutes later and resume fishing again.

5/16/2014 1:49 PM

665

I would like to see better regulations and rules for Largemouth and Smallmouth bass in the entire
state. Largemouth and Smallmouth are one of the most sought after game fish in the united states.
we have many bass federations and c lubs in the state and our laws and regulations for the bass they
are c atc hing is a joke. the Bass fishing industry is a million dollar industry and utah has the
potential to bring that industry here along with its money and support. but if we allow people to just
keep and kill all the bass that c ant happen.

5/16/2014 1:36 PM

666

We need more personal waterc raft launc h ramps at various lakes.

5/16/2014 1:33 PM

667

DWR is doing amazing at managing our fisheries. The only c omplaint I have is in regard to the
urban ponds. For the few days after a stoc king has oc c urred, the fishing is red hot and the
atmosphere is 'c ombat fishing'. Unfortunately, many of these individuals do not have lic enc es and
keep many times over the limit. If we c ould support fish and game offic ials to be at the pond fulltime during the normal hours of the park or fac ility, I feel that we c ould greatly improve the fishing
opportunities in our urban c ommunities. If this is not an option, it would also be benefic ial to
establish a 'c ivilian patrol' type c lassific ation where DWR volunteers c ould help to enforc e these
regulations (after appropriate training, of c ourse). There is muc h demand for this type of ac tion, as I
have spoken with many fishermen who agree with the c onc epts above.

5/16/2014 1:26 PM

668

Not a fan of Tiger musky. Would like to be able to c atc h more pan fish!

5/16/2014 1:26 PM

669

I think you should c hange the size restric tions on strawberry to allow 1 fish over 20 instead of the
c urrent.

5/16/2014 1:19 PM

670

I have watc hed the c hanges to the regulations over the past few years, and feel that for the most
part you have made c hanges where c hanges were nec essary, but have also held firm in areas
where a voc al minority has pushed for c hanges that were unwarranted. Keep up the good work.

5/16/2014 1:19 PM

671

Keep up the good work

5/16/2014 1:15 PM

672

Allow spearfishing on all waters open to angling, so long as spec ies-spec ific regulations are
followed, as well as princ iples of safety (no spearfishing withing X-amount of feet of boats,
swimmers, etc .).

5/16/2014 1:13 PM

673

When you poison a body of water, why do you feel you need to kill all of the fish there? Why not
spot poison where the problem exists, partic ularly with c hubs and c arp?

5/16/2014 1:11 PM

674

Tiger Muskies should be c &r only. No spear fishing for Muskie.

5/16/2014 1:07 PM

675

I support any ac tion or regulation that reduc es the number and diversity of non-native fishes in
Utah, and promotes and sustains native fishes.

5/16/2014 1:04 PM

676

Id like to see more big fish in c ac he valley

5/16/2014 12:59 PM

677

In regards to Oak Creek Reservoir (Upper Bowns Reservoir) on the Boulder Mountain, the Boulder
Mountain fisheries and other fisheries that seem to be overpopulated, I think it would be benefic ial
for the UDWR to post in the yearly regulations book and also signage at lakes that enc ouraged
anglers to keep their daily bag limit. Many anglers who want to preserve the resourc es of fish have
developed an often one-sided view and promote an out-of balanc e c ulture of c atc h and release. T
his c an lead to harmfully high populations of fish in a partic ular water drainage. Catc h and release
is a great prac tic e for plac es that are easily ac c essible and help maintain a healthy population,
but in remote areas like Boulder mountain, anglers need to be educ ated what will help promote a
healthier population of fish. I think this is what has happened in systems like Boulder Mountain and
other areas with stunted growth in fish populations. Another thing I would like to see is yearly reports
on the c urrent Fish Consumption Advisory for Utah Lake, Yuba and any others. I think the key here is
educ ating the public and printing something in the yearly regulations. As a boat owner, I really
apprec iated the ease of getting my aquatic boat c ertific ation. I would like to see more done to
promote and develop bass and pan fishing in Utah Lake, by promoting natural habitat grown and
implementing artific ial habitat. Bass and other pan fishing is bec oming more and more popular
and more people are bec oming aware of the fishery. Another thing to c onsider is lic enc e options
for families. A lot of people who would be oc c asional anglers never get out and fish due to the c ost
of a lic enc e. If you get out and go fishing onc e or twic e a year, why by a lic enc e when you don't
c atc h anything. More public ac c ess points to rivers and lakes without an entranc e fee would be
important. People don't like being "taxed" every time they want to launc h a little boat or ac c ess a
lake to fish for a while. I think educ ation is the key to a suc c essful Utah Fishery. Thank you.

5/16/2014 12:50 PM
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I like that Utah has regulations that are state wide, makes it easier to learn the regulations. I have
also found kindle versions of the proc lamation to be very useful. For example I went ic e fishing on
Mantua and started c atc hing bass, I don't target bass and I didn't expec t to c atc h them through the
ic e, bec ause I had the proc lamation on my phone I knew when I had a limit and it was time to
stop, otherwise it would have been a guess.

5/16/2014 12:45 PM

679

Stoc k Colorado River Cutts in Forsyth. They are already above in UM. Stoc k c hannel c ats in the
Weber below 1900 W.

5/16/2014 12:18 PM

680

Inc rease public ac c ess to rivers, streams and c reeks.

5/16/2014 12:06 PM

681

More opportunities for Bass, Walleye and c atfish. Thanks for your work in our behalf. Keep up the
good work.

5/16/2014 12:04 PM

682

Would it be possible to share the release of water for the June Suc ker program between Deer Creek
and Jordanelle reservoirs instead of just Deer Creek? Just as the fishing is turning on there is the big
draw down that throws off the fishing off and leaves any struc ture for the juvenile fish high and dry.

5/16/2014 11:45 AM

683

Due away with power bait on lakes that have size restric tions. This would reduc e the amount of fish
that are killed due to irresponsible anglers. With the size restic tions, people rip out the gutts of slot
limit fish in these lakes to save a 5 c ent hook. I say down with the power bait and up with the fish in
those lakes.

5/16/2014 11:44 AM

684

Please keep up and expand you tiger muskie walleye and bass planting. So muc h time and money
is spent on rainbow trout? Keep that in your urban ponds for the kids and expand the big fish lakes.
Look at Yuba and the pike there are so many anglers now on there and loving every bit of it. More
lakes for Tiger muskie walleye and SM LM bass. Put the rainbows in the urban ponds for the kids
and bud light riff-raff!!! You guys are doing great and the expansion of fishing opportunities in the
state are a welc ome site! Keep up the good work!!!

5/16/2014 11:32 AM

685

My family loves to fish for Kokanee salmon. I know the dwr has inc reased the stoc king of Kokanee in
strawberry and F.G. Resiviour, Whic h we hope c ontinues. My question is have you looked into the
possibility of stoc king the land loc ked version of the silver or the king salmon? If it works in the great
lakes would in work in F.G. And strawberry? Thank you for the work you do to provide us all with
world c lass fishing, in the sec ond driest state.

5/16/2014 11:25 AM

686

Hyrum Dam needs to not get so heavily stoc ked with Trout, try supplementing the bass and panfish
populations. And possibily try to stoc k smallmouth bass or some other type of warmwater game fish
to supplement the few largemouth that live in the lake. Also why has there been suc h a c hange in
the perc h numbers at hyrum, it used to be full of perc h and now there seems to be very few of
them, also there seems to be even less bluegill in there (almost none, I have fished it for the last 6
seasons 3-5 days a week and have not seen a single bluegill) Maybe c rappie would do better?
Hyrum should be a trophy bass lake, it has the potential if you limit it to not being able to keep the
breeding stoc k 5+ pound fish.

5/16/2014 11:25 AM

687

Spearfishing will not be supported by me without slot size limit. Paper c opy fishing lic enses are
dated. Let’s allow use for digital c opy. Everyone has smart devic es. I wish Utah would start tagging
boats with seal loc ks on trailers to prevent mussel spread. It would be sad to see something happen
to Bear Lake. Add fishing struc tures, espec ially on reservoirs with fluc tuating levels. Allow for live
bait use on lakes with same existing bait fish. Thanks for all you do.

5/16/2014 11:19 AM

688

More ac c ess along the weber river

5/16/2014 11:06 AM

689

Newton Dam Tiger Muskie planting seems unwarranted after a dewatering in the previous year.

5/16/2014 11:03 AM

690

enforc e regs better at strawberry espec ialy at the c leaning stations I see a lot of c uts being kept in
slot limit

5/16/2014 10:59 AM

691

keep up the good work.

5/16/2014 10:57 AM

692

More tiger Muskie!

5/16/2014 10:52 AM

693

Stoc k c rawdads in more loc ations c loser to urban slc - like Little Dell reservoir

5/16/2014 10:46 AM

694

Thank's for asking, for opinions what's with the rotinone? Do the suppliers have a lobbyist? Please
don't spend any of my lic ense $ on poison. Thank's,

5/16/2014 10:41 AM

695

Utah needs more offic ers c hec king on the number of fish taken out of reservoirs. I see all the time
people taking buc kets of c rappie out of reservoirs where there is a limit. Even if they had public
safety volunteers like the Polic e Dept. does.

5/16/2014 10:18 AM
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696

Would like to see more aggressive limits enforc ement at Willard Bay, and the return to the c losure
of the inlet c hannel at the baffels during the Walleye spawn.

5/16/2014 10:12 AM

697

In Waters where smallmouth are stunted (Deer Creek, Roc kport) Inc rease the limit to 20 fish under
12 inc hes.

5/16/2014 10:10 AM

698

Put the rainbow trout in Panguitc h Lake bac k in the slot limit.

5/16/2014 9:59 AM

699

No bait regulation at Strawberry, the slot limit mandates the release of many fish that have no
c hanc e of survival bec ause they were hooked deep with baited hook. When trolling bait c ould still
be used.

5/16/2014 9:52 AM

700

More polic ing of spring angler harvest from shore at Willard Bay

5/16/2014 9:45 AM

701

Rotenone Sc ofield. You may never have another year will water levels that are so c onduc ive to
getting a c omplete kill. Allowing two daily limits in possession was a mistake, please do NOT allow
the possession of more than that.

5/16/2014 9:28 AM

702

I really feel like the DWR is doing a better job than people give them c redit for. I'm very exc ited of
the talk of a warm water hatc hery and also the rec ent supplemental walleye stoc king in Willard
Bay. My only rec ent c onc ern is that we really need to be able to get our boats washed before
leaving Lake Powell.

5/16/2014 9:27 AM

703

I love to c atc h tiger trout, but I mainly fish c reeks and rivers. I would like to see more stoc king of
tiger trout in the c reeks and rivers c lose to Salt Lake City. For example, it would be really fun to see
tiger trout being planted in Mill Creek while the Bonneville Cutthroat are being established. Tigers
are sterile and would not reproduc e to c ompete with the c utts.

5/16/2014 9:24 AM

704

Let's put some struc ture in our lakes. Trees, brush, etc would give young fry a plac e to hide.

5/16/2014 9:17 AM

705

I'd really like the c hanc e for more public input on fishing regulations, espec ially in plac es like
Boulder mountain and Thousand Lake. Usually, it seems the DWR and public are on relatively the
same page, but allowing more bac k and forth and more disc ussion to happen would really help
improve the fishing in the state, I think. And as far as fixing brook trout populations on Boulder, I
think the best thing to be done would be what's happened with Abes reservoir - sterile brookies. The
Brookies in there are triploid, so 95% sterile. There's some natural reproduc tion, but the numbers
are more c ontrolled. Imposing stric t limits, though, would be nec essary. Limit the harvest to 2 brook
trout, so that the population of mostly sterile fish isn't hurt.

5/16/2014 9:16 AM

706

more on the c arp problem in Utah Lake... set a bounty on every c arp c aught and brought in, I feel
this would be a benefic ial addition to what is c urrently being done to help the June Suc ker and the
Carp population.

5/16/2014 9:12 AM

707

Quit or reduc e stoc king tiger trout in c utthroat waters, exc ept in situations where rough fish c ontrol
is needed. Would be nic e to see management plans inc luding sampling data for spec ific bodies of
water published on your website.

5/16/2014 9:10 AM

708

I know your short handed, but when fish are spawning, or c atc hing is really easy (Willard Bay
walleye in the c hannel, Crappie at Pineview etc .) more law enforc ement should be c onc entrated,
out c atc hing the sc um that is grossly over-limiting, and tic keting the
out of them.

5/16/2014 8:56 AM

709

My only c onc ern with the spearfishing of smallmouth bass, asked about on this survey, is the
potential that LMB may be unwittingly shot as well. It seems a very large number of anglers struggle
with identifying the differenc e between the two spec ies. There has been a lot of disc ussion about
stunted smallmouth bass populations. I would like to see the smb limit inc reased to 8 or 10 fish
under 12 inc hes long in affec ted waters. With respec t to Fish Lake, it seems that the splake
population seems to be on dec line for those ic e fishing. They are a popular fish to target, yet have
bec ome harder to find in the past c ouple of years. The quota may need to be bumped up a bit. (It
is realized that the quota was lowered a few years ago and some growth inc reases noted, but it may
have gone too far,) Thank you for getting the warmwater hatc hery planned and I look forward to
what will be produc ed in the future.

5/16/2014 8:50 AM

710

limit shoreline to anglers,not personal waterc raft

5/16/2014 8:50 AM

711

The boulder mountain regulations should be keep one fish over 18 but still keep 4 under. This way
the trophies would still be protec ted. So that one groups doesn't just keep all the trophies

5/16/2014 8:49 AM

712

better enforc ement on those who trash our waters.slot limits, and more artific ial/fly only areas on
streams, lakes, and rivers. I think by making more artific ial/fly only areas it will help with the trash.
And c an we please have full ac c ess to rivers and streams...please?

5/16/2014 8:45 AM
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713

It is silly that c orn c an not be used as bait in Utah, espec ially on waters like Utah Lake. I don't buy
the arguments that it kills fish (it doesn't) and that folks would c hum with it (those who will c hum will
do so anyway).

5/16/2014 8:45 AM

714

I think we should put more struc ture in Yuba reservoir and lower the limit of northern pike we have
this warm water fish hatc hery lets grow some perc h and stoc k some of these lakes annually like you
do for the rainbows I also think the limit for perc h should be lowered to 10 fish per day 20 in
possession

5/16/2014 8:44 AM

715

Plant grayling in Silver Lake loc ated in Americ an Fork Canyon above Silver Lake Flat Res. More
Golden Trout opportunity please.

5/16/2014 8:43 AM

716

Less Tiger Trout and more native c utts

5/16/2014 8:43 AM

717

I fish utah lake a lot and i find tons of illegal fishing ie c orn for bait people not following limits
etc ... Utah Lake needs better enforc ement of regulations to help maintain it as an awesome fishery.

5/16/2014 8:42 AM

718

I don't understand why the 1" rule on bait for Tiger Muskies isn't going to be c onsidered for ALL
musky lakes. If National Researc h shows...then why not apply the regulation to all Tiger Musky lakes
suc h as Newton, Pineview???

5/16/2014 8:41 AM

719

Willard freakin bay. I c ant beleive how many poeple have been going there and leaving with
stringers of up to 10+ wipers eac h and then returning that same day to do it all over again. All the
trashy folks aswell who leave all there garbage all over the dike like it was a garbage dump. i pic ked
up 4 huge lawn bags full of garbage off the dike in freeway bay last week. Same goes for c rappie, i
saw probly 400 c rappies get taken out of the south marina by a group of
that had lookout
points for Rangers that might bust them for over harvest, and when you tell them that there limit was
reac hed they do not give a hoot. You guys do great job with what you got but the past few years out
on willard has been a joke in that regard, we c all you guys to tell you whats going on with over
harvest and it seems like nothing is ever done. Its not fair to other anglers when others dec ide to
break the rules. I know its made not only me and the guys i fish with but alot of folks are just sic k and
tired of the
that goes on. Something seriously needs to be done, we have talks with the
loc al news stations to do a story on the over harvesting of fish and c onsistent trash everywhere. I
know i wont be the only one to talk c omment on this. Many disgruntled anglers ive spoke too about
this

5/16/2014 8:38 AM

720

I would like to see sc ented jigs allowed on artific ial only waters. I would like to see a few more
waters managed for trophy fishing. I support the proposed management plan for the boulders to
offer more trophy brook trout fishing on some of the harder to ac c ess lakes. I love the new law
allowing 2 poles on a lic ense automatic ally. If you c ould figure a way to allow tiger trout and brook
trout to live together in the same water and grow large I would never fish anywhere else. Thanks for
all you do!

5/16/2014 8:35 AM
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